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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE & HOME MAGAZINE (Sbiforial. Cattle Disease and Treasury 
Rulings.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION. Each English mail brings further news of the 

dreaded foot and mouth disease until upwards of 
thirty outbreaks bave been reported, 
claimed the pest first broke out among a lot of 
inferior Danish cattle brought to London Metro
politan Market on the .‘10th of January, 
developed among them as well as the cattle with 
which they came in contact, since which it has

Executive Committees Meet.
Canadian Hackney Breeders’ Association met 

at a recent date, and formulated a set of rules 
governing the Hackney Stud Book now estab
lished in Toronto. The Editor is Mr. Henry 
Wade, Toronto.

The directors of the Dominion Swine Breeders’ 
Association met in the board room of the Agri
culture and Arts Association Toronto, and 
accepted rules governing the various swine 
records now established in Canada. Full par
ticulars will be given concerning each of these 
meetings in our next issue. In the meantime 
those desiring fuller information will be furnished 
with particulars by writing Mr. Henry Wade, 
Toronto. ______

Canadian Pacific Railway Lands.
The general reduction in the prices of C. P. R. 

lands, to which reference was made in the 
Farmer’s Advocate for March, has had a most 
stimulating effect upon sales, no less than $100, 
000 worth being disposed of in February. This 
cut in prices was made to afford Ontario and 
other eastern farmers who are arriving in such 
large numbers an opportunity of locating near 
their friends in the older settled parts of Man
itoba. They are thus enabled to secure land at 
a low price where they will not be isolated from 
friends, and have the full advantage of railway 
facilities, schools, churches, etc., that they en
joyed in their old homes.

By the adoption of the uniform price of $3.00 
an acre in the west the lands heretofore selling 
in the Calgary district at $5.00 an acre can be 
purchased at the lower figure. This is an ad
vantage to the farmers settling in that country, 
as it enables them to secure additional pasture 
land for their rapidly increasing herds. The 
live stock interests of the Territories are devel
oping rapidly, last season being highly encourag
ing, and are destined to prove ere long a source of 
untold wealth to Northwestern Canada.

In the Saskatchewan Valley free homesteads 
of one hundred and sixty acres can be obtained, 
but as the settlers who move into that country 
have stock, they require more than one hundred 
and sixty acres, hence the company have placed 
their lands at the low figure of $3.00 an acre 
to enable the farmer to secure the additional 
ground for pasturage, etc., on a small outlay.

The principle adopted is first come, first served ; 
it is an advantage, therefore, to be early in the 
field before the best locations are picked up.

Farmers, merchants and others, who have sons 
growing up with a liking for farm life can by the 
small payment of $48.00 a year secure a valuable 
farm of one hundred and sixty acres for their 
boys. This annual payment will hardly be felt 
and it enables a father to place his son when he 
is ready to go out into the world on a valuable 
farm, where the climatic and other conditions 
are highly favorable. Any addditional infor
mation desired can be obtained by calling upon 
or writing Mr. L. A. Hamilton, the Land Com
missioner at Winnipeg. We understand a sale 
of Edmonton district lands is to ocur in 
Edmonton on May 3rd, and will doubtless 
attract the attention of many prospective 
settlers in that fine locality.
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spread with alarming rapidity, princi|>ar.y 
through Kent and the metropolis, and 
another outbreak is reported as far north as 
Westmoreland. The fact that the cattle from
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the above market were shijqied to many outside 
jioiuts shows the imminent danger to which Un
live stock of England was thereby exposed. 
Cattle, sheep and swine are alike subject to it. 
In England it spreads with great rapidity, as 
dogs, rats and men are all agents that may trans
mit the plague from one stable to another. It

re held
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not speedily stami>ed out it will be necessary for 
our (lovernment to prevent the further importa
tion of sheep, swine or eatt’e that we liny still 
retain the absolute immunity from disease that 
we have so long enjoyed. Just now 
tural press, as well as the political organs of 
England, are atlame with articles hearing the 
strongest contention favoring the prohibition of 
all live stock importation, and also argue that 
they may not discriminate between the different

the agricul-
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London, Ontario, Canada.

Our Vegetable and Flower Seed 
Premiums.

Among our advertising columns will be found 
a very full list of flower seeds, and a similar one 
of vegetables. We can recommend these collec
tions most highly, and invite our readers to pro
cure each lot by sending us new subscribers. 
Carefully read the terms.

The Dehorning Commission.
A commission consisting of Hon. Chas. Drury, 

Chairman ; J. J. Kelso, Secretary : Richard 
Hibson ; D. M. Macpherson ; Andrew Smith, 
Y. S., and Henry ( Uemlenning, has been appoint
ed by the Government of Ontario for the follow
ing purpose :—

“To obtain the fullest information in reference 
to the practice recently introduced into this 
province of dehorning cattle, and to make full 
enquiry and report with all reasonable speed into 
the reasons for and against the practice, as well 
by the examination of witnesses as by collecting 
whatever is accessible of the evidence which has 
been given by experts or others, in the trials 
which have taken place on the subject in Eng
land, Ireland and Scotland, and in this province, 
the judgment in the cases tried, and any other 
useful information from any quarter which may 
be in print or otherwise obtainable."

countries that have been supplying them. These 
on the eve of the general election may carry 
more weight than the previous arguments on the 
same question. .lust why Canada should be 
brought within this category it is difficult to 
surmise. Canada is annually taking a large 
share of England's exportation of pure bred stock, 
and is sending lier in return live cattle and sheep 
from which there is no shadow or possibility ,,f 
infection. The day is close at hand when 
Canada will lie able to supply all that England 
requires in the line of live cattle and sheep. By 
prohibiting tin- importation of such from infected 
countries she will assure safety to her 
farmers and graziers, while it would assist "in 
building up a trade in which Canada has the 
greatest possible resources. The colonies are 
standing alone in displaying a wish for closer 
connection and greater freedom of trade with 
Great Britain. In these jiartieulars Canada has 
lately given no uncertain sound, I'm which the 
odious McKinley Bill deser ves its share of credit. 
Just trow it looks as though Canada is in danger 
of occupying the unfortunate position of being 
between the proverbial two stools, 
ruling of the Treasury Department of Washing
ton relating to pure-bred horses, cattle and sheep, 
arrd the proposed measure in England relative to 
our export of live cattle, are measures that will 
not only materially1 affect these branches of 
live stock industry, but may force an ultimatum 
that may affect our future social and political 
intercourse with the mother country.
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Calgary Ranch.Purchases for a

Prominent among the fine stock breeders ot 
the territories is the firm of R. 4 J. A. Turner, 
of Calgary, who have establiahed a first-class 
Clydesdale stud in that district This season 
they have purchased six exceptionally good colts 
from Ontario importers and breeders to add to their 
already choice selection. Of these four are im
ported and two hied in Ontario. From D. & 0. 
Sorby, Guelph, three of the former were purchas
ed, including Culzean, a strong and useful colt 
rising three that, if we are allowed to judge, 
will yet make his mark in the show rings of 
the prairie provinces. Culzean is royally bred,

red by the noted»Lord Erskine (1744), his dam 
being Jewel, by Prince of Wales. He is, there
fore, own brother to the celebrated prize winner 
Lord Ailsa, who carried fiist at Mary hill, third 
at Glasgow, third at the Royal at Newcastle and 
third at Perth in 1887, second at the same show 
at Glasgow, 1888, and first at H. A. S., Melrose, 
1889. Number two is Rarnaby Rudge, sire 
Barnaby, by the Darnley horse Good Hope, dam 
by Sir Walter (795). Barnaby carried first at 
Wigtown when a foal. Barnaby Rudge is a big, 
Hashy, strongly built colt rising three, and is 
just the type of a Clyde to breed heavy draft 
horses for street traffic. Number thrCe, Self 
Praise is a brown coif, also rising three, that jmjs- 
sesses the best of limbs and substance and capital 
action, and is a well-bred son of Charmer (2014), 
who was a noted prize-taker, as also was his sire 
Bonny Scotland that was sold for 4-900 to 
go to New Zealand. Brooklin Boy is a beautiful 
bay colt sired by the Lord Erskine horse Tanna- 
hill (4745), his dam being Kate (65), by Pride of 
Perth (2336). Brooklin Boy won first at the 
Toronto Industrial in 1891, and third in a 
very strong ring at the Spring Stallion Show 1892. 
Blythe Tom (1861) is dark brown, and is a colt 
that promised well. He is sired by that massive 
horse General Duke (1693).

By consulting our advertising columns these 
will be found for sale.

mortar has been placed to prevent the soil from 
working in, and for eight feet down from the 
surface the stones should be laid in cement 
mortar to avoid the ingress of earth worms, and 
carried in the same manner a foot at least above 
ground to prevent toads, snakes, slugs, etc., from 
crawling in. (I found a skunk in a well a month 
ago !) The whole closed with a board cover 
sufficiently heavy to prevent its ever being 
lifted off by children. Iron pipes being 
liable to close with rust in from one to 
three years, balsam logs bored 1J inches are 
preferable, unless the soil is dry and sandy and 
the distance very great, or the strain over thirty 
feet head, in which case rustless iron is the 
cheapest in the end. The first six feet of out
flow from the well should have six inches or so 
upgrade. This prevents sand from entering, 
leaves the mouth of the outflow under water, 
thus preventing any floating substances from 
getting in, and whenever the well is cleaned out 
the return of the water down this six feet of 
outflow clears it of any sediment which may 
have entered. A movable strainer over this 
outflow is always advisable. By burying the 
pipes at least three feet we insure cool water in 
summer and less danger of freezing in winter, 
besides preserving the wooden logs better than 
when nearer the action of the air. These logs 
or pipes should enter through the cellar wall 
four feet below the surface of the ground, and be 
closed with a movable plug to facilitate clearing 
them of sediment, and from the cellar where the 
first faucet might be, the piping can safely be 
of lead. The next and most important faucet 
of all should be over the kitchen sink, and high 
enough to allow an ordinary pail to stand under 
it. From here, if the head is sufficient, another 
faucet on the upper story will be a convenience 
for bedroom water, etc., and save many a weary 
step upstairs.

Taking the return waste pipe down again 
alongside the upflow it should pass out at the 
cellar wall again, but one foot above where it 
entered, in order to prevent the chances of the 
water siphoning past the faucets. Here it can 
be taken in logs again to a horse trough in the 
barnyard, and from there to the cow stable, 
whence it should waste either into the house 
sewer, a land drain, or a running stream.

Wherever it is possible I would urge putting 
in on the upper flat a water-closet and slop- 
sink combined, and if a bath tub were added the 
arrangements would be as comfortable as they 
were complete. Once the running v a ter is in 
the house, and the sewer drain made, the extra 
cost of a water-closet and slop sink combined, 
and a sink and a faucet to draw water in parts 
for baths and bedrooms, etc., should be put in 
in first-class order for, say $65, and which, at 
ten per cent., to cover interest and repairs, 
would represent $6.50 a year. Surely a moderate 
charge for so groat a blessing ? Having provided 
a pure and convenient supply of the water we 
drink, let us now look to the air we breathe. 
As soon as winter sets in we are apt to hear 
more of typhoid fever, diphtheria and other 
ailments than before the frost came. In very 
many cases this is due to the fact that the 
frozen ground prevents any further evaporation 
of bad odors outside, and which now find their 
way for long distances through the soil from the 
privy vault, or the kitchen, drawn into the 
cellar there to be drawn up by the heat of the 
house into the rooms in which we live and 
sleep. Decaying vegetables, too, may add their 
poisonous gases to the rest, and where the cellar 
floor is boarded over, dead worms, toads, and 
rotten wood underneath often form a mass of 
corruption which one has no conception of. As 
soon as the cellar windows are closed for the 
winter, the only means left for the exit of these 
odors is through the house, and if through the 
house it must go, the safest means left for us is 
to confine it in the following manner :—A pipe 
of galvanized iron four inches in diameter 
should run from the ceiling of the cellar straight 
up through the house and enter the kitchen 
chimney near the ceiling of the first or second 
story. This will ensure very thorough ventila
tion of the cellar, both day and night, and as 
the kitchen chimney is supposed to be seldom 
cold, will draw at all seasons of the year.

'•1 [TO UK CONTINUED.]

Healthy Hontes.
In dealing with thessubject of tfie sanitary 

condition of our country homes, I trust that I 
may be allowed to use not only plain, but for
cible language, for I feel that the matter is of 
such vital importance as to require more than 
an ordinary degree of emphasis. The dwellers 
in towns are wont to quote the healthy lives of 
those whose lot is cast among the hills and 
fields and fresh pure air of the country, and to 
envy those who, though th ey may be debarred 
from some of the attractions of city life, enjoy 
the natural health-imparting gifts, fresh air and 
pure water, which a wise Providence has so 
freely bestowed upon all who care to enjoy
them. Do we deserve this envied reputation 
which places our country homes so far ahead of 
the dwellings in densely populated places ? I 
fear not. It has been stated upon good medical 
authority, and published by official reports, that 
there is originated far more diphtheria and 
typhoid fever among the isolated farm houses 
on the healthy hillside farms of Vermont and 
New Hampshire, than there is in any of the 
large cities of America, in accordance with the 
proportion of the population ; and furthermore, 
that the majority of cases of these two most 
dreaded diseases have originated on the very 
farms where they have appeared, through the 
want of proper care and attention to the wells, 
the privies and the kitchen drains. Is not,
then, what is true of the New England States 
equally true of Canada ? Are we any more alive to 
the terrible dangers that we are allowing to lurk 
about our homes than our neighbors are across 
the border ? And do we realize the awful re
sponsibility which rests upon us when we 
neglect the ordinary precautions for preventing 
the sickness and long suffering, and perhaps 
death of those who are nearest and dearest 
to us ? What profit shall we find in our 
farm work if ill-health reigns in the house ? 
Are we not sometimes more successful in 
the sanitary arrangements even for our ani
mals than for our own homes < Certainly, as 
a rule, there is less preventable sickness 
amongst them than there is amongst our families. 
Let us then go literally to the fountain head, 
and do all that possibly can be done to insure a 
liberal supply of at least untainted water. 
Whenever wells and springs are low, it is a 
noticeable fact that typhoid fever is on the 
increase ; this would naturally go to show 
that some source of pollution to the wells 
existed, and which in time of plenty was 
simply diluted to a less dangerous degree than 
when the supply was low. We should not lose 
sight of the fact that all springs and wells have 
been but recently rain watered, then so-called 
face water, which, by its own gravitation, finds 
its way for greater or less distances through 
porous soils or fissures in rocks till meeting with 
aome obstruction to its natural flow, it rises to a 
more easy discharge at or near the surface. 
Every precaution then should be taken to prevent 
any impurity from finding its way to this water 
supply, and where it is possible it is far pre
ferable to bring the water supply from a spring 
some distance from the house and outbuildings 
rather than from a well in too close proximity to 
either. Let us then suppose that such a spring 
has been found, and with elevation enough to 
take a constant supply of water to the second 
story of the house. A stone well should be sunk 
as deeply as possible, in the crevices of which

si

World’s Fair Notes.
Articles intended for exhibition will be ad

mitted to the Agricultural Building on and after 
November 1, 1892.

All exhibits, except those of a perishable, 
character, must be in position on or before April 
20, 1893. Vegetables and other perishable pro
ducts will be admitted during their season, and 
may be replaced with fresh specimens when 
found necessary by obtaining a special permit 
from the Chief of the Department.

Dairy products will be received for exhibition 
only between the first and tenth of the follow
ing months : June, July, September and 
October, 1893.

Cheese, other than that mentioned above, 
offered for exhibit from the United States and 
Canada, and all cheese offered for exhibit from 
points outside the United States and Canada 
will be subject to such limitations and restric
tions as may be decided upon by the Chief of the 
Department at the time application for space is 
made.

Exhibits of wool will be classafied and limited, 
as follows :—Class 1, pure-bred fine wools ; class 
2, pure-bred middle wools ; class 3, pure-bred 
long wools ; class 4, all cross bred wools.

Hayti has appropriated $25,000 for its 
representation at the Exposition. Fred Douglass 
has been appointed commissioner to represent 
that country.

The Suffolk Horse Society, England, has offer
ed two gold medals of the value $50 each, for 
the best Suffolk horse and mare or filly ex
hibited at the World’s Fair in Chicago.

Canada has been given 68,471 square feet of 
space in the various buildings, exclusive of space 
yet to be granted in the agriculture and live 
stock departments.

The U. S. Treasury Department has decided 
that machinery imported to the Exposition 
from foreign countries either wholly as 
hibit or to be shown in connection with the ill
ustration of some manufacturing process, shall 
be admitted free of duty. Any raw material 
imported for use in such process must pay 
regular duty, however.
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^Provincial Spring Stallion Show.
The late show in Toronto, on the ninth and 

tenth of last month, was the second held under 
the auspices of the Agricultural and Arts Asso
ciation. Although a most successful exhibition 
of Clydesdale stallions has been held for a num
ber of years by the Society representing this 
breed, in point of numbers, as well as in the 
exceedingly grand specimens of each breed 
brought out, the late show was an undeniable 
success, and the number of breeders from Quebec, 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territories, as well 
as Ontario, attest to the rapidly growing interest 
in this show. Promptly at the call for Coach or 
Carriage stallions came eleven of the thirteen

but he was decidedly out of form, both as regard
ing his coat and condition ; he is a free, neat 
mover, and has many friends.

Third place was won by Dun & Beckett’s 
(Hamilton) Invader, another French Coacher. 
This horse has a tolerably smooth top, but is 
decidedly short in the rib and has nothing 
especial to recommend him.

Fourth premium went to William Shield’s 
(Toronto) Selby (imp. ’91), a good type of 
Cleveland, which we would have placed higher. 
This horse is sound and useful ; he is rather long 
in the coupling, but is a good mover and should 
prove a good sire.

Fifth place was won by John Bone, of Edgely,

Stock.
A Prize-Winning French Coacher.
The subjoinedillustration represents the French 

Coaching stallion Cheneau, which, judging by 
his past success in the show ring, must be 
regarded as a horse of more than ordinary merit. 
He won the first prize in the Coach and Carriage 
class at the late Provincial Spring Stallion Show, 
and was also first as a Carriage stallion at the 
Toronto Industrial, in 1887. He has proved suc
cessful in the stud, having sired a number of 
prize-winners. At the last Toronto Industrial 
in the class for Carriage horses over 164, » pair 
of geldings got by him shown by Mr. Geo. H.
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THE IMPORTED FRENCH COACHING STALLION CHENEAU, THE PROPERTY OF MR JOHN L. PATTERSON, MILLBROOK, ONT.

Ont., with Emperor, a good specimen of a 
Cleveland, and the sixth by Frank Bassano, 
Argyle, Ont., with Lord Derwent (1096) (imp.), 
a neat, breedy Yorkshire Coach horse, with any 
amount of vim and a neat, clever mover.

The section for three-year-old Coachers brought 
out one entry in Irving & Brown’s (of Winchester, 
Ont.) Argyle 1669, a handsome bay, which also 
won sweepstakes for all ages.

The aged section for Roadster stallions led off 
with five entries, in which the first prize was 
taken by The Cedars’ Breeding Stables, at 
Eglington, Ont, with Honest Wilkes, sired by 
Hambletonian Wilkes, first dam by Mambrino

entries in the aged section, and after an inspec
tion by the judges, Messrs. Ness, Howick, and 
Walter Grand, Toronto, a short leet of seven 
was drawn, and the four prizes and highly 
commended and commended ribbons awarded as 
follows :

First to Cheneau 3838, owned by J. L. Patter
son, Millbrook, Ontario, an imported French 
Coacher of large size, standing fully seventeen 
hands high. He is a well-coupled horse, with 
well-placed neck and head, and possesses nice 
quality of bone, good feet, and is an attractive 
mover.

Gooderham, of Toronto, won first prize, also a 
special given for the best coupe horse was won by 
another son of his. Cheneau was imported by 
Powell Bros., Springboro’, Pa., from whom Mr. 
Patterson purchased him. The certificate of his 
breeding is signed by the director of the National 
Stud at St. Lo France, which states he was 
foaled in 1880.

The Sultan of Turkey has consented to the 
erection of a mosque at the Exjiosition grounds 
for the religious services of Mohammedans who 
attend the Fair. It is reported that 83,000 will 
lie expended in its erection.

The second ribbon went to Hisey k Sons’The Rhode Island World’s Fair Board con
templates having its Exposition building at (Creemore) Wild Harry, a horse that heretofore Chief.
Chicago combine the best architectural features ha9 been 8ucce8afui jn his class, and has also The second went to his stable companion,

SLÏ ""«•“» ™ ,T ;• * »«"- «•«T* Su!u; ** J“” *»occupied at Newport. shire Coach horse with abundance of quality ; | Third premium to terguson k Co. s (Cooks-
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moved freely and well. The four first were 
quickly placed, Queen’s Own, the newly import
ed son of Prince of Wales from the Graham 
stables, holding the post of honor from the 
outset, which position was closely contested by 
Sorby Bros.’ Grandeur, sired by Damley. Then 
Robert Davies’ Eneigy, by Macgregor, and 
fourthly J. H. Wilson’s Lewie Gordon, by Mao- 
Camon. Queen’s Own was best of the lot at 
the ground. His feet and ankles have not yet 
been approached in this show ring, while the 
combined quality and size of bone was also a 
clear first. His great scale and wonderful 
character all gave him a lift towards his well- 
merited first place. Although an ugly knock on 
one of his knees, received while unloading from 
the car, interfered with his freedom of action ; 

pint and gameness quite carried away the 
d as well as the judge.

Third ribbon was given to Messrs. Sorby’s (of 
Guelph) Mid-Norfolk Hero 2nd, a horse of great 
merit, which moved smoothly and attractively, 
while he has size and quality in a high degree.

Fourth place was given to Geo. H. Hasting’s 
(Deer Park) Lord Bardolph, sire Old Confidence 
—breeding that this horse certainly does not do 
credit to, as he is plain in form and action, with 
as little quality as could be found in anything 
styled a Hackney. His great ungainly feet 
betraying coarse breeding, while he is badly 
down in the back and hardly has a redeeming 
feature.

Fifth ribbon was placed upon Old Fordham, 
from the stud of Hon. M. H. Cochrane, Hill- 
hurst, P.Q. Fordham plainly showed the effect 
of his long transit on the cars, and showed up 
quite stiff and very different f^om his action as 
we have seen him at home. It it had not 
been for this he would doubtless have been 
placed higher up.

Three Hackneys foaled since January 1st, 
1889, were led in, Graham Bros.’ Lavender 
winning first ribbon. He is a colt of great 
quality, and a neat, clever mover. Hon. M. 
H. Cochrane’s Maxwell was a strong second. 
This colt displayed good all-round action, and 
should yet prove a strong competitor.

Third place was given to a young colt by 
Fordham, bred by Hon. M. H. Cochrane, sweep- 
stakes for the best Hackney stallion being placed 
upon Neptune 2nd from the Graham stables.

The second day’s proceedings began by calling 
the aged Shire stallions, which were both few in 
numbers and indifferent in quality, the aged 
horse King Tom, owned by Hisey & Son, Cree- 
more, being easily placed first, with Geo. Gar- 
butt’s (Thistletown) Damley 2nd. Two also 
turned up in the class for those foaled since 
January 1st, 1889, Thomas Gibson, York Mills, 
winning the first with C. A. (imp.), and Valen
tine Fitch, of Oriel, taking second with Oxford 
Lad, bred by himself, the sweepstakes being 
rightly placed on King Tom—certainly the best 
horse of the breed at the show.

In the aged class for Canadian-bred Clydes
dale stallions a horse of superior quality and 
good form came forward in P. Kelly’s, jr., 
(Brechin, Ont.) Pride of Dollar. This is one of 
the best of his class that has been shown. David 
Duncan, Hagermann’s Corners, and John Cox & 

.. , , , Son, L’Amaroux ; Wm. Crawford, Brown’s
the conformation for getting handsome saddle Comeryand Adam Bell, Agincourt, all showed 
horses, having that wedgy form, grandly strong specipténs, and received honors in the order
and well turned quarters, sloping shoulders.' -DerCe(l-

In the next section, for stallions foaled in 1889, 
Geo. Kerr, Yelverton, showed Oliver Yet ; 
Anthony Tonson, Tom of Wexford ; W. James, 
Howard, Victoria Laddie, and R. C. Leaton, 
Oliver Prince, which received the ribbons in the 
above order.

Section third, colts rising two, was the best 
ring we have yet seen of Canadian breeding. 
First was sent to James Ormiston’s (Beaverton) 
Simcoe Lad, a neat, flashy colt by Tannahill ; 
second to Geo. Davidson & Son’s (Cherry Wood i 
McNaught, a thick, strong, useful colt by Mac- 
Claskie, third being won by R. & J. A. Turner’s 
(Calgary, N. W. T.) Brooklin Boy, a nicely 
topped and flashy colt, also by Tannahill. 
Other good ones were shown by Peter Milne, 
Don ; James Burrows, Cherry wood, and Willis 
Bros., Pine Grove, Out, the sweepstakes being 
won by Pride of Dollar.

Aged imported stallions, bred from imported 
Clydesdale sire and dam. Nineteen of the 
twenty-one entries faced Mr. John Hope, the 
judge selected by the Clydesdale Association to 
tie the ribbons for this class. Never before on 
Canadian or American soil was a better ring of 
horses of this breed brought together, no less 
than nine coming from Graham Bros, stud, and 
hardly an inferior specimen in the nineteen. 
From the outset it looked as if the judge’s 
position was no sinecure. The crowded position 
of the building demanded that a short leet should 
be drawn as early as possible ; therefore many a 
good horse had to be sent out without further 
inspection in order that justice be done the 
several stars who had now met for the first time. 
The most intense excitement prevailed as each 
horse was drawn and trotted out to show his 
action. Favorites were frequently applauded by 
the crowd of spectators as this or that - horse

town) Hamilton, sire Bay Middleton, first dam 
by Blue Bull.

Fourth to Boyd & Porteous’ (Simcoe, Ont,) 
The Wasser, sire Geo. Washington 1161, first 
dam by Aberdeen 27.

Fifth to James Weller’s (Toronto) Cuyler Jr., 
sire William Reynolds 2509, first dam by Doy 
Goldust.

In the section for three-year-old roadsters, first 
went to Thornoliffe Stock Farm, Todmorden, 
with All Night, sire Forest Mambrino, first dam 
by Royal George.

Second to Fuller’s (Haltonville) Harry Lexing
ton. his s

Third to the Cedars’ Breeding Stables, with 
Judge Mumford.

Sweepstakes for best stallion any age, All 
Night.

A magnificent ring of eleven Thoroughbred 
stallions came to the call for aged stallions of 
this class. Judges, Drs. Smith, Toronto, and 
Greenside, Guelph.

The first was placed on Mikado, the popular 
eleven-year-old stallion from Thorncliffe Stock 
Farm. He is sired by King Ernest, first dam 
by Imp. Eclipse. Mikado is a handsome horse 
of true racing type, and possesses great size and 
strength, and is a particularly handsome horse.

Second place was won by I. B Fuller’s (Wood- 
stock) Goldfellow, a horse with strong bone, 
good finish and great size, being fully the largest 
horse in his class.

Third to John B. Martyn’s (Masonville) 
Ranelagh II., an imported horse of capital 
racing type ; much admired by many of the 
spectators, but he had decidedly small fore feet 
which detract from his value as a sire.

Fourth was placed upon Carter & Quin’s 
(Brampton) Wiley Buckles, a wonderfully hand
some horse, which for utility, in our opinion, 
should have had a higher place. He is of just

crow
Grandeur was also looking his best ; he was 

in grand condition to show well and his action 
was not surpassed by any in the ring. He too 
is a horse of grand character, with feet and legs, 
both in form and material, that will stand the 
wear and tear on the hardest pavement. Energy 
is not in the form in which we have seen him, 
his coat appearing dry-looking 
wise he has gained in thickness and weight ; he 
moved grandly, and for a four-year-old is a 
horse of wonderful scale and power. His joints 
and ankles are right, and he has a smoothly 
built top that none can discount. Lewie Gordon 
was in the grandest possible form, both in legs 
and top. His coat shone like satin, and he was » 
carrying a greater weight of flesh than any in 
the ring. Many of the spectators expected to 
see him placed higher ; but when he was moved 
there was not only a lack of freedom in his gait, 
but he was decidedly stiff and sore. However 
he was placed before Energy, a decision in which 
We could not concur. Craigisla, yet another new 
aspirant for honors from Claremont contingent, 
was placed fifth, which was well sustained by 
this horse’s all-round soundness, as well as his 
grand quality, both at the ground and above.

The 6th, 7th and 8th places were won by 
Othello, Lord Harcourt, and Arbitrator respec
tively, also belonging to the string from Graham 
Bros’, stable.

Ten choice colts rising three responded to the 
call for this section, in which an extraordinary 
colt was found in John Dividson’s (Ashburn) 
Linkwood Lad by Carnbrogie Stamp, dam by 
McGregor, which for wealth of flesh and form 
was a credit to his groom, Mr. James Davidson, 
jr., who certainly requires no teaching at the 
hands of older exhibitors. Linkwood Lad is a 
great colt. In head and neck he closely resem
bles his grand sire, McGregor, while he has 
the hindquarters of his sire. A capital second 
was found in Craigronald, by Craigisla, whose 
dam was also by McGregor. This colt was a neat, 
clever mover, and is a tight-built, good one that 
will wear with the best. The third ribbon was 
placed upon McKnight, a strongly built, useful 
colt, bred and exhibited by JamesSnell, Clinton; 
fourth to Neil Smith’s (Brampton) St Simon, 
fifth to Charles Groat’s (Brooklin) Granite Rock, 
sixth, Graham Bros’. Tin to ; seventh, John 
Bone’s (Edgeley) Westfield Hero.

For the section Clyde stallions foaled sub
sequent to Jan. 1st, 1890, an outstanding first 
was found in Graham Bros’. Symmetry, by the 
Damley horse Ensign. This is a colt that 
should be heard from later on. Second premium 
was given to John Davidson’s Westfield Stamp, 
also by Cairnbrogie Stamp ; third ribbon to 
Graham Bros’. MacCrone, by McGregor, and 
fourth to Geo. Pepper’s (Toronto) Daisy’s Mac- 
Claskie. sired by MacClaskie.

The sweepstakes brought out winners in the 
three previous sections, including Queen’s Own, 
Linkwood Lid and Symmetry. Without further 
hesitation this honor went to Queen’s Own, thus 
ending the most successful and most closely 
tested spring show yet held ; and we understand 
from Mr. Henry Wade that before another 
season a more appropriate building will be placed 
at the disposal of the management, when a still 
better attendance may be expected.

and dead. Other-

handsome head and neck and the best of good 
.quality in bone and muscle.

Fifth to James Carruthers’ (Toronto) Sam 
Wood, a black horse, by Longfellow ; while the 
sixth was sent to F. A. Campbell’s, V. S., 
(Toronto) Relletto, by Imp, Billet,

In Thoroughbred stallions foaled subsequent 
to January, 1889, first went to Thos. Meaford’s 
(Todmorden) Imp. Gamble Orr, and second to 
William Hendries’ (Hamilton) Zetland.

The special sweepstakes for the best Thorough
bred Stallion, best adapted for improving saddle 
horses and hunters, was given to the beautiful 
horse Wiley Buckles.

In the first section for Hackney stallions five 
horses responded to the call for inspection by the 
judge, Mr. A Wilson. First was sent to Messrs. 
Graham Bros. ’ (Claremont) Neptune 2nd, sired 
by Norfolk Gentleman. This horse was in 
capital form, and displayed perfect action, both 
at hock aud knee. This, together with his 
beautiful all-round quality, enabled him to 
an easy victory. The judge found a very strong 
competitor for second place in the handsome 
horse Firefly, owned by Mr. Thomas Weld, 
London, a horse that showed a want of better 
handling. Firefly is sired by TriHit’s Fireaway. 
He is very hard to beat in his top, while his legs 
display both soundness and quality, but was 
badly out of training ; it was therefore impossible 
to judge of his action.

score

con-

New Jersey has increased its World’s Fair 
appropriation from 820,000 to $70,000.
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Thorncliffe Stock Farm.
This farm contains four hundred acres, which 

was purchased by Mr. Robert Davies, the present 
proprietor, a little over three years ago. It is 
most conveniently situated, being within two 
miles of the eastern boundary of Toronto, and is 
particularly well adapted for the site of a stock 
farm, being well watered by the River Don, 
which runs through it, the flats adjoining 
the river affording capital grazing land. The 
proprietor is aiming to get the whole of the 
upper arable lands into as high a state of culti
vation as possible. Already a large amount of 
labor has been expended in stumping and fencing, 
the fine, large, level fields testifying to this fact.

last saw her. Altogether the stud of Clydes
dales is in a most flourishing condition.

Thoroughbred mares, yearlings and filly 
foals are each displaying what the best breeding 
and care will do. The well-known horse Mikado, 
we understand, has lately been purchased as a 
thoroughbred sire.

In cattle the imported Cruiokshank bull, 
Northern Light, toge 
choice cows and h

ther with a goodly array of 
eifers, were purchased of 

Messrs. John Miller & Sons, Brougham, while 
from the same party an exceedingly 
of Shropshire sheep were obtained, 
headed by the very capital shearling ram Barr- 
none. Both flock and herd made a successful 
tour of the shows of 1891.

The neatly executed illustration of the mare 
Bessie Bell, one of many good ones to be found 
at Thorncliffe, gives only a faint idea of the

choice flock 
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THE IMPORTED CLYDESDALE MARE. “BESSIE BELL," PROPERTY OF MR. ROBERT DAVIES, THORNCLIFFE FARM, TORONTO, ONT.

superlative beauty and quality of this grand 
specimen of the Clydesdale. She is, without 
doubt, one of the most perfect representatives of 
the breed yet imported. A writer in a promin
ent Old Country exchange who is well qualified 
to judge, mentions her among five of the most 
noted mares of Scotland, and in the same article 
laments the loss her exportation occasions to the 
breed there. However, what is Scotland's loss 
is Canada’s gain. The mare, we understand, is 
safe in foal, and the possession of one such mare 
is of more value to the country at large than a 
score of ordinary specimens. Bessie Bell is aired 
by celebrated Darnley (222), her dam being 
Mature (649), by Time of Day, the first prize
winner at Glasgow A. S. Show in 1874, and 
again at R. H. S. S. at Glasgow, 1875. Bessie 
Bell has won the sweepstakes for mare at all the 
leading shows of 1890 91, never having been 
beaten in Canada.

of Mr. Robert Davies. Energy, the sweep- 
stake horse at the last Industrial Exhibition, 
was added to the number last spring, and 
is now at the head of the stud. He has 
steadily improved since he attracted attention 
as a winner in his class at Toronto, London 
and Ottawa shows, and will be a strong com
petitor for future honors wherever he may appear. 
Perhaps the greatest attraction at Thorncliffe 
to-day is a lot of four weanling foals, including 
a filly, from Pride of Dunmore, winner of first at 
Toronto ; another filly from Lady Dunmore, and 
one from the imported mare Sally, the fourth 
being a horse colt by Lord Walter. For early 

pment and quality, we consider these 
done are worthy of a trip to Thorncliffe, 

and are a credit to the stud groom, who is well 
known as a successful feeder. The yearling filly 
Candor, second at Toronto and first at London 
and Ottawa, has also developed well since we

Mr. R. J. McLean, the farm foreman, has a staff 
of men under him, each competent in his depart
ment, by which means the work is performed in 
the most efficient manner, particular attention 
being paid to good plowmanship and thoroughly 
cleaning the land. Last year's crops were most 
abundant, a large quantity of fall wheat being 
sold ; about 3,000 bushels of oats were produced, 
while the root crop was very fine, upwards of 
10,000 bushels being grown. A magnificent 

barn has been built, 150 feet long by 75 
feet wide, with every modern appliance, with a 
view to saving labor and increasing the comfort 
of the stock. Thus equipped for carrying on the 
work department, Mr. Davies has launched out 
freely in several lines of pure-bred stock. The

new
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stud ot Clydesdales was begun in 1890 by pur
chasing of Messrs. Graham Bros., Claremont, 
the beautiful pair of imported mares—Harriet by 
Harold, and Sally by McArthur—which were 
shown in harness that season. A further addition 
closely followed by the purchase from the same 
firm of the three-year-old prize-winning horse 
Gilroy, by Master of Blantyre, and a beautiful 
string of show mares, including Bessie Bell, 
Lady Dunmore, Pride of Dunmore, Barr Bell 
and Edith. All frequenters of the last two 
seasons show rings recognize how highly these 
mares were admired by visitors of the shows 
of 1890, when they were in the hands of 
their importers, and again in 1891, when they 
represented’ the newly-started Thorncliffe Stud
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Standard-Bred Trotters at Otter 
Park.

Onr Scottish Letter.
GLASGOW STALLION SHOW.

There have been many shows of Clydesdale 
stallions held in the Glasgow cattle market, but 
without resorting to the usual cant of speaking 
of the last as the best, it can with truth be 
asserted that the general opinion of many well 
qualified persons is that the show was a very 
grand one. The display of aged horses was a 
sight never to be forgotten. The weight and 
quality of the stock was a marked feature, and 
it would be a strangely constituted mind that 
could find in it any indication of the decay of 
our noble breed of draught horses. The three- 
year-olds were in no degree behind them. In 
fact, if possible, the average of merit in the 
three-year-old class was higher than in the aged 
class. One cause of this in both cases is the 
falling off in the foreign demand. To meet this 
many comparatively worthless horses were kept, 
and large numbers of them were always to be 
found at the stallion show in the hope of securing 
sale. All this tended to reduce the average, and 
the general effect was so far against the breed. 
Many of the animals that would have been pre
sent, had the foreign trade not fallen 
off, will in the course of a year or two be seen 
doing more satisfactory work in lorries.

The order of the classes was the same as it has 
been for several years past. The first was for 
aged horses competing for the Society’s premium 
of £80 to travel the Glasgow district.

The second class was for three-year-olds com
peting for a similar premium under the same 
obligation.

There were then three open classes for horses 
without restriction as to hiring, the premiums 
being in order £20, £10, £5, £3, and for the 
older horses £2, and for two-year-olds £10, £5, 
£3 and £2.

The judges who selected the horses for the 
district first completed their labors. The lot 
drawn for the aged class consisted of Mr. Geo. 
Bear’s fine big horse Mount Royal 8065, a son of 
the celebrated St. Lawrence ; Hr. Jno. Craw
ford’s Right and List 8947, a handsome horse 
which stood forward last year ; Messrs. P. & 
W. Crawford’s grand horses Etstfield King 7683, 
Lawrence Again, a well-known prize-winner, and 
Look Again 5972, a massive bay horse to which 
was awarded the Lynside or Herham premium ; 
Mr. Richard Dunn’s beautiful horse Master 
Robin 840, the Duke of Hamilton’s premium 
horse of last year, and the chosen of the Gate
house district of this, Galbraith Bros. ’ grand big 
horses Go a-Head 5052, Homeward 7822, and the 
choice well-known horse Lord Ailsa 5974. Go-a- 
Head was chosen by the East of Berwickshire 
Society, and Lord Ailsa by the Strathearn 
(Central) Society. Others in the draw 
Mr. M. Gilmour’s Lord Avondale 6952, a horse 
with excellent legs, and a former prize winner ; 
Mr. Hodge’s big horse Ayrshire, formerly 
owned by Mr. Clews ; Mr. Wm. Hood’s capital 
horse Prince Romeo 8144 ; Mr. A Jackson’s 
good moving horse New Moon ; Mr. Kilpatrick’s 
horse The Prince 8339 ; Mr. A. B. Mathew’s 
Topknot 6360, first prize winner here when a 
three-year old ; Mr. Mcltobbie’s Prince William 
6713, which was selected by the Erster Ross 
Society ; the same owner’s Gilderory II, 5038, 
chosen by the Strathord Society ; Mr. J. s! 
McRobbie’s Prince of Bathgate 8915, one of the 
Glasgow premium horses of last year ; Mr. J. 
Pollock's horses Achilles 8419, and Earl of 
Glasnick 7679, both got by the famous Flash- 
wood ; Mr. W. Renwick’s fine massive horse 
Johnnie’s Style 6867, a son of the renouned 
Darnlev, and the choice of the West Lithian 
Society ; Mr. Riddell’s bigfblack horse Moneycom, 
and his chestnut horse Conspiracy, a noted prize
winner ; Mr. Alex. Scott’s Juryman 5906, a rare 
example of the Clydesdale and got by Darnley ; 
the same owner’s big strong horse Hamish’ 
McCunn, by Lord Erskine ; Mr. Spittal’s well- 
known Crown Royal 4315, which keeps his 
youth well ; Mr. D. Wilkie’s Mountain Boy 
6099, and the same owner’s Prince Julian 8141, 
a thick, block y, strong horse, got by Prince of 
Wales, out of a Top Gallant mare, and chosen 
by the Falkirk Society. From this a short leet of 
seven was drawn, including Mr. Scott’s two 
horses Juryman and Hamish McCunn, Mr. 
Riddell’s Moneycom and Conspiracy, Galbraith’s

fine horse Lord Ailsa, which was looking very 
fresh, and to some seemed like the winner. 
Master Robin, without any question as fine an 
example of the Clydesdale as was on the ground, 
and Mr. Crawford’s Look Again. After a deal 
of consideration the award was made in favor of 
Moneycom. This is a handsome, big horse, with 
grand feet and legs, a splendid mover, but a 
little light in middle, and narrow. Mr. Riddle, 
after receiving the award withdrew his horse 
from further competition.

Several new competitors now entered the 
arena, and the judges of the open class took it 
in hand. As far as they had the same horses 
they did not slavishly follow the lead of those 
who preceded them. The most notable new 
comer was Mr. Peter Crawford’s magnificent big 
horse Prince Robert 7135. He has not been 
shown since the Royal at Windsor in 1889, but 
has generally been regarded as one of the very 
best horses in the country. He was shown in 
great form, and was a clear winner from the 
moment he entered the ring. Such a combin
ation of substance, size and quality is rarely seen 
in a draught horse. For second place the tie 
lay between Mr. Riddell’s big horse Gallant 
Prince arid Mr. Wm. Taylor’s beautiful horse 
Risedale, the Duke of Hamilton’s premium 
horse. This is one of the best horses in the 
country. He is more even than Mr. Riddell’s 
horse, but the latter is bigger and heavier. The 
umpire decided the tie and put Gallant Prince 
second, Rosedale third, Juryman was fourth, 
Johnnie’s Style fifth, Topknot sixth, Conspiracy 
seventh and Master Robin eighth

The three-year-old class was a first-rate one, 
and Mr. Walter S. Park’s beautiful young horse 
Gallant Poteath was awarded the Glasgow 
premium. He was bred by Mr. D. McKinton, 
Poteath, W. Kilbride, and is own brother to 
Mr. J. Gilmour’s fine prize mare Montrave Lady. 
His sire was the great Top Gallant, and his dam 
was descended from a first-rate class of mares, 
the dam of the renowned Lass O' Gnwrie being 
amongst the first of them. The stiffest opponent 
Gallant Poteath had was a splendid horse named 
Glenalbyn 9228, a horse with first-rate action 
and extra good bones. He is like his sire Knight 
Errant in many ways, while he excels him in forma
tion of top. The contest between these horses was 
very keen, and the umpire had to be called in 
before the matter was settled. The award was 
popular, as both horse and owner are worthy. 
Gallant Poteath is a thick, lowset Clydesdale of 
first-rate quality, with a faultless formation in 
front, and good action. The class was then 
handed on to the other judges, and reinforced by 
several new comers. Chief amongst these was 
Mr. Ren wick’s renowned and unbeaten Prince Alex
ander, which easily secured first place, Mr. 
Riddell’s Prince, a grandly colored, big horse 
that stood second, and Mr. Johnston’s big horse 
William the Conqueror, which passed into 
seventh place. All of these are sons of Prince 
of Wales 673, and have been hired on big terms. 
Gallant Poteath was third, Glenalbyn fourth, 
Prince of Princess fifth and Royal Stuart sixth! 
These are promising young horses of first-rate 
merit—heavy and big.

There was nothing remarkable about the two- 
year-old class. Mr. Jas. A. Wallace was first 
with the strong, big colt Duke of Rothesay ; 
Mr. Alstor was second with Vanoras Prince, per
haps the best mover in the show ; Messrs. P. & 
W. Crawford was third with Bonnie Chief 9136 ; 
Mr. Wm. Clark fourth with Choice Goods 9161 ; 
Mr. Dunn fifth with Sterling 9425 ; Mr. Shep! 
herd sixth with McCamon Erskine ; and Mr. 
Dempster seventh with Baron of Lady ton.

All else being completed the ring was cleared 
for the judging of the Cawdor Challenge Cup. 
Seven judges acted, and the two leading com
petitors, Prince Robert and Prince Alexander, 
both sons of the world-famed Prince of Wales, 
entered the ring. After examination and discus
sion, followed with great interest by an immense 
crowd, an award was made in favor of Prince 
Alexander. We believe the issue was reached 
by a vote—four voting Prince Alexander and 
three Prince Robert. A hearty cheer greeted 
the deliverance, and the first name on the Caw
dor Cup will be that of the much-esteemed Mr. 
\\ illiaui henwick, Meadowfield, Corstorphine. 
1 he show of 1892 will be long remembered.

Every new accession to the ranks of fine stock 
breeders deserves to be well received, but when 
this comes in the form of a first-class breeding 
establishment it is a benefit to the public at 
large. Such is the stud at Otter Park. The pro
prietors, Messrs. Cornwall & Cooke, of Norwich, 
Ont., have contrived to get together an array of 
standard-bred horses that are proving that they 
have a knowledge of their business.

well deserves premier pos 
e stud, as he is royally bred

itionLexington Boy 
at the head of th 
and can back up his breeding with performances, 
as he is endowed with great natural speed, hav
ing been given a record of 2.23 at Independence 
last fall undsr circumstances that satisfy his 
owners that this mark is by no means the limit 
of his speed. It is, therefore, their intention 
after the coming season in the stud to push him 
for a lower record, which they have every con
fidence he will easily obtain. Lexington Boy, 
foaled 1884, is a handsome seal brown horse, 
standing fully 16 hands, and weighs 1,150 
pounds. He has the best of feet and legs, 
formed of material that will stand any amount 
of campaigning, which is proved by the fact that 
after much road and track work he is still per
fectly sound. He is bred in the best speed pro
ducing lines, his sire, Egbert (1136), having 
forty-five performers with records from 2 124 to 
2.30. The dam of Lexington Boy (2.23) is Dixie, 
by Richelieu, by Mambrino Chief. She is also 
the dam of Armand 2.254. Lexington Boy’s 
second dam was Sally, by Merengo, by Imp. 
Sovereign ; third dam by Lirut Bassenger, by 
Imp. Fylde ; fourth dam by Hancock’s Hamil
tonian, by Imp. Diomede ; fifth dam by Sea 
Gull, by Sir Archy. by Imp. Diomede ; sixth 
dam by Blackburn’s Whip, by Imp. Whip, 
by Saliram, by English Eclipse.

Richelieu, also sire of Monogram 2.29J, and 
Mowgabala 2 324. »nd of -the dams of Gertie 
Harkaway 2.264, Alfred 2.26, Armand 2 254, 
Lexington Boy 2.23, Delaware Medium 2 30, and 
of Waterloo, sire of the dam of McAllister 2.22|, 
full brother to the dam of Annie Easton, the 
dam of Dolly Davis 2.29, Endymion 2 2.3j, and 
Golden Rod 2 194, also the dam of Hidalgo, sire 
of Carl 2.23J, and grandam of Minot 2.26j, by 
Mambrino Chief. First dam Helen Marr, by 
Downing», by Messenger, sire of the dam of 
Clark Chief 89, sire of six 2 30 or better per
formers. He has nine tons that have sired 
thirty-seveu trotters in the 2.30 list, and 
teen daughters that have twenty in the list. 
Second dam Red Bird, by Cameron’s Whip ; 
third dam by Imp. Diomede.

West McGregor is a bay four years old. bred 
by A. Young, Lexington, Ky. He is by Robert 
McGregor 2.174, sire of Bonny McGregor 2.134, 
and twenty-four others in the" thirty list. First 
dam Phu-be, by Ward’s Flying Cloud, sire of 
dams of Early Rose 2.204, and Defender 2.26. 
West McGregor is a bright bay, strong, full 
quarters, with fine showy action, and from his 
attractive form should prove a most desirable 
sire.
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Dudley Cook 15.955, is a bay colt of hand
some build, and well developed, foaled 1890. 
He is by Barney Wilkes, sire of eight in the list 
by George Wilkes.

Eglington, brown colt foaled 1888, by Lexing
ton Boy 11.639, record 2.23, dam Belle Stover, 
by Sherman’s Black Hawk, second dam by Imp. 
Brilliant (Thoroughbred). His colt closely re
sembles his sire, whom he also imitates in his 
gait. Altogether there is a very choice array of 
stallions and fashionably bred mares, while the 
young things sired by Lexington Boy attest to 
his wonderful ability as a sire.

Otter Park is conveniently situated in the 
town of Norwich, which is accessible by rail by 
the Port Dover, as well as the Tilsonburg, branch 
of the G. T. R., contains 150 acres of fine 
pasture land, each field being watered by a run
ning stream, while in buildings and paddocks 
the equipments are of the most perfect kind. 
These gentlemen train their own horses, and 
have built a half mile track second to none, and 
certainly deserve a share of patronage from the 
breeders and farmers of this country in response 
to the enterprising spirit they have displayed.
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THK IMPORTED SHIRK STALLION GUARANTEE (11553). OWNED BY MESSRS. BLAIR BROS., AURORA, ILL.

Marigold 25 lbs. 2 oz. ; Ida Twinkle, 23 lbs. coming each year better known to the people of
„■ ,, , ,,, io IV- 1107- Ida Zoe this country, and, therefore, better appreciated.2à oz ; Highland Ida, 18 lbs U oz., Ida Zoe ^ wQm^ lnd meD| from very small begin-

Pogis, 16 lbs. 2^ oz. ; Daisy Hillman, 24 lbs. njng8| have built up fine herds, and are making
10 oz. ; Ida Eva Pogis, 18 lbs. 6 oz. ; Friendship, money and building up very comfortable sur-
17 lbs 3 oz. • the seven daughters having an roundings with the help of the gentle Jersey

20ibvworst. L.,.
also dam of Ida’s Stoke Pogis, who has sired g0ne when all that is required in a sire is that 
nine tested daughters. Ida’s full sister, Allie of he be registered. He must now have not only 
St Lambert, has a butter record of 26 lbs. 12 oz.' registry, but must be closely related to the best, 

. . A „ 1 with butter and milk records close up, to mentin one week, gave 624 lbs. milk in one day, and rflcognition from progressive breeders. The
4254 lbs. in one week. This cow is also not jeraey ia well called the "golden cow." In fact 
only a worker but a producer, being the dam of any one would at once give the name upon look- 
Fawn of St. L., who gave 46 lbs. per day before ing at the golden mass as it_ leaves the churn, 
two years old, and gave in one year, ending be- he is essentially a poor man’s cow, consuming 
fore she was three years old, 10,1024 lbs. milk, small quantity of feed, and giving full returns, 
and made a butter test of nearly 20 lbs. in the Breeds with large bone or frames cannot do this 
meantime. Allie of St. L. is also dam of Exile to such an advantage, as they are bound to con- 
of St. Lambert, one of the greatest of living sume much more to keep up animal heat, so 
sires of butter cows. He has twenty-seven cannot be kept at such profit. On another 
tested daughters from 14 lbs. 24 oz. to 32 lbs. | page you will gee Messrs

4 Grand Dairy Herd.
Have any of you ever visited that fine herd of 

Jersey cattle and Welsh ponies, owned by Messrs. 
George Smith & Son, at Grimsby, Ontario? 
Their farms lie along the beautiful Grimsby 
and Queenston stone road, one and a-half miles 
west of the village of Grimsby, and slope from 
the foot of the mountain to the lake.
Messrs. Smith are not only breeders, but dairy
men, and produce cream for Toronto and Hamil
ton confectionery trade. Their aim has been to 
raise up a herd of dairy cattle strong in milk 
well as in butter. They have followed very closely 
a certain line of breeding in Jerseys that have not 
only made large butter tests, but have large milk 
records, thus causing the Jersey to commend 
itself to all dairymen. Their present service 

21921 A. J. C. G, is by

The

as

bull, Nell’s Johi^Bull

7 oz. in seven days. His daughter, Exile’s Bella, 
has just completed a test of thirty days, making 
122 lbs. 6 oz. of butter. Both Ida of St. L. and 
Allie of St. L. are by Stoke Pogis 3rd, who has 
twenty-seven daughters with an average butter 
record of over 20 lbs. 2 oz. each for a week. So 
one can see these cows are not only from good 
stock, but are workers and producers of milk and 
butter stock. We think we could safely recom
mend any intending purchasers of “ the golden 
cow ” to visit this herd. The cows on the farms 
at present will show the quality from which the 
young stock is bred : Allie of St. L., 26 lbs. 
12 oz.; Miss Stoke Pogis, 21 lbs. 5 oz.; Vic of 
St. L., 18 lbs. 54 oz. ; Hattie of St. L., 20 lbs. 
34 oz.; Kit, 22 lbs. 11 oz.; Polly of St. L., 
19 lbs. 7 oz. ; Nettie of Grimsby, 16 lbs. 7 oz. 
Ida of St. L. was once owned here, but was sold 
to Mr. Fuller. A number of tested cows like 
this in one herd is a fine showing. The value 
and merit of the Jersey as a dairy breed is be-

Canada’s John Bull, that famous prize winner 
and sire of butter cows, and whose stock is sell
ing for long prices. His dam is Nell of St. Lambert, 
a cow now owned at Meridale Farm, Phila
delphia. She has shown great promise, having 
milked some fifty pounds per day before she was 
three years old, but, unfortunately, met with an 
accident to her udder while being prepared for a 
butter test. Her dam and dam's sister have the 
largest combined milk and butter records of any 
live Jersey sisters in the world. Her dam, Ida 
of St. Lambert, has a butter record of 30 lbs. 
2 oz. in one week ; gave 67 lbs. milk in one day, 
4554 lbs. in seven days, .and 1,888 lbs. in one 
month. She is not only a worker, but a pro
ducer of dairy stock, being the dam of Ida’s 
Rioter of St. L., who sired the following : Ida

A Prominent American Prize
winner.

The handsome illustration of the Shire horse, 
Guarantee, represents a remarkably perfect 
specimen of this well-known draught breed. 
At the Chicago Horse Show of 1890 this horse 
was placed fourth, as a three-year-old, in a par
ticularly strong class, a decision quite open to 
protest according to the views of a number of 
Clydesdale breeders present, who were of the 
opinion that his exceptional quality demanded 
a higher position. Guarantee was sired by 
Trade Mark, a son 
Wanted.
have a choice selection of English Shire, Clydes
dale, Cleveland Bay and Yorkshire Coach 
stallions, on hand, and are desirous of culti
vating a trade with such of our readers as are 
in search of horses of the above sorts.

of Forshaw’s What’s 
Messrs. Blair Bros, state that they

t
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excel in the desirable points of sound legs and 
feet, handsome conformation and quality, both 
above and below, and action of the highest 
possible order. For breeding to Coach horses, 
the mares must have breeding. As a rule 
coach stallions are too often lacking in this 
essential themselves. Stallions of this 
should make a marked improvement 
with Thoroughbred blood in their veins. The 
Coach horse is likely to add to the beauty of 
form ; but both stallions and mares displaying 
good strong quarters and more vim and better 
action are necessary.

In breeding to trotting stallions, the best 
bred horses only are of any use. Horses 
travelling under this name, remote from per
forming families without quality or size, 
with nothing but an assumed name, plainness in 
make-up and unsoundness in limbs, are doing 
more damage than anything, excepting the scrub 
stallion. We have men among us who have 
brought the right kind to our doors. Why not 
patronize them ? Better to breed one good horse 
that will make money than half a dozen weeds 
that will be sure to cost more to raise than they 
will ever bring.

then not only have had more and better brood 
in the heavy classes that would have been 

capable of producing the best stamp of export 
geldings, but they would also have had less 
competition in the production of the best draught 
stock. All this is likely to be repeated in light 
horse breeding. The great west is full of horses, 
but they are mostly a motley lot. Percheron, 
Belgians, French Draught, Clydesdale and Shire 
have been used in turn until in the majority.of 
cases their horse stock has no decisive character.

going on in the west, what do 
we find in our older provinces ? Two-thirds of 
the farmers have caught on to the light horse 
boom. They are, therefore, breeding to light 
stallions, and these to every conceivable size, 
shape and type of mare, while on the other hand 
they are selling to dealers beautiful high class 
young mares, just such as are required for this 
purpose, at ridiculously low prices.

During the past winter mares of a type that 
cannot be bought except at the highest prices in 
England have been picked up by the sale stables 
in our cities, that would prove a gold mine if 
they were retained on the farms for breeding 

It is this class that our best breeding 
and importing firms are m,w bringing over, in 
order to improve and breed such horses as are 
now in demand. There are quite as many 
farmers in our older provinces with all the quali
fications for becoming successful breeders of 
highly finished harness and saddle horses as in 
any country that can be named. The principal 
point lacking is in dictating how crosses should 
be made, as, of necessity, only a small propor
tion of mares of any particular line of breeding 
are to be found.

One of the first points to be learned, and which 
breeders of horses at the present time seemingly 
have lost sight of, is the fact that they cannot 
expect to breed a handsome colt from a plain 
ungainly sire, or misshapen dam ; yet one would 
surmise that the opposite result is looked for 
to judge from the style of stallions that are 
being patronized. It therefore matters not w. at 
breed you select in the stallion, let him be 
handsome and sound ; without these requisites 
high prices will certainly not be obtained for 
the offspring. There is probably no country 
that has had the advantage of the superior class 
of Thoroughbred stallions standing at low service 
fees that we have possessed in Canada. These 
have mostly been of large size — the required 
quality for crossing. But. unfortunately, for our 

Horse Breeding. breeding interests, the best half-bred mares have
, . „ .. , , almost always been sold, which has not only

At this stage of our fine stoek development, resulted in a direct loss, but those retained have 
horse breeding among the ranks of the general been generally of an inferior type; therefore 
farmers is too often pursued without any definite the thoroughbred blood in the dam has not, 
object in view. given evidence of the value it in reality deserves.

During the early part of the last decade there For crossing upon such mares as are available 
was such a scarcity of horses in this country that with a view to breeding high-priced saddle and 
breeders found no difficulty in disposing of their harness horses, the Thoroughbred stallion should 
surplus stock at most remunerative prices, a large be of large size, standing fully sixteen hands ; 
«umber being annually used up in performing his feet should be of proportionate size and good 
city work, limes have changed ; not only has texture; pasterns should be springy and nicely 
the supply exceeded the demand but the kind of set> with plenty of bone below the knee, and the 
horses required has changed also. Street car joints should be wide and strong, especially at 
companies that annually wore out a large num- the hock ; good, strong and smoothly-turned 
her of horses, now in a large measure use (and in quarters and shoulders sloping well back, with a 
the near future will use more) electric and cable back strong and well coupled ; the conformation 
propulsion ; therefore, the smaller cross-bred above as handsome as possible, with a kind dis- 
auimals of no special type that were in demand position, yet plenty of spirit, 
because they were cheap arc now entirely neg- Such ahorse should cross well with marcs that 
lected. It is, unfortunately, of this class that nine- have good size and quality ; but beware 
tenths of our horse stock is now composed. of sluggish, heavy mares with none of 
\\ ith no defined idea of the principles of breed- these characteristics. Hackney stallions will 
ing the most violent crosses are made just as cross well with half-bred mares that have 
the breeder sees ht, producing weeds in every good size. There are plenty of mares of 
souse of the word, until the majority of our the Canadian trotting families that 
horses are not worth what it costs to keep them likely to produce speed that have and will give 
a year in the cheapest possible way. And, worse wonderful results from this cross. Too often 
yet, the breeders of horses have sought to pro- mares of this breeding lack beauty of form 
'luce more cheaply by mating their mares with which the handsome Hackney would correct as 
mongrel stallions, in order to save in the service he will transmit the desired conformation and 
lee, consequently instead of an improvement soundness, qualities which have been bred in 
along the breeding line the opposite course has him for generations, as well as give brilliancy to 
been pursued. the action that is now required in the popular

In the past years farmers have been selling horse of the day. If mares of the proper type 
their best mares, and thus helped the newer are selected with plenty of size and quality 
Western States and territories to become our good thick quarters, true and straight in their 
keenest competitors It the breeders of Ontario gait we can produce fully as good horses as 
ha,1 been keenly alive to their interests they they can in England; but the right stamp of 
would have retained these mares ; they would Hacknev stallion must be used He should

Chatty Letter from the States.
Current prices at Chicago are as follows 

Fancy beeves $4.50 @$5.00, bulk of the good 
1300 @ 1600-lbs. Steers, $3.90(5; $4.40. Best 
hogs _$4.75 @$5.00. Best sheep. $6.10. Best 
lambs, $7.00. A year ago 1478 @ 1491 steers 
sold at $5.75, best hogs up to $4.05, fancy 
sheep at $6.40, and some extra 133-lb. Shrop
shire lambs at $6.50. The best western sheep 
sold a year ago at $5.75. Most of the 1150 @ 
1500-lb. “beef” cattle sold a year ago at $4.50@ 
$5.40. Distillery fed steers averaging 1262 lbs. 
sold at $4.70.

Lately there has been an increased demand for 
choice light hogs. Large droves of smooth 140- 
lb. hogs sold at $4.90 with 400 @ 500-lb. hogs 
at $4.70 @ $4.80.

The horse market is very heavily supplied, 
and prices are low. The States are full of plugs 
and inferior horses. At the Chicago Stock 
Yanis the commissions for .selling horses are :— 
Car lots, at auction, $3 per head ; private sale, 
$2 per head ; 6 head and under, $5 each at 
auction or private sale. Feed charges ; One 
day, 75c. ; two days or more, 60c. per day.

The cattle business has been pretty well over
done, and feeders are not happy over the present 
situation.

Astinomycosis or lumpy jaw is creating a great 
deal of acrimonious discussion. Nearly every 
farmer has a remedy for the complaint, but the 
majority of them argue that if the lump is out 
open to the bone and thoroughly cleansed there 
will be no further trouble.

Cotton seed meal and cotton hulls are being 
fed to more cattle than ever before. The feed is 
considered more fattening up to a certain point 
than corn, and is much cheaper.

Veal calves have been selling well here lately 
at $5.00 @ $7.00 per 100 lbs. live weight.

Some stockmen advocate marketing all the 
cows, calves and heifers for awhile to re-establish 
good prices. That would do it.

mares

breed
on mares

While this is

The German Hanoverian or Olden
burg Coach Horse.

BY MB. OLTMANNS.
(Continued from page 89.)

Prince George Albrecht in July, 1708, caused 
a register or catalogue to be made of all the 
valuable horses in his stables, and this register 
was in continuance until 1725, and according to 
the catalogue, the stables contained selections 
from all countries noted for horses. Prominently 
mentioned are the following ; Turkey, Hungary, 
Poland, Transylvania, Denmark, England—even 
Iceland is represented. Among the German 
localities or states are mentioned, The Senne, 
East Prussia, Oldenburg, etc. The black L’And
aloux left a numerous progeny ; from him prob
ably descended the “ Ramsheads,” which were 
noted as Eastfriesland and Oldenburg peculiarites 
not more than a quarter of a century ago.

We have specific reports from history from 
the year 1712 about the government stallions 
stationed in Harlingerland, a sub-divison of 
Eastfriesland ; 16 stallions were stationed there
in and 819 mares were bred. In this same dis
trict in 1889 were stationed only 15 stallions, and 
1412 mares were bred.

The leading color of the Eastfriesland horse is 
bay, varying from light bay to black. Marks 
are rare. Occasionally there are a few sorrels 
and greys, but they are never used for breeding 
purposes. Heavy or large heads, soft long backs, 
weak thighs and faulty knees have been almost 
entirely eliminated from the breed.

Regularity of movement and adroitness in 
walk and trot have been the aim, and have 
been attained by nearly every good breeder in 
every horse raised. Small farmers raise the 
largest per cent, of the ordinary coach horse for 
common supply, and they always find ready 
purchasers. So well known is the superiority of 
the Eastfriesland horses, that the owners need 
not take their horses off their premises to find 
a ready market. But these people use the great
est judgment in the selection of brood mares and 
sires, and they have established a great re
putation as breeders of horses. For hundreds of 
years have they helped to make their country 
famous for stylish, serviceable horses. The in
troduction of new breeds and fresh blood meets 
with opposition only so long as it does not im
prove the main stock in endurance and style.

The statistics of the German Empire show 
that the breeding of horses in Eastfriesland is of 
more importance than in any other part of the 
Empire. But many horses are raised here for 
the market that have been bought in ether 
territories, especially in Oldenburg and 
Hanover.

are un

H. Gloster Armstrong, of London, is in 
Chicago making application for space upon 
which to show a reproduction of the Tower of 
London, or rather the most interesting portions 
of it, such as the “ White Tower, ” “Beauchamp 
Tower,” “Tower Green,” “Traitors’ Cate," etc. 
He îepiesents a company wil'ing to expend 
$250,000 in the enterprise.
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Improved Yorkshire Swine.

BY J. E. BRETHOUR, BVRFORD.

The Improved Large White Yorkshire hog has 
become very popular with the pork packers, who 
consider it the best factor for bacon production 
. 6 market now requires long, lean pigs, that 
is, pigs with the red and white meat well mixed 
lhe excessive fat pork which formerly 
demand is now suitable only for the lumber 
woods, for which purpose it is purchased at a low 
figure, while there is an unlimited demand for 
lean meat at remunerative prices.

This valuable breed has been tried in all parts 
of the world. Ireland and Denmark hold perhaps 
the highest positions as producers of superior 
pork and bacon, and it is mainly due to the in
troduction of numbers of the Improved Large 
Yorkshires into these countries that they have 
achieved such a high position in the markets of 
England.

coarseness. At five months old she weighed 208 
bs and at nine months old she produced a 

litter of twelve pigs; from that time sh*was 
allowed to run in the yard until May 11th, when 
she was taken in to nrepare for the exhibitions. 
Dui mg the first thirty days she gained 77 lbs ;

the time of the exhibition, when fourteen months 
old she tipped the scales at 576 lbs., while the 
following month she proved herself a regular 
breeder by giving birth to a second litter of 
eleven pigs, upon the very day that she was 
fifteen months old. When shown in her own 
class she has an unbroken record, having won 
hrst at the Industrial at Toronto and at Montreal, 
while at Ottawa she was placed third, competing 
against aged sows, there being no class for sows 
under two years old.

The other sow, to the right of the engraving, 
is the grand imported sow which won first in her 
c ass at the Toronto Industrial and at Montreal 
also capturing at the former show the Holyweli 
Challenge Plate, donated by Mr. Sanders Spencer, 
of Holywell Manor St. Ives, Hants, Eng., for 
the best Improved Large Yorkshire (boar or sow), 
ovei six months old—a place to which it

Line Breeding.
In the December number of Advocate there is 

an editorial headed “It Pays to Have a Definite 
Object in \ iew, in which you describe the way 
two farmers in Renfrew county handled their 
cattle. As you saw my cattle last summer, when 
farm judging, and as I did part of what you say 
Farmer No. 1 did—used the Holstein bull of his 
neighbor for three years, who had a third interest 
in him and at whose place he 
them #72.00 for the three

was in

was kept (I gave 
. , „ , . years, and I had a
Jersey bull this summer); and as that neighbor 
at whose place the bull was kept was a competitor 
in the farm competition, so you saw his cattle 
also ; and as this was the only Holstein bull in the 
county the tiflfie you say, and he is the only man 
m the county of Renfrew that has 30 grade Hol
stein cows and heifers—the number you say: 
does not the thing look very pointed» And as 
it is not very Mattering to me with those that 
have not seen the cattle, and with those that 
have the editor’s good judgment suffers, for both 
an explanation is necessary.

Please reply in next number of Advocate.
Jam. Martin, Renfrew, Ont.

K, Improved Large Yorkshire answers the 
requirements of the pork oacker in every respect. 
It is light in the head, neck and shoulders ; ribs 
well sprung, with good heart girth, a well-fleshed 
back and thick loin, great length, full flanks and 
hams well let down. The meat consists of a
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A GROUP OF IMPROVED LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRE SWINE. THE PROPERTY OF

Apart from Its answering the purpose, of the land, farrowed in November ISSh’Vdngin'iiort.d 
pork packer, this breed possesses qualities which the following June She is a short W .,11 * 
commend them to the breeder. Being the direct with a li, 11 i,,.? , short-legged sow,descendants of the ,!d origin., Knjiil bS] itfi&jTtiS 5$

they are very prepotent and stamp their char- flesh ; her hams are full ami well let down She 
aeteristics on their progeny. The sows are ex- is not only a show pi<r but has also l.mvr.l ce! ent mothers and g!and milkers, and as might self a most prolific breeder of Lirior atS’ 
be imagined fro,"the,rgreat length, they are well When only nine months old she producedher 
able to raise the large litters which they usually first litter, and when two years and ten months 
produce. My herd known as the Oak Lodge I old she had given birth to sixty pigs while in
pi®",’ -ls t.he largest collection of this valuable j February last she produced a liUer^f nineteen 
breed in America, and contains representatives pigs nneteen
from the most noted breeders in England, such | The boar depicted in the engraving is Stamina 

E Walker Jones, Sanders Spencer, C. E. [269], of Holywell Manor descent, was far 
Duckenng, Geo. Clearnock and Joseph Ashforth. rowed August 6th, 1889 ; he also stands on short 
tofiQlb°srS ”°W Z are the prize boars Stamina legs, with good, flinty bone, ami has a splendid
rm'tt re'ssî88 WT° ’ Iiï1V ('n i-lat01 tl3]’ Slr hca<1- smo°th shoulders and good hams with 
Coutts [383]Land (Imp). Holywell Emigrant [173], long, deep sides. He holds the proud position
■ T l®,TthatSt,an,ls,n the 1eft °f the engraving of never having been beaten ; out of seven 
is of Mollington descent, ami is a true type of the tests, including the Industrial at Toronto Mon 
pig the pork packers recommend being light in treat, Ottawa, etc., he has each time emerged 
the neck and shoulders, has a well-fleshed back, victorious, besides heading my herd at all the 
good hams, and great length and depth of body ; above shows, where my swine secure,1 the hi-fiest 
but at the .same time is totally nevoid of all j honors in every competition.

j
"
/MR. J. E. BRETHOUR, BURFORD, ONT.

i She The article referred to by Mr. Martin will be 
fourni on page 471, December number, 1891. It 
is never the intention of any member of our stall 
to hold any gentleman up for public notice or 
criticism. Such was not intended by the article 
in question. The data on which we base our 
articles arc always carefully chosen. We may be 
sometimes misinformed, though we take every 
precaution to guard against this. The principle 
which we were endeavoring to make plain was 
that in breeding stock to establish a breeding or 
dairy herd, nothing but pure bred males should 
be used, and that these should always be of one 
lenticular breed in each se|iarate case. If a far- 
mer has settle,I the question for himself that 
Shorthorns are most profitable in his case, then 
he should always breed his cows to a pure bred 
Shorthorn male. Nor is this sufficient. In order 
to obtain the best results, each farmer should 
determine the type of animals he wishes to pro
duce, and select males nossessing the desired 
qualities m the fullest degree. To be an im
pressive sire, the dam and sire of such a male 
shouM also jhisscss the desired qualities; in fact 
the further bark his ancestry Jiossessed these 
qualities, the more impressive he will he, and the
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iSfsaf Etvrrir^ " ^tr,;ïr:‘h wTJ™ sss^/Srttira^rsi:

Si“.mtillter'lhît'bSld" 2 puEhed 3b/:Mr. J. 0. 3o.ll, ol B-«». »h° '= «»"' ô.'".nr, 8”1'* w“£
its report now in the hands of the Government gidered 8nch a good judge of swme. The next hgve made most extraordinary gro ^ 
printers. After the report of the judges is issued threg voung boar8, one somewhat older 0ne of the best lambs» ^ y d
we will give our readers some interesting notes - straight useful fellows, days old when ^ wen . h flock hav6
cleaned while judging farms last summer. Mr. than the others, au st g , . I the beam at81 pounds , others in
Martin and his farm will not then be overlooked. The imported boar Royal Standard now ab done quite as well.

--------  two years old, is said to be of a first-rate sire, Chester whites as bred by h. georoe
Studs, Flocks and Herds. and hag been a prize-winner on more than one * sons, crampton.

JOHN MILLER, markham, ont. occasion. The aged breeding boar, Prince of The chief facto.. required m ^“”"()1nPthe
The name Miller has long been associated with Albion, which has been used most extensively, for flesh formingasin the man-

the importation and improvement of live stock ü alongi deep-bodied, strong-boned pig. M hen jpt ^ hsn4Ung_ The emulation between the 
in the province of Ontario, and is well known to I fo fair condition he weighs 750 pounds, but breedg haa drawn out the skillof t whjch 
all lovers of live stock throughout the Dominion, could be made to weigh 100 pounds more. He in perfecting the many vanet their
and over a large part of the U. S. A. John more nearly approaches the pork packers’ ideal pork raisers may now choose

famous Rig Foot Farm from which so many I were prize-winners at vanousfatrs, including I ^rat importation of C testers is the name of H. 
valuable animals have been sold, and at which the Toronto Industrial in 1891. They *re GeorgeTsons, Crampton,Ont. At last season s 

, notsble gathering, ha.e W h£L M,- =£«;„ 4.

Miller now resides on a farm near the o d home- ^ hamg thick> round and well let down, her ihdr boar, Royal, bred by Todd,
stead. Like his ancestors he is a lover of back long, smooth and not too wide ; the other I f_.P bas won all before him since his îm port- 
pure-bred stock. His herd of twenty Shorthorns 80W is 0f much the same type, but shorter Four beginning with the Provincial in London
L d.«„„d.d a- th. families bred b, M, LTJS Ï&
father. The first shown us were three magnv ^™z9.winnera du&g the last two years. ?he one »nd under _two^si ^ ghowg ,t
ficent yearling heifers. The best one was by I bre(£g weU Sunrise, another sow, is a typical been ne The two sows, Crampton
Mr. Robert Davies* bull Northern Light, her dam pork-packer's pig, of good quality throughou , Perfection, shown in the section over
by the famous Vice-Consul. She is a large, I she weighs, when m show condition, pounds, , ^ ^ under tw0, are » gr»nd pair. being
massive, thick-fleshed, red heifer, closely out well. Although she is so large w^l&backto the hams,
resembling her grand sire. The next in quality ghe ig a8 active a8 a yearling, smooth^ and even^ ^nd^ t{j-ck and deep.

younger than the other two, is b, Northern ’"^''BriKht ia a good, long sow and has been Shri with the^atoro^mMUo .Jak .
Light. The breeding cows are a good lot, I very 8Ucee8sful prize-winner ; in the class Wiethe herd has been bred carefully and con -
among them are several fine animals. Rose under six months she won ®ve fir8tIfpr^ze± bi g tains a number of young pigs of more than or-
Mon,,.,h 3rd b, ^ £%» -U- «Î 2dK"*8 fflS
Consul =4132 = , is a red with g^aud ribs, and I pork-packers by producing such P'g® fts of bl00,i are always kept. Cus-
shows lots of quality, and beside her stands Sugie and aeveral others in this herd, the farmers atrai a8Sured when tbeir orders are booked
Circe =16342 = , a large red with good top and 0f Canada would net have heard so muc con- ^ wdl not get pig3 akin. It is not only in
h,.„ ,u.„.,„ by Prinn, ««»*- «V■ =• ÎÏÏSÎrÏÏ \k not

Then comes two three-year-old heifers Bash- Qnly fiU the requirements of packers, but feed that these 8“™^ several trips across to 
ful, by imp. Hopeful, and out of Mara Montrath eaay_ mature early, are prolific, hardy, and even g d gnd boUgbt a number of Shire stallions,
= 9930 = , is a massive roan with lots of quality, in quality when gathered together in g gll®{ wbicb have8been sold expect the four-year-
Th. other,. ,1.. rod Itt . g.«l ™d . Cori.old, - . ™t«l lot. ^“hÏTh^gti^Lîll’o.T,»!
grand handler, is by Vice-Consul -4132-. The gtock rgm is Commodore, a winner at the brought a che8tnutRising six years old. This

Bulls—One, a thick-lleshed red with a good Toronto Industrial last year, is now about two ^ichm^ch ^t^ ^ g/od feet_ he has 
top, is by imp. Mexico =4114 = . The other, a years old, 1™P?r^e entombed he strong quarters and is a thick useful fellow that
g„r„'d. niai, .tr.ight »if, .,d. r,«. i,Lr,thi,ksitr.t...i:
handler, by imp. Vice-Consul =4132 = . 8trong-bonedPsheep, well wooled and possessing understand that he •

Among the sheep Mr. Miller favors South- L hardy, vigorous constitution. If he continues Chester whites at mr. e. d. george ».
and has a line flock of twenty breeding as he is now he will doubtless take a high place 0niy a short distance from Putman station, on

downs, and has a line hole j ‘6 - ,- , at the shows in 1892. the (JP K., and at the next farm adjoining the
ewes, all of which are either imported or descend- Mr Coxworth is a dairy farmer, keeping 25 above mentioned establishment, Mr. E. I),
ed from imported stock, bred by such breeders cQwg ' hg ghips all the miik to Toronto, rears no Ueo is als0 making a specialty of breeding and 

Webb, II. R. H. The Prince of caives and breeds but few cows. His system is importing Chester White swine, and lias got
Mr. Miller has to buy good, strong Shorthorn grade cows and t etlivv a select herd in which lie has taken

milk each as long as she returns a fair profit at ,iajlis to have individuals of entirely ditlei- 
above the food she consumes. As soon as she »lt breeding, in order that lie can supply pairs
ceases to do this she is sold to the butcher. All and t,.ios with no blood connection to such ot his
the cows are fed as much good, wholesome food I cus^omcrs who may send in orders for breeding 
as they will eat, are kept scrupulously clean, outtits At the head of his herd is the boar 
and in good, thrifty condition. By this course Cncle Sain'4361), bred by J. H. Eaton, Syracuse, 
each is made to produce an average of $90 per N y which is a pig of capital character. He 
head per year. This is the plan most favored I remalkal»ly smooth and thick, standing on t ie 
in many of the English dairy districts. shortest legs, while a particularly choice lot ot

v II HARDING, THORNDALE, ont., imported sons from such well known breeders
has for some years been breeding and importing as I). W. Schellebcrgcr, KMon, Ohm, ; C.^ -

E51?|SS|S| Sipeses
ported boars and sows are of good quality, but | production of bacon

100

so man

as Jonas 
Wales. For many years 

careful attention to the productiongiven
and introduction of seed grain, and so far he has 
been very successful. Four years ago he intro
duced the American Banner Oat, which has 

valuable iu nearly every section ofproved so
Canada. This year he offers the Banner and the 
Golden Giant Side Oat. Though the former is 
his favorite, he considers the latter well adapted
to light soils.

In a letter dated March 21st, Mr. Miller 
writes “ I have had numerous enquiries for 
bulls since I advertised in the Advocatz. The 
article in the last number has brought me 

enquiries regarding seed grain.numerous
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)

Dominion Sheep Breeders* 
Association.

The Fourth Annual Meeting of the Dominion 
Sheep Breeders’ Association convened in Shaftes
bury Hall, Toronto, Feb. 4th, 1892, Vice-Presi
dent Jas. Russell in the chair.

THE SECRETARY'S REPORT 
showed tliis Association to be in a very nourish
ing condition. The membership has increased 
from twenty-eight in 1889 to ninety-four in 1891. 
The present outlook is better than ever before. 
It was decider! to hold but one meeting of the 
Association each year hereafter. That 
annual meeting shall be in December, and that 
next year the Association assist in holding a fat 
stock show.

The following gentlemen were elected dele
gates to give instruction on sheep raising :— 
Messrs. R. Miller, Brougham ; E. Jeffs, Bond- 
head ; R. R. San ester, Lancaster ; T. H. Wil
son, Alexandria ; W. C. Edwards, M. 1\, Rock
land ; J. C. Snell, Edmonton ; J. Jackson, 
Abingdon ; James Tolton, Walkerton ; D. 
McCrae, Guelph.

The Secretary was instructed to communicate 
with Hon. John Dry den and Prof. James Mills, 
respectfully requesting that some of these 
gentlemen at least be appointed to address 
Farmers’ Institute meetings during the season of 
1892 and 1893, and that their expenses bo paid 
according to the usual custom.

The Secretary's report was adopted as a whole. 
The Treasurer’s reitort was read and adonted.

ELECTION OK OFFICERS.

The following gentlemen were elected ollicers 
for the ensuing year :—President, James Russell, 
Richmond Hill ; Vice-President, John Jackson, 
Abingdon ; Secretary, F. XV. Hodson, Iondon ; 
Treasurer, F. R. Shore, London. Directors— 
Shropshircs, R. Gibson, Delaware ; Leieesters, 
John Kelly, Shakespeare ; Cotswolds, J. C. 
Snell, Edmonton ; Merinos, XV. Smith, Fair- 
field Plains ; Horned Dorsots, T. XXT. Hector, 
Springfield-on the-Credit ; Oxfords, James Tol
ton, Walkerton ; Hampshire», John Kelly, 
Shakespeare ; Lincolns, XX'. Oliver, Avonbank ; 
General, John I. Hobson, Mossborough. Audi- 
tore—John S. Pearce London, and R. Gibson, 
Delaware.

Messrs. McGillivray and Jackson were re
elected as delegates to the Committee of the 
Agriculture and Arts Association in connection 
with the XX’orld’s Columbian Exposition.

DELEGATES TO FAIR BOAI«>S.

The following gentlemen were appointed as 
delegates to the rcsjieotive fair hoards for the 
ensuing year—[The special duty devolving on 
them is to urge that the fair boards select 
judges from among those named as ex[ierts] :— 
Toronto Industrial J., Russell, Richmond Hill, 
and the Hon. John Dryden, Toronto. Ottawa 
Exhibition — R. R. Sangs ter, Lancaster, and J. 
L. Wilson, Alexandria. Hamilton Fair—J. 
Jackson, Abingdon, and J. Kelly, Shakespeare. 
London Fair—W. II. Beattie, Wilton Glove, and 
F. R. Shore, London. Kingston Fair—C. XXL 
Neville, Newburg.

Annual Meetings of the Live Stock 
Breeders’ Associations.

Treasurer, Henry Wade, Toronto. Auditor, F. 
Green, j un , Toronto. Delegates—To the Central 
Farmers’Institute, John Gxrdhouse; Industrial 
Exhibition, John Gardhouse, F. Green, jnn. ; 
London, Paul Reed, W. H. Millman ; Spring 
Stallion Show, John Gxrdhouse, John Donkin. 
The following were suggested as judges : Wm. 
Elliott, Stanley Mills ; Richard Gibson, Dela
ware ; John Hope, Brantford ; W. H. Hunter, 
Orangeville ; David Rountree, Carlton West ; 
Thomas Evans, St. Mary’s ; M Honey, Mitchell ; 
John Bell, L’Amaroux ; and Wm. Bell, Willow- 
dale.

Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ seventh annual 
meeting was held at Shaftesbury Hall. The 
Secretary, Mr. Henry Wade, read the annual 
report. This showed that during the past year 
there had been 3,162 registrations, 2,889 cer
tificates and 378 changes of ownership recorded, 
about the same as in the previous two years. 
Six herd books had been issued by the Associa
tion since 1387, and the seventh, containing all 
the pedigrees recorded up to 1891, would be out 
in a few days ; volume eight was also in course 
of preparation, and would be issued during the 
year. In the matter of membership, the report 
stated that there were 397 paid up on the 
treasurer’s books. Registration fees in lt>91 
totalled $3,152.50, an increase over 1S93 of 
$108.75. The treasurer’s report showed receipts 
$8,491.59, which was $160.93 over expenditure.

Following are the officers for the ensuing year : 
President, Richard Gibson, Delaware (re-elected) 
Vice-Presidents—for Ontario, James I. David
son, Balsam ; for Quebec, D. Brims, A'helston ; 
for Nova Scotia, Prof Gao. Lawson, Halifax ; 
for New Brunswick, Josiah Wood, M. P., Sack- 
ville ; for Prince Elward Island, Hon. D. 
Ferguson, M. P. P., Charlottetown ; for Mani
toba, John E Smith, Brandon ; for British 
Columbia, J. H. La Iner, Ladner’s Landing ; for 
the Northwest Territories, Mr Rowley, G -enfell 
Executive Committee—Three years—W. J. 
Biggins, C.inton ; J. L Cowan, Galt ; James 
Tolton. Walkerton ; William Linton, Aurora ; 
F. I. Patten, St. George. Two years—Arthur 
Johnston, Greenwood ; James Russell, Richmond 
Hill ; John Isaac, Markham ; W. G Pettit, 
Burlington ; C. M. Simmons, Ivan. One year— 
Edward Jeffs, Bondhead ; David Rea, Fergus ; 
James Hunter, Alma ; T. Russell, Exeter ; John 
I. Hobson, Mosborough. Auditors, Francis 
Green, jun., Toronto, and Frank R. Shore, 
London Delegates—To the Industrial Exhibi
tion, President Richard Gibs >n, Delaware, and 
Arthur Johnston, Greenwood ; to Western Fair, 
President Gibson ; to Montreal and Ottawa 
Fairs, R R. Sangster, Lancaster ; to the Central 
Farmers' Institute, C. M. Simmons, Ivan.

Diminion Ayrshire Cattle B-eedors’ Associ
ation was held at Shaftesbury Hall in the fore 
noon of February 4th, when the following board 
of directors was chosen for 1892 : —

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

By reason of the crowded state of our columns 
in the March issue, the following reports had to 
be left over for this number :— v3:<il

For the convenience of the members the 
annual meetings were all fixed to be held in 
Toronto in one week beginning Tuesday, Feb
ruary 2nd, 1892. The Clydesdale meeting was 
the first on the list, and was held in the after
noon of February 2nd, at the Queen’s Hotel, 
Toronto. Mr. Henry Wade read the annual 
report. The document records that the associa
tion registry now contained 550 entries, that is, 
259 stallions and 291 mares. The present mem
bership was 228, or thirteen less than last year, 
but this was more than accounted for by the 
general hard times and the difficulties en
countered during the year by buyers and sellers 
owing to the obstacles offered by the customs 
embargo on trade between Canada and the 
States. The report was adopted. The trea
surer’s report showed a balance on hand of $76.68.

The following are the officers elected to 
serve for 1892: -President, Wm. Smith, Colum
bus ; Vice-President, Ribt. Davies, Toronto, for 
Ontario ; Ribt. Ness, Howick, Que., for Quebec; 
Hon. A. C. Bell, New Glasgow, for Nova Scotia ; 
Hon. David McLelland, St. John, for New 
Brunswick ; Hon. James Clow, Murray Harbor, 
for Prince Edward Island ; John E. Smith, 
Brandon, for Manitoba ; D. M. Radcliff), Coch
rane, for the Northwest Territories ; and H. D. 
Bmson, Lodner's Landing, for British Columbia. 
Directors—Robert Beith, M. P., Bowman ville ; 
Robert Miller, Brougham ; A John, tin, Green
wood ; E. W. Charlton, Duncrief ; Robert 
Graham, Claremont ; D. Sorby, Guelph ; Geo. 
Davidson, Cherry wood. The following dele
gates were appointed to represent the associ
ation :—To the Central Farmers’ Institute, D. 
McCrae, Toronto ; Industrial Fair, President 
Smith and Secretary Wade ; Western Fair, E. 
W. Charlton ; Ottawa Fair, R. E, Good; 
Montreal Exhibition, Robert Ness ; to the Arts 
and Agricultural Committee of the World’s Fair, 
President Smith and Vice President Robert 
Davies. Messrs. Shore and Ormsby 
appointed auditors.

The Canadian Hackney Horse S jciety was 
organized on the evening of February 2nd, at 
the Queen’s Hotel. The following t.ffi ere 
were elected President, John Hope, Brantford. 
Vice-Presidents—for Ontario, Arch. Wilson, 
Paris ; for Quebec, Jas. A. Cochrane, Hillhuret; 
for Nova Scotia, Jas. B McKay, Stellar- 
ton ; for New Brunswick, Hon. David McLel
land, St. John ; for Prince Elward Island, C 
C. Gardner, Charlottetown ; for Manitoba, Dr. 
J. Rutherford, V. S., Portage la Prairie ; for the 
Northwest Territories, — Bell-Irvingj Calgary ; 
for British Columbia, Dr. Tolme, V. S., Victoria. 
Directors—Robert Graham, F C. Greenside, 
Robert Beith, M. F., G. H. Hastings, W. D. 
Grand, D. Sorby, Robert Davies, R Miller, jun., 
and W. Hendrie, jun. Secretary-Treasurer, 
Henry Wade. It was decided to charge a mem
bership fee of $5 per year.

Shire Horse Breeders’ Association of Canada. 
The annual report of the secretary showed that 
eleven new members had joined the Association 
through the year, and that there had been 
thirty-three registrations made in the 
period, viz., twenty stallions and thirteen mares, 
making a total on the registry of 319. The 
treasurer’s report showed a cash balance on hand 
of $78. It was resolved to devote $20 to a 
sweepstake prize at the forthcoming stallion 
show next month. The Association decided that 
no stud book should be issued this year.
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The officers for the present year we e then 
elected as follows : President. Thomas Guy, 
Qshawa. Vice-President,—M. Ballantyne, St. 
Mary’s, for Ontario ; XV C. Edwards, M. P., 
Rockland, for Quebec ; George Steele, Green- 
bury, for Manitoba ; Claud H. Manners, Mosso- 
min, for Northwest Territories : C C Gardner, 
Charlottelown, for Prince Edward Island. 
Directors—Missrs. H E Evre, Harlem ; Joseph 
Yuill, Carleton ; James McCormack, Rock- 
ton ; Wm. Stewart, Menie ; W. M. Smith, 
Fairfield Plains ; D. Nicholl, Catarsqui ; H. 
Caldwell, Orchard ville. Auditors—Wm Bass 
and Alfred Brown. Delegates to the Industrial 
Exhibitions—Thomas Guv and James McCor 
mack ; to the Western Fair, M. Ballantyne and 
A. Kain ; to Ottawa, Joseph Yuill and Camp
bell Smith ; to the Central Farmers’ Institute, 
Joseph X’nill ; to the Columbian Fair Com
mittee, Tho«. Guy and Jas McCormack ; to 
Kingston, Wm. Bass and H. E. Evre. The 
members recommended as judges at Fall Fairs 
were : M. Ballantyne, J. M. Joness, Campbell 
Smith, H G. Clark, XV. Crawford, D. Nicholl, 
A. Kain, James McCormack. Thos. Guy, Wm. 
Stewart. This concluded the business and the 
convention adjourned.

The report of the Dominion Sheep and Swine 
Breeders’ Association will be given next month.

/

EXPERT .N IH : ES.

The following gentlemen were recommended 
to the fair boards as expert judges of the 
reqiectivc breeds : Horned Dorsets—W. S. 
Hawkshaw, Glanworth ; J. T. Smith. Mount 
Vernon ; John Jackson, Abingdon ; J. Ta/ewel! 
Port Credit. Southdowns—A. Sineutou, Bin. k 
heath ; G. Baker, Sitncoc ; E. < resswell, Kg- 
mondville ; S. Lemon, Kettleby ; T. Wilkinson, 
Hamilton ; .1. Davidson, Monroe, Mich. Cots
wolds—John Thompson, 1'xbridge ; J. C. Snell, 
Edmonton ; J. Ward, Marsh Hill ; W. Thomp
son, Uxbridge ; T. Cool ley, Castieberg ; Win. 
Laiillaw, Wi.ton Grove; II. Rawlings, Forest ; 
T. Waters, Rock wood ; A. Johnston, Green
wood ; II. Crawford, I an boro’; T. Teasdalc, 
Concord; Wm. l'eteh, Black heath. Shrop
shire» R. Gibson, Delaware; F. R. Shore, Lon
don ; T. XI. Whiteside, Innerkip ; D. G. 
Hanmer, Mount Vernon : W. 11. Beattie, XX'il- 
ton Grove ; .1. Campbell, j r., Wood ville ; XV. S. 
Hawkshaw, Glanworth ; J. Couworth, Paris : 
Alfred Brown, Bethel ; XV. D. Reesor, Markham ; 
R. Miller, Brougham ; J. McFarlane, Clinton ;

same

The following members were chosen as directors 
for 1892 :—President, John Gardhouse, High- 
field ; Vice Presidents, John Donkin, Riverview 
(Ontario) ; J. V. Papineau, B trust on (Quebec) ; 
Henry Munn, Brandon (Manitoba) ; Thomas 
Robbins, Centreville (P. E. I ) ; and Dr. C. J. 
L. Bush, Glenfell(N. W. T.). Directors—J. V. 
Ormsby, V. S., Springfield on-the Credit ; W. 
H. Millman, Woodstock; J. G. Wardlow 
Downsview ; Robert Meekness, Tullamore ; F. 
Green, jun., Toronto. W. Glendenning, Elles
mere ; and Wm. Ferguson, Auburn. Secretary,
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veritable Smithfield of America, of which the 
breeder and farmer will have lull

The Dominion Sheep Breeders’ Associa-
tion—Membership, 94 ; giant . $ 300 00 

Ontario Poultry Association—Member-
ship, 133 ; grant............................ 900 00

Eastern Poultry and Pet Stock Associa-
' turn—Membership, — ; grant----  400 00

Bee-Keepers' Association—Member
ship, 180 ; grant .... .................. 500 00

Eastern Dairymen’s Association—Mem
bership, 100 ; grant ..............2,000 00

Creameries’ Association—Membership,
85 ; grant.................... - ■ ■ ...........  1.50^

Agriculture and Arts Association........ 2,500 00
Experimental Union.............................. 400 00
Fruit Growers’ Association—Member

ship, 1,407 ; grant.........................
Entomological Society—Membership,

210 ; grant..................................
Western Dairymen’s Association—

Membership, 129 ; grant..............
Inspection of Milk and Dairy School

in connection with the above........
What our Association requires is more 

bers ; and what we must and will have is more 
members. We want eveiy one of our members 
to act as a missionary and send to the Secretary 
the name and fee oi at least one new member 
each year. Everyone of us should try to induce 
four or five others to join. Our officers especially 
should be active and energetic in forwarding the 
interests of the Association in every possible 
way, but especially by adding new members. 
No one should allow himself to be elected to 
office if he cannot or will not work whole-hearted
ly and earnestly for the general good.

Heretofore, on account of the shortness ot 
funds, we have not been able to publish an 
Annual Report, but one will be issued at an early 
date in which will be reported all our previous 
meetings as fully as possible. Each year here
after one will be issued, and a verbatim report 
will be given of our last meeting and this 
On the first pages will be published the 
and addresses of all the members, and in each 
case it will be specified what sorts each member 
breeds. This will be found a cheap and valu
able advertising medium.

I had a conference with the Hon. the Minister 
of Agriculture on Monday last, when he

ted to publish our Annual Report. This 
will effect a considerable saving to the Associa
tion and will allow us to use our grant to for
ward the swine interests in other directions. I 
would suggest that a deputation be sent to the 
honorable gentleman to request him to send a 
copy of our report to each member of the 
Farmers’ Institutes in Ontario. This would be 
of great benefit to the farmers, and be the means 
of largely increasing our membership and our 
field of usefulness.

J. Cochrane, Hillhurst, P. Q. ; D. Brims, Athel- 
stane. Oxford Downs—H. Arkell, Teeswater ; 
F. R. Shore, London ; J. Rowand, M.P., Dun
blane ; J. Russell, Richmond Hill ; Mr. Story, 
O. A. C., Guelph ; W. Dickison, Mildmay ; J. 
Tolton, Walkerton ; P. Arkell, Teeswfter ; J. 
Harcourt, St. Anns ; Henry Arkell, Arkell ; R. 
Miller, Brougham ; Smith Evans, Gourock. 
Leicesters and Lincolns—G. Weeks, Gian worth ; 
B. Snarey, Dawn Mills ; W. Cowan, Galt ; Mr. 
Samuel Allan, Box 205, Bowman ville ; John 
Miller, Brougham ; Wm. McKay, Elm Bank ; 
J. Pearson, Whitby ; J. Snell, Edmonton ; J. C. 
Snell, Edmonton ; W. E. Swain, Valentia ; 
Robt Miller, Brougham ; Andrew Telfer, Paris ; 
J. Mason, Prince town ; T. Russell, Charing 
Cross ; J. Burns, King; J. Cowison, Queensville 

Merinos—J. B. Moore,

Canadian 
control.

Another matter to which I would like to draw 
your attention, is the appointment of gentlemen 
to address the Farmers’ Institutes. The Depart
ment of Agriculture, in connection with Irofi 
Mills, and the Executive of the Central Farmers 
Institute, appoint lecturers to address institutes 
in various sections each year. Other associa
tions have had the privilege of nominating 
speakers. I think it would be wise for this 
body to select, say three gentlemen, and to 
respectfully request that they be placed on the 
staff of lecturers, and that their duty as lec- 

be confined to addresses on Swine lius-

r
; ;1

I !

E.

1,800 00■ ■

.. 1,000 00 turers 
bandry.

After fully discussing each of the propositions 
suggested by the Secretary s Report, they 
adopted by the Association. But one meeting 
will be held each year hereafter. The Associa
tion will assist in holding a winter show. A 
number of gentlemen were suggested as suitable 
jiarties to address farmers’ institutes in various 
parts of Canada.

John Scott, I van.
Galt ; A. Tirril, Wooler ; Rock Bailey, Union.

On motion of Mr. Crawford, seconded by Mr. 
Jackson, it was resolved, That in the opinion of 
this Association, it is desirable that the fair 
boards should adopt the one-judge system for 
sheep, and that the Secretary be instructed to 
communicate this resolution to the proper 
officials.

2,000 00
; were
:

500 00
mem-!

» /
-! J-■ Dominion Swine Breeders’ 

Association.
The third annual meeting of the Dominion 

Swine Breeders’ Association was held in Shaftes
bury Hall, Toronto, Feb. 5th, 1892, J. C. Snell 
in the chair.

After the minutes of the previous meeting 
read and adopted, the Secretary presented 

the following report for the year ending Feb.

THE FOLLOWING OFFICERS:

elected for the ensuing year -.—President, 
J. C. Snell, Edmonton ; Vice-President, D. 
DeCourcey, Bornholm ; Sec. -Treas., F. W. Hod- 

Directors—Yorkshires, J. E.

I
were

e
I

/son, London.
Brethour, Burford ; Berkshires, S. Coxworth, 
Claremont ; Suffolks, R. Dorsey, Burnham- 
thorpe ; Essex, James Main Milton ; Chester 
Whites, R. H. Harding, Thorndale ; Poland 
Chinas, J. J. Payne, Chatham ; Victorias, 
William Butler, Durham Centre ; Jersey Reds 
and Tamworths, John Bell, L’Amaroux. 
Auditors—F. Green, jr., Toronto, and F. R. 
Shore, London.

:
:

were

f 5th, 1892
i SECRETARY’S REPORT.

ai ;
As many of the members present were not 

united with us when this Association was 
founded, I think it wise to give a short sketch 
of the work from the commencement On Sept. 
19th, 1889, I was asked to call the Swine 
Breeders together anti assist in forming an 
Association. After some hesitation, I consented 
to do so. The first meeting was held on the 
evening of the above date, in the office of the 
Agriculture and Arts Association, corner Yonge 
and (jueen streets, Toronto. All the prominent 
swine breeders then in the city w-ere present. 
The constitution now governing the Association 
was adopted. Each year since then we have 
held two meetings, one in the spring and ohe in 
September. Each of these several meetings has 
been well attended, and much valuable informa
tion has been scattered all over the Dominion by 
our efforts. Until the year 1891 we received no 
aid from the Government ; but at the annual 
meeting, held March 19th, 1891, your Secretary 
and two others were appointed a deputation to 
wait on the Hon. John Dryden, Minister of 
Agriculture for Ontario, and lay before him the 
claims of this Association, and respectfully 
request that we be given 
|300 to assist us in carrying on our work. Your 
committee met the lion, gentleman, who, after 
hearing us and carefully enquiring as to the 
work accomplished by our Association and its 
future aims, graciously promised to do what he 
could in the matter. The result was that in 
August last our Treasurer received a cheque 
from the Provincial Treasurer for $300, the 
amount asked for by us. At our first meeting, 
in 1889, our membership was sixteen. We have 
now sixty-nine, who were considered paid-up 
members for 1891, twenty-nine of whom bad 
paid their fees before the end of the previous 
year, but by a resolution I was instructed to 
mark them as paid members for 1891.

I have carefully watched the workings of 
other associations which receive Government 
giants, and I believe that we are doing as good, 
if not a better work than any of them, consider
ing the smallness of our grant. Thinking that 
it would be interesting for you to know the 
amounts received in 1891 by other kindred 
associations, 1 have obtained from the Depart
ment of Agriculture the following list :—

EXl-ERT JUDGES.I1 : one.
names The following gentlemen were recommended 

to the various Fair Boards as suitable to act as 
Expert Judges in the respective classes 
Chester Whites—J, Featherstone, Streets ville ; 
John Jackson, Glenallan ; George Pierce, 
Mitchell ; S. H. Todd, Wakeman, Ohio ; John 
Taylor, Thorndale ; James Anderson, Guelph. 
Poland Chinas—Sharpe Butterfield, Sandwich ;
C. H. McNish, Lyn ; W. B. Baldwin, Col
chester ; James Anderson, Guelph ; Joseph 
Yuill, Carleton Place; James Main, Milton. 
Suffolks—Sharpe Butterfield Sandwich ; Samuel 
Mason, Hornby ; Malcolm McArthur, Lobo ; 
William Elliott, Milton ; John Fothergill, Bur
lington. Berkshires—W. H. McNish. Lyn ; J.
G. Snell, Edmonton ; George Green, Fairview ;
H. J. Davis, Woodstock ; S. Coxworth, Clare
mont ; S. J. Lyons, Norval ; Alex. Cameron ; 
Ashburn ; R. Vance, Ide ; J. C. Snell; Edmon
ton ; C. M. Simmons, Ivan. Essex—Sharpe 
Butterfield, Sandwich ; James Anderson, Guelph; 
James Main, Milton ; Thomas McCrae, Guelph ; 
Bilton Snarey, Croton. Tamworths—Joseph 
McGavin, Chatham ; P. W. Boynton, Dollar ;
D. G. Holmes, Willowdale ; B. Rolph ; Orono ; 
William Davies, Toronto. Yorkshires—Alfred 
Brown, Bethel ; Levi Pike, Locust Hill ; W. H. 
McNish, Lyn ; Wm. Davies, Toronto ; J. E. 
Brethour, Burford : Sharpe Butterfield, Sand
wich ; < i. S. Chapman, Springfield-on-tlie-Credit.

f
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At our last annual meeting it was decided to 
records for the different breeds. Mr,commence

Henry Wade was appointed Recording Secretary, 
and our Executive the Editing Committee. Up 
to the present date there have been received for 
registration, 4,074 Berkshires, 938 Yorkshires 
292 Suffolks, 435 Chester Whites and 868 Poland 
Chinas. Members of our Association are charged 
50c. [>er animal to register and 25c. to transfer. 
Non-members are charged $1.00 per animal to 
register and 50c. to transfer.

As previously stated, we have since 1889 held 
two meeting each year. I would suggest that 
hereafter we hold but one, and that it be an all
day session, and, if necessary longer, so that we 
may be enabled to get up a good annual report ; 
that the time of holding such meeting be in 
December and that we join with the Agricultural 
and Arts Association or some other body, in 
order to assist in holding a good fat stock 
show. Of course our efforts will be entire
ly given to the swine department. Without 

increase in our grant for 1892, with our

■:
:I 1 $
'\

4.
grant of at least

I

DELEGATES TO THE RESPECTIVE FAIR BOARDS
for 1892.

The following gentlemen were app 
gates to the respective Fair Boards 
[Their especial duty is to look after the swine 
interests at the various associations, and 
especially to urge the fair managers to select the 
judges of swine from among the gentlemen named 
as expert judges. The Association has pro
nounced emphatically in favor of one expert 
judge for each class] :—Toronto Industrial—J. 
C. Snell, Edmonton, and R. Dorsey, Burnham- 
thorpe. Western Fair—C. M. Simmons, Ivan,

ointed dele- 
s for 1892.»

1
1

any
present surplus, we could offer at least $400 in 
premiums in December next. From such an 
exhibition, il properly conducted, much valu
able information could be gleaned. Each exhi
bitor in our department would be required to 
furnish such written statements as our Execu
tive may require. Matter thus obtained would 
be very suitable for publication in our Annual 
Rejiort. By this means we may lay or assist in

I t
;

• ! and D. DeCourcey, Bornholm. Ottawa^-Joseph 
Yuill, Montreal, and W. H. McNisti, Lyn. 
Kingston — Alfred Brown, Bethel. Hamilton— 
W. Cowan, V.S., Galt and J. E. Brethour, Bur
ford. .1. C. Snell, Edmonton, and F. W Hod son, 
London, were re-e ected to represent the Associa
tion on the committee for the World’s Fair.

I
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Clydesdales and Tamworths. well. He won first at the Provincial at London,
THR property or john RR, t i ’amarohy ont ^ at Toronto Industrial, first and deploma at 
THE property of john bbll, l AMAROUX, ont. 0ntario and Durham Union Show held at

Mr. Bell has long been a breeder of Clydes- Whitby, and first at West Durham held at 
dales, and is considered one of the best Cana- Bowmanville. In 1391 foals got by him won 
a- i a~~ » v .. , all the prizes in the draught class, and first indian judges of heavy horses. At the present the agr£ultursl ctl88 at $ West Durham Ex-
time he owns a very fine stud, at the head of hibition, thus proving himself to be a sire of great 
which is the celebrated horse The Granite City, merit. He is a large, massive horse, very showy 
well known in Manitoba « well as in Eastern “d ? splendid mover In the stables ans also a It is a well-known fact that the oat crop has

. number of good registered Canadian-bred mares seldom received justice at the hands of the
Canada. Before leaving Scotland he gamed 1st and guie8 parties desiring stock of this kind majority of farmers. The poorest and dirtiest 
prize at Glasgow, 2nd at the Royal Agricultural will do well to correspond with Mr. Bell. Ardle- land is generally thought good enough for oats. 
Society’s Show at Newcastle, and 1st at the than Boy and a number of other Clydesdale horses I If one, on seeing a foul, ill-conditioned field, 
TTiVfiUnd amt A S at in 1RS? Tn is»» and mares are now at Ferris’sale stable in Portage asked the owner what he intended doing with it,Highland and A. S at Perth m 1887. In 1888 la Prairi<,, where weatern customers are invitedto the reply would invariably be, “Oh, I'll have
he won 1st prize and sweepstakes at the great cell end see them. Mr. B. has a fine herd of Tam- to put oats there; nothing else would grow!” 
Spring Stallion Show held in Toronto. Since worth swine, consisting of four imported sows, an I And so on from year to year. But I am pleased 
that time he won many honors in Manitoba, but imported boar, about twenty young sows and I to say that many are getting their eyes opened 
has not been shown in Ontario again. His sire boa1frole five to 8?ven months old, and a larger to their great value in this fine stock county

7, number of young pigs varying from two to eight I (Wellington), both m regard to grain and straw,
is the famous Lord Erksine (1744), dam by Old weeks old. The yearling and aged pigs are large in preparing the land, getting good clean seed, 
Times (579), grandam by Prince of Wales (673). and smooth. Pork packers in England and etc. The land in this neighborhood is from a 
This grand horse is looking very fresh Canada pronounce them an almost perfect pig sandy to a heavy loam, inclined to clay ; lolling 

vnTithfnl TT„ j. for their purpose. They certainly nave long enough to give natural drainage to a large per-and youthful. He is wonderfully thick and and deep aktos^smooth shoulders and large I contage, with a small ^rtion underdrained with 
massive, his legs are short, strong, smooth and hams. The breeding stock on this farm are fine, tile.
of good quality, his feet and hair is all that large, useful pigs. From their appearance, and Some years ago it was the general plan to 
could be desired. He moves well. What thlt of the young pigs we would judge that they plough the land once in the fall for the oat crop

ij. »re prolific, hardy and good feeders. Their pro- next year, and then scratch in the seed in thechanges he has undergone since his successful prjetor gp^fca in the highest terms of them ; he easiest way possible in the spring, and expect a 
show career have all been for the better, says they grow rapidly, mature early, and pro- I crop. Others would plough again in the spring 
Another good horse, Ardlethan Boy, foaled J un» duce a large amount of the best pork for the I before sowing, but this place has several disadvan- 
2nd, 1886, bred by Thomas Garland, Aberdeen- food consumed. Mr. B. has had a long expert- tages In the first place the land was ploughed so
. . ' a „ n____ , ence with Berkshires and Suffolks, but after a deeply, and perhaps so late in the fall, that seeds

shire, Scotland, sire McCamon (3818), dam fair trjld prefera the Tamworths, especially as I of foul weeds had not time, or was too far from 
young Bloom of Ardlethan (3508), by Lord grazers, in which particular he says they far the surface, to germinate ; consequently, when 
Derby (485), second dam Bloom (1257), by young exceed the other breeds. On this farm is kept a turned up by spring ploughing, they were 
Pope (593), third dam Mary, by Robbie Burns ?ic? llttle dock of Shropshire sheep ; each animal ready for their evil work. Second the spring

,___., ,__u ... 1 / ... is imported or descended from imported stock, ploughing had rather an evil effect in many
(700), fourth dam Melhe. As will be seen Tge proprietor invites interested parties to visit fields, especially ones where growth did not start 
Ardlethan Boy is of superior breeding. The blood bis farm, or when this is not possible to corres- early, in that it did not cheek the thistles and 
of Bine Ribbon (1961), Darnley (222), Conqueror pond with him. We heartily recommend him other weeds, and in a dry season the land dried 
(199), and Lockfergus Champion (449), flow in to our readers as a man of good judgment and out so badly that the crop hard y ever did well 
his veins. His dam and grandam were both sterling integrity. after, coming up thin and stunted. Very few
noted prize-winners ; the former took several > --------- I plough in spring now, unless wet fie'ds.
prizes when a,filly, and as a mare with produce. ftnnlitv at Iwchl» Mlllr The plan mast generally followed is the fol-
His sire, McCamon (3818), gained many prizes, J J • I iowing : Just as soon as the crop is off the land
including first at Stranraer when a yearling and Mr. E. M. Winslow, a well-known New York I (an oat crop nearly always follows another grain 
two-year-old ; third at Glasgow, and first and State breeder, maintains that the Ayrshires croP) the plough is put to work, either single or

atr" -• ->»• - - SïîU'rai ss,1
years old and under. He is proving himself to a“ the pedigreed breeds of cattle, being also I give a]i seeds a chance to sprout. Again, late in 
be an extra good breeding horse. At Aberdeen, good for either butter or cheese. With the the fall, another ploughing is given, but deeper 
in 1887, yearling oolts got by him, when three strictly butter breeds, the cream when once —about.eight inches—and I have seen a third
years old, were first, second, third and fifth at . A , „ ^ __ • ... ploughing given to some fields. Such a plan isthe spring show, and second and third at the aeI,arlted doea not reldlly mlx s8a,n w,th the 1 splendid check to the thistles, and eure death 
summer show, and yearling fillies, his gets, milk, but with the Ayrshire the cream will be to fox-tail, wild oats,* etc. In the spring the 
were first and second at the latter show. In thoroughly mixed by pouring once or twice from land is simply worked up with a cultivator and 
1888, at the same Society's spring show, his gets one can to another. Then, too, the cream of the sown with the drill—about seven pecks of seed 
were first m the class of two-year-old colts, and .... r. , , . ...... per acre, well harrowed and rolled.
fourth and fifth in the class of yearling colts ; Ayrshire is soft, and when again mingled with The above plan is hiving a good effect on the 
and at the summer show they were second in the the milk has the appearance of new milk, while I land and the yield per acre. The best field of 
class of two-year-old colts, and first, second, with the purely butter breeds the cream is hard oats I have seen was managed in that way. The 
third and fifth in the class of two-year-old and lelthery, and in a few moments after mix- fonPr crop was fall wheat from timothy soil 
fillies. Amongst his produce may be mentioned .. ..... „ . , broken up after haying.
Rule of Roost (5321), winner of first prize at mg, the cream will rise in small particles, making j will now take up the jiea crop, one that is 
Wigtown, and second at Stranraer, in 1887 ; the milk appear as though it had been skimmed, hardly less valuable with us than the one 
Oceana (6118), winner of first prize at Aberdeen and they had failed to take quite all the cream, mentioned above. For feeding sheep (both

SSVTiisirt.wTkss'kK ***, °i,k »(7046), winner of third prize at Aberdeen Spring satisfactory, both to retailer and consumer, is jK)Sjtion as lianuer county for beef without her 
Show, second at the summer show, and highly i that the milk does not churn into butter during | pea crop, 
commended at the H. k A. S. Show at Perth as I transportation, thereby giving the consumer the 
a yearling, in 1887, first at Aberdeen Spring 
Show, and second at the summer show as a two- 
year-old last year, and this spring at the Glasgow 
Stallion Show he was placed seventh in a class 
of eighty-seven three-year old stallions, and 
gained the Stratheara premium ; also Eastfield 
Yet (6725), winner of first prizes at Edinburgh,
HamiltonandEast Kilbride, and third at Dumfries 
Union Show as a yearling in 1888. Ardlethan 
Boy is a thick, massive horse of splendid pro
portions and good quality. As a sire he has 
been most successful, and will doubtless prove 
very valuable in Manitoba.

Eastfield Chief (6715), foaled 1887, sire Prince 
Lawrence, dam Bell of Lochroan (6624), by 
Lord Lyon, is owned by Mr. Bell ; was one 
of the best two-year-olds ever shown in 
Scotland. He won first at Edinburgh, second 
at Ayr, and third at Glasgow in a very 
strong class. Since being imported he has done

‘Y&he 55farm.
FIRST PRIZE ESSAY.

m1
Growing Spring Grain.

BY JAMES SHARPE* EVERTON, ONTARIO.
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By far the best, and the way usually followed 

to secure a good crop of jieas, is to sow them on 
good land, not too wet, ploughed out of sod in| benefit of the full value of the milk, and the 

retailer the reputation of being an honest milk- i tq,e spring. We i>ay very great attention to the 
man, and not skimming his milk before selling. 1 ploughing of the laud, not so much the depth as 
Still another reason why Ayrshire milk excels is the manner it is turned. The ploughs in use

«h.
retailer to sell a uniform quality to all, and when I a blade of grass to be seen, or much chance for
used on the table, being of uniform quality until any to come up, which is of great imjiortance. 
all is used, and retaining a rich look to the last. The land should then be harrowed thoroughly 
StUI m». -b, Ayrshire .ilk i. „„„ £'* “

is that it does not sour quickly, which for table I then harrow across until the seed
len crossing, 

bed is in fine
is very essential; but perhaps the most I form ; sow with drill alKiut two to two and a-half 

important quality of Ayrshire milk is its value bushels jier acre, the same direction as ploughed ; 
for food ; being highly nutritions, and so uni- one light stroke with harrows and roll at once.- 
formly balanced, it is more easily digested than Some put their |rea.s on stubble land, but very 
the milk of any other thoroughbred cows, which seldom secure a crop equal to that on so<l They 
makes it a valuable food for invalids and | are far more liable to lie affected by wet weather 
children.

use

when on stubble. Sod seems to dry off quicker
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I believeFrom my experience and observation, 
the best crops of oats are obtained from sods 
ploughed early in the fall and thoroughly culti
vated in the spring. Such should be sown as 
early as possible and the grain harvested as soon 
as the heads turn yellow.

1 ‘ In growing pe is, I have obtained the best 
resu'ts from sod ; but with me they have suc
ceeded well on stubble wrhich had been twice 
ploughed in the fall ; sown at the rate of three 
bushels to the acre of small peas or four of large, 
and covered with a gang plow about three inches 
deep and rolled soon after sowing. Shortly 
afterwards I sowed 150 pounds of land plaster

after heavy rains, and not pack like stubble. 
Again, peas on sod leave the land in far better 
tnm for the next crop than any other that can 
be sown. The sod seems to rot better, and they 
are easy on the land ; in fact they are, the only 
crop which answers well on sod in this i>art of the 
country.

With regard to spring wheat ; some years ago 
it was greatly out of favor, but it is being sown 
again on most of our farms. With land at all suit
able, and with kinds that will withstand rust it 
will take the place of barley to a certain extent 
It is grown after peas (from sod), on rape land, 
and on land from which turnips had been taken 
the fall before. One of the best crops I have 
seen was after peas, which had grown on sod. 
The mode of prc|»aration was as follows:—After 
harvest, when the pigs had cleaned the stubble, 
the field was covered with about ten loads per 
acre ot well-rotted barn-yard manure, ploughed 
twice in the way mentioned for oats, then in 
spring, as soon as the land was dry enough to 
work—it is important to get spring wheat in 
early—the gang-plough was put through it, and 
a good seed-beil worked up. Something less than 
two bush, per acre was drilled in and well har
rowed and rolled. The yield was over thirty 
bushels j»er acre of the Colorado variety.

Good crojis arc grown after rape, the land being 
ploughed in the fall, after the rajie is eaten off 
with eith i cattle nr sheep. But, everything con
sidered, the turnip land is best for spring wheat, 
unless it is wet and cannot be got on early in 
spring. The land is usually ploughed Th the 
fall, after the turnips are off, and either cultivat
ed or lightly gang-ploughed in the spring, and 
drilled in. Some very successful wheat-growers 
will not plough the turnip land in the fall, but 
prefer to just cultivate in the spring, and claim 
to get better crops, esjiecially on light soil. If 
the land is not ploughed deep 1 do not think it 
is any the worse for it, ami it will check any 
thistles that may have been missed in cleaning 
the land.

The barley crop in this neighborhood will 
soon he like the buffalo—a thing of the past, if 
present prices continue. Stock feeders do not 
like the grain, the straw amounts to very little, 
it is a nasty crop to handle, and it needs the best 
and cleanest land. The best crop 1 have 
was from turnip land cultivated in the spring 
once, and well harrowed to make a fine, mellow 
seed-bed ; then sow broadcast with seeder, having 
cultivator teeth attached, harrowed well, and 
rolled at once. I would attach much importance 
to the manner of sowing the barley. I have seen 
it sown deep on spring ploughed land, which had 
a lumpy, uneven surface; when the young sprouts 
came up, it was very uneven, and on looking 
under the surface a great deal of it was found to 
have come part ol the way up and turned down 
again, and never came to the light at all.

To make barley growing a success it must have 
the best land, with the plant food near the sur
face, and not too thickly sown, just nicely covered 
by a very line mould, and rolled at once.

I think it would be better if farmers would try 
more experiments, not keep on in the-same 
old ruts year after year ; but sow part of a field 
broadcast and part drilled, so that if one fails 
the other may not. Pea stubble also gave good 
results ploughed twice in the fall and given the 
same spring treatment as the root land. Last 
season, just as the grain was coming through 
the ground, I sowed five sacks of salt and 600 lbs. 
of plaster on five acres, and I consider I was well 
repaid for my trouble and expense.

Above all, be sure to sow good, clean seed—the 
best to be found, even if you have to pay much 
more

cannot
proper trim before sowing, 
clover sod have gi< en the bes 
The pea stubble ploughed twice in the fall—the 
first time might be with a twin ami the next 
with the single plow, with a good harrowing 
lietween the plowings ; and, if one has time, a 
thorough cultivating will be beneficial. In pre
paring sod for barley I skim with the single plow, 
harrow thoroughly and let lay till rotted, then 
twin it over and give another good harrowing ; 
I then have the sod well worked on top ; if the 
soil is dead roll down and leave till ready to 
ridge up the last thing in the fall ; if it is not 
all dead leave a few days, and if the weather is 
warm and dry give another harrowing ; leave a 
few days more and then roll down. In the 
spring some twin over lightly and some cultivate.
1 think it makes very little difference, as long as 

mellow seed-lied is the result, 
am a strong advocate of sowing salt and 

plaster on barley. It stands up better, and the 
straw and grain will not color so easily if it gets 
rain. Barley that has been salted will outweigh 
that that got none every time. Don’t sow poor, 
dirty seed because it is cheap. If your farm is 
dirty get fresh seed every year. If you are care
ful in the selection of seed and the cultivation of 
your land you will soon have a clean farm 
the land be top-dressed in the spring it wi'l add 
many bushels to the yield, and be a great help in 
securing a good catch of seeds if you want to seed 
down.

■

;
i • r bushel for it.

y requires a fine, mellow seed-bed. One 
be too careful to see that the ground is in 

Pea stubble and 
t results with me.

ire pe 
Barle' per acre.

A Few Notes From P. E. Island.
BY WM. CLARK, NORTH WILTSHIRE, P. R. I.

Here, as elsewhere throughout eastern Canada, 
there has been a remarkably mild winter so far. 
Six below zero has been our coldest snap to date, 
and that was but for a few hours only, while the 
thermometer has registered below zero only 
three or four times yet this winter. Ploughing 
was possible, and was performed in many fields 
up to January 25th, when we got our first snow 
for sleighing. To have only a thin skim of ice 

rivers and bays at this date, and to have

:

/ on our
vessels and steamers entering and clearing at 

ports in January is something almost unheard 
of in our Island’s history. Uninterrupted com
munication with the mainland this winter is 
showing us what a greit boon the projected 
tunnel to connect our province with the main
land would be. If this mild weather, which is 
so favorable to the stock feeder, continues stock 
of all kinds will leave the stables this coming

*our
a goodr

?

spring in better condition than for the last four 
or five years, as feed of all kinds is abundant, 
while the prices for the finished product in nearly 
all cases is very satisfactory to the feeder. We 
note with pleasure that Prof. Robertson intends 
starting an experiment dairy station here in our 
province at an early date. I think the estab
lishing of a station here will give a great impetus 
to onr dairy interests. The practicability of suc
cessfully carrying on winter dairying will, no 
doubt, be fully tested. To get the product to 
market will be a pretty serious obstacle to over
come we think, shut of as we are from the world, 
we might say for nearly four months every 
winter. With this obstacle overcome there can
not be the least doubt but winter dairying can 
be successfully carried on. The Western Agri
cultural Convention which met in semi-annual 
session at New Glasgow on Friday, January 22nd, 
was a very interesting and successful meeting. 
Mr. John C. Clark, President of the Conv. ntion, 
presided. Great interest was manifested, and 
there were some important discussions. The 
most important topic discussed was, “ The Des. 
irability of Changing our Government Stock 
Farm into an Experimental Farm.” As a stock 
farm it has perhaps served its day, and a' 
majority of the farmers present were in favor of 
the change. Some interesting papers were read, 
the ones which evoked most discussion being 
Dairying, read by John C. Moore, of Cranpand ; 
Ensilage and the Silo, read by Mr. Harcourt, 
Professor of Agriculture in Prince of Wales 
College ; Winter Dairying, also read by Prof. 
Harcourt. Such meetings cannot fail to be a 
great benefit to our farming interests, as not
withstanding the wretched travelling at the 
time there was a large attendance of representa
tive farmers from all surrounding districts. At 
the evening session there were fully 200 present. 
The next meeting of the convention will be held 
at Cranpand sometime in July.

If
|;
i

: OATS.

There is a large area of oats sown in this 
vicinity on account of having a good market for 
the straw in Toronto. It is the custom with a 
good many to sow oats on the best land they 
have got to obtain all the straw possible. I 
sowed 12 acres last season—two acres on sod 
ploughed in the fall and 10 acres on barley 
stubble ploughed twice in the fall. I manured 
ha’f of it, which was far ahead of what was not 
manured. Some sow salt in the spring on this 
crop also with good success.

BEAN.

The best land for peas is soil ploughed in the 
spring, and invariably give the best results, 
boro’ is noted for its fine ploughmen. The land 
is ploughed similar to that at the matches, or as 
nearly as the ploughman is able to make it. 
The peas are sown thin, either by hand or drill, 
harrowed twice or three times the same way it is 
ploughed ; the harrows are then turned upside 
down and the ploughing is crossed, which levels 
the combs ot the furrows off and leaves a nice 
smooth bottom. The peas are all well covered 
and come up in drills as nice as if they had been 
sowed with a drill.

Thomas J. Fair, of Frankford. Ont., writing 
on the cultivation of spring crops, says :— 
“ Farmers should bear in mind that spring 
wheat takes a long season to ripen, and must be 
sown
of spring wheat I 
the frost was out of the ground, to the depth of 
one or two inches. After sowing, two weeks of 
cold, damp weather followed in which no sowing 
was done, hut when 1 again commenced feeding 
the wheat was showing green all over the field, 
and was harvested on the 28th of July, giving a 
yield of grain and straw fully equal to winter 
wheat in a good season.

“ I have found oats to pay well when sown on 
rich land, well cultivated. 1 have obtained large 
yields by top-dressing with farm-yard manure.

seen

'
1

I
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Scar-

11V W. .1. IIAM ItiiEl, AiMMOVliT, ONT.

The growing of spring grain requires more 
skill and thought now than in former years 
(when we had no rust, midge, wire worm and 
worn out land to deal with), both in the pnqiara- 
tion of the soil and the kind of food to feed our 
stock to produce manure that will give the best 
results when applied to the land. Spring wheat 
in this vicinity last year was a good crop, as 
regards quantity and quality, averaging about 
25 bushels per acre.

Root ground has invariably given the best 
results. 1 sowed mine on turnip and corn ground 
manured in the spring with barn-yard manure 
well rotted, and given two ploughing», besides 
cultivating and harrowing before sowing the 
turnips and corn, with the necessary cultivating 
and hoeing to clean the land thoroughly. In 
the fall some of it 1 ploughed with the single 
plow, and some 1 did not ; where it was plough
ed 1 think the field was better, especially the 
corn ground. In the spring 1 cultivated first, 
then rolled it to make a fine seed-bed. and then 
sowed the grain broadcast, harrowed and ioiled 
down as soon as done.

|!

(

early to give the best results. The best crop 
ever raised was sown as soon as

I i

I

I ■

In a dry season like last 
proved to be. 1 would prefer drilling the seed in.
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Ensilage and Fodder Corns.
BY JOHN S. PEA ROE.

silo, I would advi»e sowing two or more varieties 
—one or more earlier than the other—and mix
ing them when putting in the silo. For Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces I strongly advise 
sowing Pearce’s Prolific, Longfellow, and the 
earlier flint varieties, with some Pride of the 
North.

The quantity of seed per acre, if sown in drills 
three and a-half feet apart, which is the proper 
way, will be from a peck to twelve quarts— 
grains six to ten inches apart in the running 
drill. Sown in this way the cost for seed |>er 
acre is only a trifle

BUTTER.
The value of the butter Imported Into Great 

Britain In 1891 was $56 410.414. Of that quantity 
Denmark furnished $23,680,481, at an average price 
of 24 cents per pound. France supplied $14,785,239, 
at an average price of 23 6 cents per pound, while 
Canada sent only $912,307. at an average price of 

per pound. There is an easy possibility 
for a very large extension of our exports of butter. 
The freight charges are not barriers. The rates 
last week from Woodstock, Ont., to Liverpool 
55 cents per 160 pounds. A shipment of 186 pack
ages of fresh-made creamery butter has just been 
made from the Oomlnton experimental dairy 
stations to the English market. It is expected to 
realize as high a price as the finest Danish butter. 
The English price for fresh-made fine butter Is al
ways high during the winter. A responsible firm 
of exporters of dairy products has offered to pro
vide one-half the amount required to alter 26 
cheese factories Into creameries for the manu
facture of butter during the winter. By the use of 
a centrifugal cream separator at a creamery, from 
16 to 30 per cent, more butter can be obtained from 
the same milk than when it is handled in the ordin
ary way at the farms. A higher price can always 
be obtained for quality that is uniform. The 
winter creameries will enable us to ship $1,000,000 
of fresh made oreamerr butter to England annually 
during the winter, within three years, and these 
packages from the Dominion experimental dairy 
station 8 are the first which have ever been sent.

As the season for putting in ensilage ami fod
der corns will soon be at hand I wish to call the 
attention of the ■ readers of the Farmer’s 
Advocate to a few points and facts about these 
corns, the best varieties to sow in the different 
parts of the Dominion, and those best adapted 
to the various sections and the different provinces 
of Canada. •

I will enumerate some of the best and leading 
sorts that are usually sold by reliable seedsmen, 
and before doing that I would just say : Buy 
good seed, and don’t stick about the price if you 
know that the seed is good If you want a good 
crop, and want to be sure of the right sorts to 
buy, secure your seed from a reliable seedsman— 

that knows what he is selling you, and what 
he is talking about. There is just as much con
sistency in your buying important and valuable 
drugs at a country store as there is in buying 
seeds from a flour and feed store. What is fifty 
cents or a dollar per bushel extra for first-class 
seed ? It is only 20 to 40 cents per acre ; and 
what is that compared with the risk and uncer
tainty in buying from irresponsible people ?

As to varieties to sow, I would mention in the 
order in which they are most largely used, 
although that order may be somewhat changed 
in the near future. First in order is the Mam
moth Southern Sweet or M. S S., and Red Cob. 
These are large southern varieties of white corns 
that have very great vitality and vigor of growth, 
and are the best and safest to sow. These corns 
will sprout and grow in cold, damp weather that 
will not sprout our Canadian flint varieties, I 

not how good the seed may be, hence their 
value in ordinary cultivation, and on cold, damp 
lauds I have handled the M. S. S. for the past 

years, and have yet to hear of a total 
failure of a crop from defective seed. This corn 
is guaranteed to grow 95 [>er cent.

The following remarks by John Could, one of 
the leading American dairy writers, is taken from 
a late number of the Practical Farmer : “ There 
is a quality about this corn to withstand drought 
that makes it extremely valuable, and when in 
Wisconsin the past season, when the long, dry 

about prevented the growth and matur
ing of other varieties of corn, those of the 
dairymen who held on to the B, & W. [which by 
the way is the same as M. S. S.] have been 
rewarded with a large crop and full silos, and 
now have an abundance of fodder for their cows. 
It is, of course, a gross feeder, and must have 
either a naturally rich soil or one that has been 
well assisted with manure ; but these are con
ditions that should always go with the corn 

This confirms our observations and ex-

18.8 cents

were

Our Market for Food Products 
is in England.

BY l-ROFKSSOR JAMES ROBERTSON.
(Continued from Page 96.)

SHEEP AND LAMBS
Of these, in 1891 there were Imported into Great 

Britain 344,504 Canada sent 40,738 in the year 
ending June 30th, 1891, Some experiments in the 
shipment of lambs to the English market were 
made and reported upon by the officers of the O. A. 
C„ Guelph, Ont. They state as their conclusion 
that a profitable trade in the shipment of lambs 
of good quality can be developed with England.

MUTTON.
Of mutton Great Britain imported in 1891 to the 

value of $15.972,404. Last year Canada sent to the 
value of $8,066. The market is large, and there 
may be room for supply from Canadian sheep farms, 
which as yet are all too few and small.

SWINE PRODUCTS.

one

POULTRY.

Great Britain imported poultry In 1891 to the 
value of $2,229,885. As yet Canada sends but very 
little. It Is possible to extend the trade very much.
The prices for turkeys at Sn ith’s Falls market— 
probably the largest in Canada—were from 7 to 12 
cents per pound in December last. The prices m 
Liverpool for dressed turkeys at the same time 
were from 21 to 26 cents per pound. The freight 
from points in Ontario to Liverpool are from 114 
to iyi cents per pound. Mr. Dawson, of Brampton, 
has made his fourteenth annual shipment to 
Liverpool, and the poultry 
dition. A letter was read fi 
& Co., of Liverpool, who had introduced Canadian 
turkeys Into some 14 of the large-t English cities. 
Thev speak in the most hopeful terms of the trade, 
if the birds be prepared according to directions in 
the Bulletin, which mav be obtained upon appll• 
nation to the Department of Agriculture, Ottawa. e

EGOS.

The total value of the bacon, ham and pork, im
ported into Great Britain for the year ending 
December 31, 1891, was $48,868,234. For the year 
ending June. 1891. Canada sent 7,530,074 pounds, 
valued at $626,037 or, about U4 per cent, of 
England’s importation. The little country of 
Denmark, with a population only some 65,000 larger 
than Ontario, sent 52,000,000 pounds at an average 
price of 12 cents. The average price of the bacon 
from the United States to England during the 
same year was about 7 cents per pound, while the 
Canadian product was from 1M cents to 1)6 cents 
higher. The quality wanted is lean pork irom 
dairy-fed swine. To meet the requirements of the 
English market, more of our swine should be sold 
by the farmers alive, to be killed at packing houses, 
where the carcases can be treated and cured in a 
uniformly satisfactory manner. It pays the farmer 
better, as a rule, to sell his swine on foot than to 
market them as dressed hogs. The experiments at 
the farm at Ottawa show that 414 pounds of grain 
will give 1 pound of increase in the live weigh of 
swine, and that it is not profitable to fatten swine 
for any market after the weight of the animal ex
ceeds 200 pounds alive. In some feeding tests, dur
ing the first month of feeding, when the i igs weighed 
from 77 to 103 pounds each, only 3.31 pounds of grain 
were required for each pound of Increase in weight ; 
during the next month 3.07 pounds of grain were 
consumed for every pound of increase in live 
weight ; during the third month 31 per cent, more 
grain was consumed for every pound of gain ; 88 
per cent., 110 per cent, and 125 per cent, more grain 
was consumed for each pound of gain during the 
next three months. At the end of the test, the pigs 
weighed an average of 231 pounds each. For the 
last month’s feeding 6 93 pounds of grain were 
consumed for every pound of increase In live 
weight. The winter raising of young pigs to be 
fed off and sold during June. July, August and 
September, should become a very profitable ad
junct to winter dairying. The English market 
will take an unlimited quantity of a ell-fed lean 
bacon and hams.

arrived In good cou
rons Messrs. Borthwlok

care

seven

Of eggs Great Britain Imported In 1891 to the 
number of 106,811,370 dozen. Canada had In 
previous years been sending only a few, but In 1891 
she sent 2,269,757 dozen. 1 here is a fair prospect 
for a large and remunerative trade with England, 
when experience has enabled shippers to avoid 
losses from breakages, and has induced the steam
ship companies to provide refrigerator space at 
low rates. A communication from Liverpool was 
read, giving particulars of the English trade in 
from the contint nt of Europe, and also directions 
for the best method of packing eggs before being 
shipped from Canada.

eggssummer

CAPITULATION.
The total value ol animal products, of the kinds 

which have been enumerated In the foregoing, 
which were imported into Great Britain in 1891 
was $240,864,671. The total value of the exports of 
these products from Canada to Great Britain in 
the year ending June 30, 1891, was $19,684,238, and 
from Canada to the United States was $1,939,441. 
If all our exports of food products from animal 
sources were sent to Great Britain, they would 
form only 9 percent, of her total purchase of thj 
same commodities. All that points to the pos
sibility of sending food products from Canadian 
farms to the Engltsn market at a profit.

crop.
perience with with regard to M. S S.

Other varieties that are coming to the front 
Pride of the North, Learning, Wisconsin, 

\ Dent. All yellow Dent corns are fairly early. 
On our trial grounds the past season the Pride of 
the North, Learning, and King of the Earlies 
were among the earliest and best of the large 
yellow Dent corns. Next in order comes Long
fellow, Pearce’s Prolific, One Hundred Day, and 
Canada Yellow, all eight rowed flint varieties. 
Among these Pearce’s Prolific and Longfellow are 
probably the best The former of these two 
has been highly recommended by both Prof. 
Saunders and Prof Robertson as specially well 
adapted for Eastern Ontario, Quebec, and the 
Maritime Provinces. The variety known as 
Thoroughbred White Flint has been highly re
commended, and it is a good corn, hut it is a late 
flint, and too late to ripen in Southern Ontario ; 
and ’ I am of the opinion that it will not be 
popular from ti e fact that it will always be dif
ficult to procure a good, reliable seed. This has 
been iffy experience. Seed is not procurable to
day at any price, while all other varieties of 
seed corns are as fine as I ever saw.

Now for the sections that these corns can be 
safely sown in. The M. S. S and Red Cob may 
he sown throughout the principal part of Ontario, 
excepting the country north of Peterborough and 
Brockville For these sections I would advise 
sowing Pride of the North, Pearce’s Prolific and 
Longfellow, with some M. S. S. As it is advis
able to have at least a por ion of the corn pretty 
well matured before cutting, especially for the

are

HOUSES AND GRAIN.
The Professor then dealt exhaustively with the 

products of horses, grains and apples. He attri
buted the decline in the values of horses to the 
substitution of electrical motors for horses, and 
the large and general production of good horses In 
Canada and the United States. It has been stated 
that over 25,000 horses were replaced last year by 
electrical motors on this continent. In dealing 
with wheat, barley, oats and peas, the speaker 
gave statistics of the magnitude of the trade in these. 
Of the two-rowed barley he spoke at 
Some farmer», presumably from an easy and care
less enunciation—have fallen Into a habit of calling 
It. not two-row, but to-ry. Barley has no politics, 
and the two-rowed has given a larger yield per acre 
and has commanded for the farmers a higher price by 
from 8 to 15 cents per bushel. Some 309,000 bushels 
of it were shipped from Montreal last season ; and 
if some of It did not meet with as much favor in 
England as was anticipated, the fault was due to 
the mixed qualify and lack of proper grading. If 
sent forward in quantities as good as the samples 
furnished by individual growers a'l over Oi tarlo, 
it would fetch in Liverpool from 36 shillings to 40 
shillings per quarter. The former price is equal to 
92)4 cents per bushel of 48 pounds. The shlvplng 
expenses and frieght are from 25 to 27 cents per 
bushel, which would leave about 65 cents per 
bushel of 48 pounds for the farmers here. The 
prudent course is to give the grain a fair trial, an4 
not to be discouraged by a few difficulties, until 
it has had a proper chance by good cultivation and 
correct grading. After treating on the apple trade, 
the Professor closed a two hours address by claim
ing that in every sense England offered a good 
market for the food products from Canadian 
farms.

CHEESE
Of cheese England imported in the year ending 

December, 1891, to the value of $23.434,829. It may 
the trend of this business.be interesting to note 

Great Britain imported in 1881 from Canada $5,510,
S S .ÏÏM
the United States, $8,860,817. One reason for our 
great gain in this market, is that we have improved 
the quality and made it uniformly fine. A like 
success in other lines of our exports, will follow 
from similar care herein providing the very best 
quality. A quantity of finest Canadian cheese Is 
still sold at high prices retail, under the name of 
finest “ Enclish Cheddar.” We are making an 
effort, by branding our cheese “ Finest Canadian,” 
to gain for our farmers the higher price, which 
presently finds a stopping place In the pocket of 
the crafty English shopkeeper. The shipment of 
cheese from the Dominion experimental dairy 
stations, is having the effect of still further adver
tising the fine quality of our cheese. The trade 
with England might be doubled, as doubtless it 
will be in a few years, when the maritime pro
vinces have their d airying developed. The quality 
of the cheese from the province of Quebec is meet
ing with increasing favor in the English markets.

some length.

MILK.
There is a large and growing trade in England 

in the article of condensed milk. The value of 
what was imported into England in the year 1891 
was $4,124.745. The largest supply was from 
France, Holland and Norway. Canada might, 
with advantage, claim a share of this trade. The 
quality of the condensed milk made at one factory 
in Canada is most excellent.
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” „ . .iH, the I pound per bushel in spring and winter wheats,

We have procured a small quantity ^ts and barley, would give an increased value
seed of this clover, and will nave it . - for Ontario alone of over three and a-half million
different parts of Ontario, and will repo douars. I could forgive any section of country
in due time. In the meln^Vf ^th this for not exporting grain if it only grew enough 
subscribers have had any “I*™”” ,,, ^ for its own use, but to be an importer of any-
plant, we will deem it a favor if they_will report I g&ye Indian ^ or seed grain for a
to us. The seeds are larger than th change, is paying too high for one's nitrogen,
clover, and of a light buff color genera y. Some years ago, as an experiment, I imported

----- 7“ .. from Edinburgh, Hopetown, Sandy and Birtie,
drain Growing in me aasurru I oata wejghing from forty-two to forty-four

pounds to the bushel, but with all the care that 
I and some of my neighbors could give them we 

by w. a. hale, shbkbrookb, p. Q. were unable to ripen sufficiently for seed, and in
qimni„ because nature has so richly endowed two years they had entirely disappeared, arid 

the extern to^ships generally with all the this I would suggest as the reason why the 
«nniritM so necessary toisuccessful dairy farm- Black Tartarian oats reported by Professor 
fog should not be sufficient excuse for the sadly Saunders as imported from Scotland did not give 

state in which we find so many other » better account of themselves. Probably acoli- 
important branches of our agricultural business, mated seed would have given as good results as 
Shaking merely from my own impression, I they usually do where tried in the townships, and 
should sav that from seventy-five to eighty per were it not for the foolish prejudice which many 
rout of the untimbered land of the eastern have against them on account of their color, I 
townships is devoted to hay and pasture. Our believe they would to-day be as popular and 
farming wems literally to have "gone to grass,’ productive an oat for all-round purposes as any 
and wo to draw upon other provinces for a large that have yet been introduced. The Potato oat, 
proportion of our grain supply. We seem to be once so highly thought of, has disappeared ; its 
but now emerging from the darkness of the tendency to shell out when mowed with a scythe 
original forests which we have been so needlessly and its thick hull were against it. As long ago 
destroying and upon the products of which we as 1850, the weevil so completely destroyed the 
for so many years have been depending some- wheat crops of the pioneer settlers of the eastern 
what as the profligate sons of the old English townships that the folly of ever attempting to 
county families do upon the patriarchal oaks of grow it again became so firmly established that 
the ancestral parks, wherewith to pay their turf until of late years the experiment was looked 
and other debts. We are indeed sadly in want upon as visionary, and even though success was 
of a more extended circulation of some of our the result the confidence so severely shaken in 
best agricultural journals, as a means of encour- I those days has not even yet been established, 
aging a more intelligent and enterprising system and many continue to do as of old, viz., to 
of working our naturally fertile lands, and grow buckwheat enough to sell or exchange for 
showing us how, by a proper course of rotation, 1 what wheat flour they require, 
we can without being exporters at least grow The White Russian is more sought for than 
enough of the ordinary staple grains to support 1 any other, unless it be Lost Nation, which, by 
the lives of those living within our borders. I the way, seems to be one and the same thing. 
Taking the city of Sherbrooke for example, a The Ladoga has not held its own, not through any 
town of about 12,000 inhabitants, and the centre fault it may have, but probably from lack ot 
of a large farming section of country, the I interest in keepfogup new andimproved varieties, 
number of bushels of the various kinds of grains White Fyfe, though not quite so hardy as White 
which are annually brought in and retailed to Russian, is preferred by some as producing better 
the towns people and farmers within driving flour. The old Red Chaff and Black Sea one 
distances of the city is appalling. In the year seldom hears of now, and winter wheat has not 
1889 there were brought into the city for the been yet successfully grown. In barley very 
retail trade, principally from Ontario :— I little six-rowed is grown, and of the two-rowed
Wheat............. 180.000 bush, or their equlva- the name two-rowed is generally all the distfoo-

lent in flour......................... value $175,000 I tion required. The few who do discriminate pre
nais ............ 175.000 bush................. „ 52'ïïJ I for Beardless or the Chevalier. Of the latter I
Bar“ey’malting,’15M00 “ “ 75M) have grown as high as sixty-eight bushels an

...... ... 10.000 “ ................ “ 17.500 acre, and a small test of Carter’s prize barley as
“ issued by the government in 1890, though not

_____ I measured, must have yielded at the rate of
Total.................. $470,000 more per acre. In buckwheat, of which a

Our principal products of export [outside large quantity is grown in the province of 
those from our timber lands) are, in the order of Quebec, the Japanese has not proved as valuable 
their importance : Butter, cheese, beef and as the original kinds already here, and last 
lambs. Hay was largely exported to the United spring there was little or no seed asked for. 
States until the McKinley bill happily drove our The yellow or rough hulled has been the favorite 
people into feeding it to dairy cattle, and with for many years, but the white or smooth hulled 
beneficial results, but for a large proportion of is fast coming into favor. Its blossoms supply 
our cereals we have still to draw upon Ontario a superior quality and quantity of honey ; it 
and the Northwest. In order to satisfy myself does not resow itself, as does the yellow in gram 
as to what the favorite varieties of our common or grass the following spring ; the flour is 
grains reallv were, I called upon our leading I superior and the yield in most localities heavier, 
seedsmen to enquire what varieties of the differ- I In peas the Golden Vine still leads the Prince 
ent cereals thev were asked for at seed time, and, Albert as a useful field pea, it boils better 
as I expected, I was referred to the grain dealers, and its straw is of more value for stock. In 
These latter reported that very little distinction field beans the White Marrowfat is more unl- 
was made, that in oats, for instance, the versally grown than the White Pea bean, and is 
standard seed asked for was “ No. 1. Ontario,” largely used in lumber and mining camps, 
and as a cheaper sort “No. 2. Ontario.” I fancy Of ensilage corn, which is rapidly gaining 
I see the progressive Ontario farmer smile who ground in connection with winter dairying and 
keenly compares the yields one with another of stock raising, the Red Cob Ensilage grown in 
his favorite Prize Clusters, Welcomes, Banners alternate rows with Compton's Early gives the 
and Black Tartarians, and I can forgive him for most satisfaction of any plan so far tested. But 
doing so. These same “Ontario No. one’s” as I have already hinted, we in the eastern 
sold here last April for seventy cents a bushel, townships have yet a deal to learn of the simple 
and their produce fetched but thirty cents when but successful method of grain growing as prao- 
harvested, while the best Welcomes could be tised by the farmers of our sister province of 
laid down here from Toronto for fifty cents a Ontario. Things are not quite as defective in 
bushel, and would outyield the Ontario’s by at this respect as they once were, but still there is 
least five bushels an acre. There is room for yet much rqom left for improvement, and to all 
much improvement here, and this increased who have not already done so I will close by 
yield per acre is of far more importance to the advising them to apply for and read carefully 
country generally, and to the farmer in parti- Bulletin No. 8., issued by Prof. Saunders, from 
cular, than one is at first likely to admit. I see the Experimental Farm at Ottawa, in January, 
by the report of Professor Saunders for 1890 1891, on the comparative results of early and
that an increase of one bushel per acre and one late sown grains.
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Crimson Clover.
Through the kindness of Dr. A. T. Neale, 

director of Delaware State Experiment Station,
I am able to present your readers with some in
formation regarding Crimson clover that I am 
sure will prove of interest. Dr. Neale and his 
able corps of assistants have given this clover 
considerable attention, and have brought out 
much valuable information.

This clover grows wild in Southern Switzer
land and Northern Italy. It was introduced 
into France about 1880, and is so well liked and 
so generally used there that the name of French 
clover is often applied to it Seed from five 
different varieties of this clover is offered on the 
European markets.

These varieties vary in color of blossom and 
nosson of blooming, and also in hardiness.

t is noted for stoolfog, for deep rooting 
and for rapid growth. Fifty flower stalks to a 
single root have been repeatedly noticed, and 
seventy stalks to one root have been reported. 
Roots have been followed more than four feet 
down into a heavy day so hard that spades had 
but little effect The plots at the experiment 
station made an extremely vigorous growth. 
During the All and winter the ground was not 
only concealed but completely protected against 
freezing ; for with a temperature approximately 
14* above zero the soil was found soft and free 
from frost directly under the clover, while that 

found frozen hard. The plants

1

Townships.

The

unprotected was
remained green, and at no time during the winter 
did they show any indications of suffering from 

On May 12, the crop was in full bloom.
It was then cut and weighed, then plowed under 
as a green manuring. The maximum yield was 
13 tons and 400 pounds per acre. A chemical 
analysis showed that this amount of green clover 
per acre was equal to two tons and 000 pounds 
of very dry hay ; also that the 13 tons of green 
clover contained 115 pounds of nitrogen, 131 
pounds .potash and 35 pounds phosphoric acid. 
To secure this plant food in form of fertilizer 
at market price would have cost $24. Of this 
amount $17, or 70 per cent, of the total, is 
credited to nitrogen, that element which 
clover can secure from the air, while 30 per cent, 
is credited to phosphoric acid and to potash, 
elements which can only be secured from the soil.

Mr. E. H. Bancroft, one of the most intelli
gent and successful farmers of Kent county, says 
of this clover : “It is first-class for soiling, and 
for ensilage there seems to be no limit to its 
usefulness. Its season of growth and maturity 
enables us to fill the silo in May and provide a 
supply of the best ensilage, and the supply may 
readily be made adequate to the requirements 
of the entire year. To plow down for green manur
ing, no other plant of the same season has yet be
come known here that can approach it in value, 
for cheapness of production, for quantity of crop, 
and for fertilizing qualities. Taking it all in all, it 
certainly impresses those who know it best as 
offering possibilities to the agriculture of a vast 
portion of our country never before anticipated.”

Mr. Jacob G. Brown, a veteran fruit grower ot 
Central Delaware, says : I have known this 
plant during a period of about five years, and 
each year increase my estimation ot it as a forage 
crop. There is no other adapted to this soil and 
climate that can in any way equal it. It is the 
most easily seeded, will grow on the poorest soil, 
and under conditions when other grasses would 
utterly fail will produce the largest yields, 
either for use in the silo or for hay ; in quality 
not excelled It is the most wonderful restorer 
of poor or worn out soil in existence. I verily 
believe that with it land can be brought into the 
highest state of fertility without the application 
of a dollar’s worth of manure.”

The Wynkoop Bros., of Milford, have raised 
this clover six years, and expect next year to 
have nearly ninety acres of it. Mr. P. P. 
Wynkoop says : “Scarlet clover is a first-class 
forage plant, for use either as hay, as ensilage, or 
for soiling; as a crop to turn under for green 
manure, its value is very great.”

Upwards of four hundred and fifty bushels of 
home-grown seed have found an eager market in 
this little State alone during the past month. 
This amount of seed if properly used is suffi
cient to cover an area of more than three thou
sand acres. This will give some idea of its 
popularity where best known. E G. Packard.
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Crowing Onions.
SOWING SEED IN DRILLS VS. TRANSPLANTED

large receptacle and pour in grain until it almost 
reaches to the surface of the liquid, stir well and 
skim all “smut balls’’ and rubbish from the 
top. Leave the grain to soak for a quarter of 
an hour, then pour off the liquid and spread the 
grain out thinly to dry, and sift dry lime over it.

2. Dissolve 1 lb. blue-stone (copper sulphate) 
in 20 gallons of water, stir the grain well and 
leave to soak for twelve hours, then soak in lime 
water (lime slaked in ten times its weight of 
water) for ten minutes.

3. Should the above be inconvenient the fol
lowing may be substituted 1 lb. sulphate of 
copper is dissolved in a pailful of hot water,

of the treatment in use, perhaps the best, is to 
immerse the seed twelve or fifteen hours in a one- 
half per cent, solution of sulphate of oopper, 
that is, 1 lb. in 20 gallons of water, and then pat 
the seed for five or ten minutes in lime water, 
made by slacking lime in ten times its weight 
of water. This, if properly carried oat, will 
prevent the smut, with bat little injury to the 
crop.”

Cooke ft Berkeley, the highest English author
ities say: “Sinoe dressing the seed wheat has been 
so widely adopted in this country, this pest has 

| been of comparatively little trouble.”

PLANTS.
When visiting the trial grounds of John S. 

Pearce ft Co. last season, we were very favorably 
struck with the marked difference between the 
bulbs of a plot of onions, part of which had been 
sowninthe ordinary way at the usual time in drills, 
and part transplanted. The difference was so 
marked that we had photographs taken, and 
cuts prepared from same for the Advocate . 
Cut No. 1 shows the onions as grown in the 
ordinary way from seed sown in drills. Cat No. 
2 shows the crop ready 
to harvest from plants 
transplanted from a hot 
bed into the drills. The 
seed was sown about the 
1st of March in an ordi
nary hot-bed, and then 
transplanted about the 
25th of April into the 
plot as shown in out.
Comment is unnecessary 
on this difference in the 
crop, and the method is 
well worthy of a trial by 
all onion growers, the 
only question being the 
cost and labor of trans
planting. But this must 
be more than amply met 
by the very superior 
onions and early maturi
ty and soundness of the 
bulbs, together with 
nearly if not twice the 
bushels per acre.
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Oat Culture, Seed
ing and Smut.
This question has been 

under experiment at the 
Ohio station for four 
vears. In 1888 the 
largest yield came from 
plots needed at the rate 
of five and six pecks to 
the acre. In 1889 the 
yield from the plots seed
ed to the rate of five, 
six, seven and eight 
pecks was practically the 
same. In 1890 the re
sults were very irregular, 
owing to the disease of 

prevalent that 
year. The plots receiv
ing five, ten and twelve 
P*0*» gave the largest 
yields. In 1891 the ex
periment was duplicat
ed, two varieties of oats

__ , being need. The work
was done on land very uniform in quality, and 
the eesson was favorable. The résolu are given 
in the following table :— ”
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1 No. 1.—ONION 8EED SOWN IN THE ORDINARY WAY.

Treating Crain for Smut.
BY JAMES FLETCHER.

which is then sprinkled by one person over ten 
bushels of wheat placed in a wagon box, whilst 
acme one else keeps the grain well etitred. 
Should a large amount of smut be detected in 
grain required for seed, the solution is made 
stronger, double the quantity of blue-stone being

To your own subscribers, I would recommend 
them to refer to your number for January, 1891, 
where thesubjeot is treated fully by Prof. Pan ton. 
It was also exhaustively treated in Bulletin 8 of 
of the_ Central Experimental Farm, Bulletin 66, 
Ontario Department of Agriculture, and Bulletin 
32, Manitoba Department of Agriculture.

1
The constant enquiries which come to me 

from farmers as to the best way to treat grain 
for smut, make it advisable to draw attention 
through your columns so widely read to a well- 
known bnt effectual remedy. By the time your 
next issue appears farmers will he preparing to sow 
their seed grain. During the past season wheat, 
barley and oats in many parts of Canada were 
seriously attacked by the fungus diseases known 
under the general head of “smut.” These 
diseases are all one to the attacks of parasitic 
plants, and are "propa
gated by means of the 
minute grains of black 
powder of which the 
smut consists. These 
small grains, which are 
the fructification of the 
smut plant, are called 
spores, and are bodies 
analogous to the seeds 
of more highly organized 
plants. The diseases 
are transmitted by means 
of these spores or * ‘seeds” 
which adhere to the 
grain, and are sown with 
it. They then begin to 
grow and penetrate the 
tissues of the growing 
plant, and in time de
stroy the seed. The 
above being the case, and 
the crop grown in 1891 
having been badly in
fested by these enemies, 
there is every probability 
that the crop of 1892 will also be largely de
stroyed unless measures are adopted to prevent it.

There are several kinds of smuts, and botanists 
recognise those which attack the different small 
grains as different species. For practical pur
poses, however, they may be considered by 
farmers as identical, because they all can be 
overcome by the same remedy. There are 
several remedies recommended, and for this 
reason many farmers do not try any. I advise 
the following, which I believe, from all consider
ations, to be the best :—

1. Dissolve 1 lb. blue-stone (copper sulphate) 
in two" gallons of water ; place this in some

'I
Yield per a ore.Seed per 

aoie.I Wideawake. 
44.1 bushels.

Clydesdale.
81.1 bushels.
41.1 “

.1I 45 6I VI 49.7 40.11 60.9 42.2: 50.3 42.4I 45.9l 39.5

a It wil) be seen that with both varieties the 
largest yield came from seeding at the rate of 

of seven and eight pecks 
per acre. The Wide
awake weighed 28§ to 
804 pounds par bushel, 
and the Clydesdale 854 
to 87. In both cases the 
lightest oats 
the four-peck rate of 
seeding, and the heaviest 
from the seven-peck rate.
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Id PREVENTION OF SMUT 

IN OATS.

Repeated experiments, 
made at the Ohio Ex
perimental Station and 
elsewhere 
doubt
smnt of oats may be al
most completely pre
vented by dipping the 
seed in hot water. To 
do this, have two vessels, 
in one of which water is 
kept heated to about 120 
degrees, and in the other 

to about 135 degrees. Have a loosely made bas- 
, ket, with a wire or doth cover, and considerably 
smaller than the vessel containing the hot water. 
Fill the basket with oats, fasten down the cover 
and set it in the vessel in which the water is 
heated to 120 degrees. Let stand ten minutes or 
more, shaking occasionally, so as to get the oats 
warned up to this point, then take out and dip 
quickly into the water heated to 185 degrees, 
shake or stir vigorously far five minutes, then 
remove and spread out to dry.

The farm yields the farmer a great many 
luxuries that are not credited.
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13 NO. 2.—ONION SEED SOWN IN HOT-BED AND TRANSPLANTED.

There is no question as to the efficacy of the 
copper sulphate treatment, and the small per
centage of injury to the vitality of some of the 
grain, is not worth considering, when compared 
with the crop of good, clean grain reaped.
Wheat, oats and barley may be treated in the 
same way ; but oats should be submerged, not 
sprinkled. Prof. Dellerman, one of the highest 
authorities on this continent, says (Bull. 12,1891,
Kansas Agric. College, p. 30) “ Since the
early part of this century the almost universal 
method of preventing smut has been to soak the 
seed, before planting, in a solution of blue 
vitriol (sulphate of copper). Of the many forms
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place, a work in which they have the hearty co
operation of the ratepayers. Emerson is repre- 

In the midst of the fertile and far-famed Red j sentcq ju the Local Legislature by Mr. James

ft ' of St. Vinians, in 1854. His parents emigrated
to the county of drey, Ontario, in 1855, where, 
in the township of Aaron, Mr. Thompson 
received his early education. He learned the 
milling business, removing to Manitoba in the 
year 1879, and is now, and has been for some 
time, extensively engaged in the grain business 
at Emerson. He was first returned to the Pro
vincial Legislature at the last general election.

A FEW BUSINESS JOTTINGS.

An enterprising and public spirited citizen is 
Mr. J. W. MacDonald, who has been an ex 
tensive importer of superior horses, dealing also 
in real estate, and acting as a financial agent.

Foremost among the pushing business men of 
the place stand Messrs. McGirr & Hinton, who 
have a splendidly stocked general store, doing 

annual business amounting to $35,000.
Messrs. Christie k Fares hardly need introduc

tion to Farmer's Advocate readers, who arc

The Town of Emerson, Man.'2ffllanifoba and 'IFt. 'üS.

The Alexandria Block, Emerson, 
Man.

The people of Emerson have reason to feel 
proud of the Alexandria Illock, an engraving of 
which the Advocate presents in tliiÿ issue. 
Costing originally over $100,000, it is a lofty and 
substantial structure of white brick some 300 
feet in length, the central portion being occupied 
as the Post Office and Custom House, while on 
either side, northward and southward, range 
large and well finished stores with handsome 
plate glass fronts. It was recently purchased by 
a syndicate of enterprising citizens composed as 
follows : Messrs. J. W. MacDonald, E. Casse 1- 
inan, McGirr & Hinton, J. Sullivan, D. H. 
McFadden, V S., Stirling & McCaul, Christie & 
Fares, T B. Rehill, Fraser & Fraser, George 
l’ocock, and Mrs. Win Lucas. Under the new 
arrangement any needed improvements have

peg, on the lines 
Canadian Pacific Railways stands the town of 
Emerson, “The Gateway ” of the Prairie Pro
vince. It includes in one corporation the former 
towns of Emerson ami West Lynn, and was 
incorporated in the year 1880. In common with 
other Manitoba towns that passed through boom 
days, Emerson has had its “ ups and downs, 
but the tendency there now is steadily and 
substantially upward. Population is on the 
increase, property is improving, business grow ing, 
while the agricultural and live stopk interests of 
the entire surrounding country are in a most 
healthy condition. While the soil possesses all 
the phenomenal productiveness of the Red River 
Valley, it is not a treeless prairie, but is fairly 
well wooded, thus afforuing shelter for both man 
and beast. To the “eastern man ” it looks more 
like “ old times.” This feature, along with the 
abundance of good water, and the natural in
clination of the people, has led to the introduc
tion of a great deal of superior livestock and the 
pursuit of mixed farming, though grain-growing
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THE ALEXANDRIA BLOCK, EMERSON, MANITOBA.

well aware of their being breeikrrs and importers 
of high-class standard bred" horses, 
doing a local butcher trade, they ship large 
quantities of dressed meat to Winnipeg and 
other points.

Mr .1. Sullivan, who came to the town about 
ten years ago, was first employed in the foundry 
business, but three years later started a general 
machine and blacb,smith shop, in which he has 
succeeded well. A year ago he visited the 
Pacific Coast, including in his trip Portland and 
Oregon, but saw no place that could hold out 
such inducements for him as Emerson.

A substantial citizen also is Mr. Duncan Mc
Arthur, who for seven years past has been suc
cessfully engaged in banking, brokerage and real 
estate, holding also the position of V. S. 
Consular Agent.

Legal matters receive careful atttention from 
Mr. David Forrester, Attorney, Notary Public, 
etc., and Official Solicitor for the municipalities 
of Franklin and Montcalm.

A well conducted harness establishment, in 
which fine ordered work is a speciality, is run by 
Mr. Thos. B. Rehill, who carries a complete 
stock, such as is usually found in first-class 
saddleries.

Emeris yet a profitable “hobby" with many.
itself is certainly<irentitled to rank high 

among the horse centres of Manitoba, 
another

lichee n made prior to occupation this season, 
ginning at the south end ot the block it is being 
occupied as follows :

,1 W MacDonald, financial agent and real

Besidesson
On

our readers will find a detailedPag('
statement of the many advantages to prospective 
investors or settlers in the Emerson district. At 
the present time, we understand, the opportuni
ties for securing comfortable homes are especially 

The town authorities, or any

estate.
Mrs. Lucas, millinery store.
Fraser k Fraser, implements and lumber office.
Thos. B. Rehill, harness. advantageous.
E. Oassclman, druggist and stationer. tbusi",ess m.an
., . I t „ ’ „ j (in;,., information desired. 1 he town is certain fit wellMÜBrrtï^t Imî™ son. built. The business blocks are large and sub-

I W MacDonald c-mri-vs stantial, while the public buildings, such as the
Stirling A’ McUaùl ^nèral store town hall, churches, schools, etc., would put to
Tin-above parties am to be congratulated upon Wash those of many so-called cities Broadstreets 

securing such excellent business premises, and ' wide and well constructed sidewalks extend to all 
they will doubtless enjoy a large and increasing : parts of the town, being located on the banks of 
, , ■ ! the Red River, with numerous groves in the

181 1 ’ I vicinity. The general appearance of the place is
The Russian government has adopted a very | decidedly attractive. The Mayor of Emerson is 

liberal policy toward the Exposition. Infor- Mr. 11. II. McFadden, and the clerk, Mr. W . 
mation has been received at headquarters that W. Vnsworth. They enjoy the co-operation ot 
the minister of finance, with the approval of the a faithful and energetic council, composed of 
emperor, has decided to pay all freight charges Messrs. D. 11. McFadden, Mayor ; .1. Spencer.

Russian exhibits for the Fair, to insure the Christie. D. McArthur, J. Sullivan. J. E. 
exhibits and to decorate the Russian section. Cooper. .1. W. MacDonald, Councillors, and \\. 
The imperial porcelain factory is making ware W. Vnsworth. I lerk and Treasurer, who are 
of special designs to be shown at the Fair. doing their best to promote the interests of the
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<§>ari)en and ©)rcharb.D. H. McFadden, Mayor of Emer
son, Man.

Though yet comparatively a young man, Mr. 
D. H. McFadden, Mayor of the town of Emer
son, whose portrait we take pleasure in present
ing, has by dint of natural ability, determination 
and persevering effort pushed his fortune with 
gratifying success in Manitoba, and has repeat
edly been advanced by his fellow citizens to 
positions of trust in the community. He was 
born in the county of Peterborough, Ont., on 
Feb. 17 th, 1856, being one of a family of twelve 
children, nine sons and three daughters," all of 
whom are still living. At nine years of age he 
removed with the family to Bruce county, and 
until 1878 engaged in farming. He next attended 
the Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto, gradu
ating in April, 1880, coming to Emerson, his 
present home, in October of the same year. 
Since 1884 he has held the position of Dominion 
Quarantine Inspector at the Boundary Line. In 
1885 he was elected a town councillor and school

In the matter of hardware, Mr. James Bur
dette is doing an excellent business, being a 
manufacturer as well as a dealer. His stock 
covers a wide range, including stoves, tinware, 
glaziers’ supplies, etc. 
xjlr. M. McAskill does a thriving 

tailoring trade, being able to “ suit ’’ 
in good style.

A level-headed and deservedly popular 
merchant and citizen is Mr. E. Casselman, who 
has a large and well equipped retail drug and 
stationery store, where he and his assistants are 
kept busy supplying the needs of the community 
in both these lines.

No progressive or really attractive town is com
plete without the presence of a millinery estab 
lishment, and the one conducted by Mrs. Lucas 
fills the bill very nicely.

Messrs. Stirling & McCaul conduct a flourish
ing general store, and Messrs. Fraser & Fraser 
do an extensive trade in lumber and agricultural 
implements—two very important items in the 
general business of Emerson during the course of

Recent Advances in the Treatment 
of Fungus Diseases.

BY JNO. CRAIG, EXPERIMENTAL FARM, OTTAWA.
[Abstract of an address before the Ontario Fruit 

Growers’ Association.]
The progressive state of horticulture of the 

present day is strongly brought out by the 
marvellous rapidity with which theories and 
practices, new to lovers of the gardener’s art, 
are disseminated by the fraternity and become 
the doctrine and remedy with the amateur as 
well as the professional.

The treatment of fungus diseases affords an 
excellent example of this wide-awake spirit of 
advancement. It is only a little more than ten 
years ago that the life histories of many of these 
low forms of plant life, so injurious to our fruit 
trees, were first investigated, and less than half 
that period since the copper salt remedies were 
discovered (accidently). We are largely indebt
ed to the Department of Agriculture at Washing
ton for first testing and bringing into general 

notice the efficiency of these remedies. 
And we may now be said to have 
within our reach the means of control
ling a large proportion of the fungus 
diseases affecting our fruit-bearing 
plants, including the mildews and 
rots of grapes and gooseberries, anthrac- 
nose of raspberry canes, black spot of 
the apple leafj blight and cracking of 
the pear.

To give an idea of the immense value 
of these remedies to the fruit grower, 
we have but to consider that the esti
mated loss in the U. S. in 1890 from 
apple scab alone amounted to $16,000,- 
000, and the annual loss to the differ
ent fruit crops amounts to not less than 
$50,000,000, although in 1890 it ran 
up to $90,000,000. What our own 
loss is I am unable to estimate, but 

Notes from Killarncy. Man. doubt not that in the case of apples
Mr. Alex. David, who and pears proportionate,

commendable energy in promoting agri- the ratio not against
cultural interests at Killarney, on the It is not my intention to go into the
Pembina Mountain branch of the G. whole matter of the treatment of
P. R., has imported from Ontario one fungus diseases at length, but will
five-year-old road horse, time 2.35, sired 'rather point out some of the new and
by Judge McCurdy, time 2.22, dam by '*''!’?§$!"• more recent results bearing upon the
Hamiltonian ; also one three year-old D H mcFADDEN, MAYOR OF EMERSON, MAN. work. It was my good fortune last
dam Bird” Catcher. The rît of his autumn to vi#it a number of ««-workers

importation were French Canadian mares and trustee, and in 1888 was chosen to fill the office in the experiment stations across the border and 
geldings suitable for farm or road purposes. Mr. 0f Mayor, and as an indication of the confidence learn from them some of the yet unpublished 
David has been doing good servie) on behalf of rep0ae<j ;n ]ie has each year been elected by results of the season's work, 
incoming settlers, aiding them in the location r
and purchase of their farms. During the past acclamation to fill that position. He has faith ln treating black rot of the grape, a disease 

several quarter sections of C. P. R. lands in the future of Emerson as a town, and faith in which, I am glad to say, we in Canada are not 
were purchased on his advice We learn that he the splendid agricultural country which sur- mUch injured by, Professor Calloway found that
cheese!factory<whichthe has*erected on the^south ri,unda lt- He has successfully practiced his Bordeaux mixture, half the usual strength, was 

bank of the Little Pembina, N. E. J Sec. 7, profession as a veterinary surgeon, and takes almost as effective as the full strength, saving
3-17. He made an agreement with Mr. J. great interest in the breeding and improvement between 86 and 90 per cent, of the fruit. This
Woods, of Frontenac county, Çnt.. who secured 0f light harness horses, having among others would mean 3 lbs. sulphate to 2 lbs. of lime, and
facture c”eese and look Mter the interest oTthe two valuable brood mares wlth col<* from 8Uch 22 gals, of water.
patrons for the next two seasons. From infor- noted standard-bred horses as Wildmont and A teat between early and late treatment was 
mation received from Mr. Woods’ former patrons Sharper. alg0 made. In the early treatment two applies,
he will doubtless give complete satisfaction to ---------
future patrons. Mr. Woods will arrive about , t an oipMtoV(, ],„|ighW with it :-carry , tlon9 were ma'le bef°re tbe fr“lt 8et' ,In Üie 
1st April to make preparation for opening the .{ ,.oo, hcat jt H0 casil fo|. alm08t case of those treated late the first application
factory 1st May. Regarding his arrival in - was made when the berries were about the size
Winnipeg Mr. David says Just here permit nothing. Nice thing for bee-cellar. I left the ™„u „r uk ...
me to state that the courtesy and kindness ex- oil-stove m a closed bedroom three hours, then of bird shot. The result of both testa
tended me by C. P. R. Co. I very much appreci- ! went in with lamp. The blaze of tin* lain]) drop- strongly in favor of the early treatment, as
ate When I arrived in Winnipeg the despatcher p<‘d Hght down. I then took the lamp out into evidenced by a gain of between 50 and 60 per 
there kindly informed me where my outfit and the ball, and the blaze came up bright. I took , spraying fruit stocks, to prevent
stock were viz. Fort William, and also notified the lamp hack into the room-blaze dropped; 1 J B ... ,
my friends in ’ Killarney when I would arrive took oil-stove hack to hardware store. No more powdery mildew and leaf blight, Bordeaux mix- 
kare .1 oil-stove for me. ture and ammoniacal copper carbonate will

merchant 
all comers

a year.
D. H. Cameron, M. D., a McGill University 

graduate of long experience and recognized 
medical skill, takes a lively interest in the 
material well-being of Emerson, as well as in 
preserving the health of the citizens.

Emerson is fully equipped with com
modious and well appointed hotels, the 
largest of which is the Carney House, 
a three-story brick building 100x150 
feet, containing 40 bed rooms, with the 
latest modern improvements, and ex
cellent sample rooms on ground floor.

A popular hotel, so crowded of late 
that it has to be enlarged this season, 
is the Russell House, conducted by Mr.
W. Robinson, nearly opposite the town 
hall.

m .V "

iyf ,
IT El5r -f/

In a good location, across the street, 
is the Anglo-American Hotel, owned 
by Mr. Lewis Duensing. Space does 
not permit us at present to further 
mention the many other business houses 
and institutions of Emerson. From 
week to week the local news finds record 

the pages of the Southern Manitoba 
Times, there published and well tieserv
ing of support. The Emerson post office 
is in charge of Mr. Chas. D. Maybee.
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irk, Hudson Hiver, Antwerp, Reider, Rancocas. 
Black Caps.—Rooting from tips—Shaffer 
irple), Hilborn, Gregg, Mammoth Cluster and 

productive in the order named 
valuable in the same order. Golden 
the best yellow berry for near market 

i use. Brinckles Orange on account of 
ionally fine quality should be grown in 

limited way for home consumption.
111. ACK BERRIES.

Paying results were obtained by laying down 
1 varieties in this class. In order to accomplish 
iis successfully the canes should be pinched 
hen they have attained the height of from three 
i three and a-half feet. Care must be taken in 
mding the canes down to loosen the soil at the 
de of the root to which the plant is inclined, to 
revent the cane from snapping off at the base, 
s noted last year Agawam, Snyder, Stone’s 
ardy and Western Triumph, with the addition 

r Nevada, which did exceptionally well the past 
ason, can be recommended for the colder districts 
ith confidence. Kittattinny, Minnewaski and 
ncient Briton are more valuable in districts

cheaply give immunity. In treating grape 
vines for downy mildew the past season, I was 
entirely successful by making three applications 
of the ammonical copper carbonate, but I may 
add that the bird’s eye rot, or anthracnose 
(sphaceloma ampelinum), of the grape did not 
yield to this treatment in our vineyard on the 
experiment farm or in neighboring vineyards 
with which I was working. From recent ex
perience, it seems wisest to advise, for the eradi
cation of this disease, that the vines be swabbed 
in the spring with a ten-per-cent, solution of 
sulphate of copper or sulphate of iron, 1 lb. to 
the gallon or ten pounds of water. So far in 
the vicinity of Ottawa the disease has been more 
pronounced and destructive with the Roger’s 
varieties than among others, with the exception 
of Creveling. In the treatment of apple scab, 
before drawing attention to the results of my 
own work, I will bring to your notice a few 
lines of experiment from other workers.

Mr. W. J. Green, Horticulturist to the Ex
periment Station of Ohio, used the past season 
Bordeaux mixture, one-quarter the usual 
strength, and found it, as far as any difference 
could be detected with the eye, equally as 
effective as the full strength mixture, thus sav
ing 75 per cent, of the cost. Again, Prof. Goff, 
of Wisconsin, acting on the suggestion that the 
arsenite of copper in Paris green should be in a 
sufficiently available form to be effective, both 
as a fungicide and insecticide, sprayed five times 
with the ordinary mixture of Paris green and 
water used for codling moth, and obtained 
astonishingly favorable results. These instances 
are merely given to show that the field for ex
periment is boundless, and to keep such lines of 
work in mind for trial next year. I conducted 
series of experiments last summer at Abbots- 
fords, P. Q., with the co-operation of Messrs. 
Craig & Fisk, of that place, in treating for apple 
scab, which were designed to throw light on the 
following points :—

1. The relative efficacy of carbonate of copper 
in suspension and solution.

2. The relative efficacy of carbonate of copper 
unwashed in solution and suspension.

3. The possibility and effect of using Paris 
green with these mixtures.

Three applications were made in each case, 
the first one on May 22nd, when the leaves were 
about half formed and the blossoms just begin
ning to open. The second application on June 
8 th, when Paris green was added to each mixture; 
but it was not used on half the number of trees 
in each set, which were left untreated as checks.

The trees selected were fameuse planted four
teen years ago, and having made growth, are 
now of a fair size. Six trees were set apart for 
each test. At the time of the second application, 
Paris green, at the rate of one pound to 200 gals., 
was added to each mixture, and applied to three 
trees in each lot of six. The wind falls, as well 
as hand picked fruit, were carefully graded into 
three classes—first, second and third quality.

The following table shows the result : —
1st qual. 2nd quai. 3rd qual. 
per cent, per cent, per cent.

42.5
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N CURRANTS.

Red and White currants gave satisfactory re
turns the past season. In point of productiveness 
the principal lied varieties ranked in the follow
ing order :—Victoria, Raby Castle, Cherry, Fay’s 
Prolific, Red Dutch, Red Grape, London Red and 
Prince Albert. Vhite—White Grape, WhiteI

GOOSEBERRIES

were, unusually free from mildew during the 
early part of the season, but the disease developed 
considerably on unsprayed plants later in the 
season. A comparative test of sulphide of 
potassium (liver of sulphur) and ammoniacal 
copper carbonated as fungicides was made the 
past season. While both did good service in pre
venting the development of mildew yet the best 
results were obtained from the use of 1 oz. of 
potassium sulphide dissolved in from three to 
four gallons of water. By making use of this 
simple preventive measure we can grow for home 
use and market with pleasure and profit many of 
the large varieties of English gooseberries so 
much admired and appreciated wherever culti
vated. Downing yielded twice the number of 
boxes per plant of any other variety. Houghton, 
though healthy and very productive, is small. 
Pearl gives increasing satisfaction, and without 
doubt will take a leading place among native 
gooseberries.

American and Canadian Cheese 
in England.

Home and Foreign Produce Exchange (Ltd.) 
Hibernia Chambers. London Bridge, S. E., 
write, February, 1892, that the Cheese Com
mittee of this Exchange have, since their last 
address of March, 1891, carefully watched for 
an improvement in the make and boxing of 
cheese, as well as the important point of care in 
shipping.

Make In the States, whence we had ex
pected some improvement, we have to deplore 
a retrograde movement, as the quality of the 
product has still further receded in popular es
teem. On all hands complaints are made that 
unless the cheese are sold to the consumer almost 
instantly on arrival, the result is disastrous. 
As a consequence during the most important 
four months of the season our market pays 2 
s to 3 s. per cwt. less to the United 
btates than to their neighbors in Canada.

In Canada some sections have shown a 
marked improvement, and certainly the re
putation of the country is progressive -the ex
ception being the fodders, which arrived on this 
market very dry and holey.

Boxes.— Still a weak point. With a tend
ency to make larger and heavier cheese, it is 
essential that the packages should be stout, 
sound and well fitting.

Shipping. —Vhc improvement made by the 
shipping companies in the delivery from Mon
treal, via., Thames Haven has greatly helped us. 
We can now land Cheese by the direct 
within 12 days, and at as small 
any other port.

1. Copper carbonate so
lution unwashed

2. Copper carbonate so-
1 il I io ii

3. Copper

4H.5 11.

;ts.n 4li.ll 14.5
carbonate

52.suspension ..............
4. Copper carbonate sus

pension unwashed. 33.
5. Unsprayed

33.5 14.5

50. 17.
is. 51. 31.

The foliage in the case of the treated trees was 
much healthier and more vigorous than in the 
case of the untreated.

Directions for making the above fungicides 
have already been given in bulletin No. 10 of the 
experimental farm. Nos. 1 and 4, however, are 
prepared by simply pouring together the solu
tions of copper and carbonate of soda, without 
washing the precipitate (the carbonate of copper) 
by pouring and stirring in fresh water, as given 
in the directions for “home manufacture of 
copper carbonate” in bulletin 10.

The number of wormy apples in each class was 
found by actual count, and the general result 
shown to be 8.4 per cent, in favor of the lot 
receiving the single application of Paris green. 
In no case did the addition of Paris green 
seriously injure the foliage.

steamers 
an expense as
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Small Fruit Notes from Ottawa.
BY .JOHN CRAIG, HORTICULTURIST EXPERI

MENTAL FARM.

STRAWBERRIES.

Methods of planting.—In setting out a new 
plantation in the fall of 1890 two methods of 
planting were tested : 1. Half the number of
plants of each variety were set in the usual way 
by making a hole deep enough to admit the 
roots in a natural position, and allowing them 
to be spread much as possible, and in the manner 
generally recommended. 2. The remaining plants 
were set by striking a spade across the line of the 
row previously marked out, into thiscleft the roots 
were inserted to the proper depth, and spread 
fan shaped, the earth in both cases being 
packed firmly about the plants. The latter 
method requires a man and boy ; the man 
operates the spade while the boy carries and sets 
the plants. On the whole it is the most rapid 
and satisfactory method I have tried, and a 
summary of results may be stated as follows :—

1. A perfect stand of plants was obtained 
from both methods.

2. No difference in the health and vigor of the 
plants composing the two sets could be detected.

3. The spade method being more rapid, 
cheaper and equally satisfactory is, therefore, 
recommended to the attention of commercial
growers.

Renewing old beds.—When old beds have be
come enfeebled and lacking in vigor it is occa
sionally found convenient to renew them without 
losing a crop, or going to the trouble of resetting. 
This may be accomplished in the following way : 
As soon as the crop of berries has been picked, 
remove the mulch from between the rows, dress 
these interspaces with rolled manure, wood 
ashes, or some commercial fertilizer, which 
should be well worked in with a small plough or 
cultivator, then train the runners into these
spaces. By the middle of September the young 
plants will have become firmly rooted, when a 
line is stretched on either side of the old rows, 
and the young plants separated rapidly with an 
edging knife or sharp spade. The old plants are 
then turned under. In small plantations it will 
be feund more convenient to use a spade than a 
plough in doing this. Where a larger area is 
involved a plow will be found to be more 
economical.

RASV BERRIES.

With a view to test the advantage as well as 
cost of protecting raspberry canes during the 
winter by laying down and covering with suffi
cient earth to hold them in position, half of 
the plants of each variety in our 
were prunned and treated in this manner dur
ing the fall of 1890.

testing plots

Results.—1. The first effect was to hasten the 
ripening of varieties so treated from five to eight 
days. 2. With such hardy sorts as Turner and 
Hansel the increased earliness and product did 
not more than repay the cost of such protection. 
3. With varieties of the grade of hardiness of 
Cuthbert, Marlboro, Herstine, Heebner and 
Golden Queen, productiveness was increased 16 
to 22 per cent. This with the advantage of in
creased earliness much more than repaid the cost 
of protection. 4. It is fair to conclude that in 
this and similar localities suckering raspberries of
nearly all varieties are left unprotected at an 
actual loss to the owner.

li' lath e Broilitctiirness.— The standard red 
sorts yield in the following order Cuthbert, 
Hansel, ’I urner, Marlboro, Heebner, Keeder,
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Crape Culture.
BY W. W. HILBORN.

The cultivation of the grape has become very 
much more general within the last few years 
than heretofore. It should, however, receive 
more attention by farmers for family use. It is 
so easily grown, and good varieties can be had 
SQjpheaply, there is no reason why every farmer 
should not have an abundant supply. By select
ing suitable varieties they may be had for several 
months in the year. There is scarcely a farm in 
Ontario where they cannot be grown, and nearly 
every farmer could find a place to plant one or 
more vines in some out-of-the-way corner, or near 
a building where they would require little or no 
care, except pruning and gathering the fruit, 
after the first two or three years. It is surpris
ing the quantity of fruit that can be produced 
on a single vine if it has plenty of room to grow 
and receives the necessary amount of pruning 
and fertilizing. I have in mind a Concord grape 
vine grown by a neighbor who assures me that 
he has sold 400 pounds of fruit from that one 
vine in one season, besides using a large quantity 
for his own use. The vine now covers a large

season the roots will come very near the top, 
hence all cultivation must be very light, say two 
or three inches deep. Every fall the new growth 
should be well cut back soon after the leaves 
drop.

An arbor can be made very cheaply that will 
not only give a good support to a few grape 
vines but it will afford a fine shelter for the 
children to play under during the hot summer 
weather. In fact I have never known a child 
grow too old to enjoy the shade of such 
an arbor, especially when covered with fine 
ripe grapes. The following diagram shows such 
an arbor to be sixteen feet long, six feet wide 
and six and a-half feet high. Six posts, nine 
feet long ; three scantling, two by four inches, 
six feet long ; fifteen wires, sixteen feet long, 
and a few nails and staples are all the material 
required. One day’s work will be sufficient to 
build the arbor and plant the vines—two on each 
side of the arbor. A good selection of varieties 
for such an arbor would be one each of Concord, 
Worden, Brighton and Niagara ; all strong 
growing sorts, which would soon cover the 
arbor entirely, when it would look just as well

v7i
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-I A New Blackberry.
Messrs. J. T. Lovett & Co., Little Silver, N. 

J., U. S. A., is this year introducing a new 
blackberry, known as Lovett’s Best. It is very 
highly spoken of by many reliable parties. In 
a private letter to us the introducer says :—“We 
have tested this blackberry for two years and 
have seen it in fruiting for three years in the 
southern part of this state and are willing to 
stake our reputation upon its merits, 
coming summer it will be in bearing at nearly 
all the experimental stations throughout the 
country ; it was set out in time to fruit last 
year, not being in our posssession until last 
spring—year ago.”

W. F. Bassett, of the Bellevue Nursery, 
Hammonton, N. ,L, writes :—“We have fruited 
Lovett’s Best blackberry four years and find 
it an extremely vigorous, upright grower, re
markably productive, of large size and not ex
celled in 11 ivor by any, not even the famous 
Kittatinny. The plant has thus far been en
tirely healthy and free from those special pests 
of the Wilson and its class—double blossom and 
borer. It does not turn red in shipping, and is 
less acid when it first turns black than some of 
the older varieties. It is a firm berry and ships 
and sells well.”

Messrs. Lovett k ( !o in their exquisite cata
logue for 1892 give full particulars.

E[E

Toronto Eng Co

Fiff. 1.
a a a—l'osts 9 feet long, 2*4 feet in the ground, 6*4 above, 
b b b—Scantling 2 inches by 4 inches, 6 feet long, 
c c c c—Galvanized wire No. 6, 15 inches apart, 
d d—Galvanized wire No. 6, 12 inches apart, 
e e—Grape vines. The

The sides of a building 
appear to be admirably adapted to the grape 
vine ; it will usually produce more and better 
fruit when grown on the warm side of a building. 
The heat radiating from the building gives 
flavor to the fruit and ripens it a few days earlier. 
For planting in any out-of-the-way place where 
cultivation cannot well be given, a strong grow
ing variety should be selected, such as Concord, 
Worden or Niagara. Unless the soil is very 
good, it will pay to go to some trouble to dig out 
a large hole where the vine is to be set and fill 
in with sods and broken bones under the vine. 
Do not allow any manure to come in contact 
with the roots when planting, as that will injure 
the vine or perhaps kill it entirely. Where 
there is not time to thus prepare a place for the 
vine, it may be done in the best way at command 
of the planter, and given a mulch of old straw or 
coarse manure, sufficient to keep down grass and 
weeds. This may be allowed to remain on dur
ing summer and winter. It is of much benefit 
to the vifie to have the coarse part raked off in 
the spring and fork in the more rotted part. 
The soil should not be stirred deep enough to 
injure the roots of the vine, 
is not constantly worked during the growing

as one that cost many times the amount of this 
one. This arbor will admit of being lengthened 
to any extent desired, by planting posts eight 
feet apart on each side and extending the wires 
to them. I believe more grapes can thus be 
grown on the same ground than with the ordi
nary trellis system. I would not, however, 
recommend this method for growing grapes in 
quantity, as there is more difficulty in culti
vating. To give the best results they must be 
kept free from weeds and grass. In planting 
a large number of vines, the ordinary wire and 
post trellis is the best. Most of the work in 
attending the vines can then be done with horse 
and cultivator.

I hope some readers of the Advocate who 
have never grown a grape vine will be induced 
to order one or more this spring, and give them 
a fair chance to grow, and, my word for it, they 
will never be sorry for the investment. Do not 
make a mistake, however, in selecting varieties. 
You can order direct from any of the firms 
advertising in the Advocate, and receive vines 
by mail in perfect condition. If ordering from 
a “ travelling agent ” do not try any of his new, 
wonderful, high-priced kinds, no matter how 
much he may laud their good qualities ; leave 
them for the more experienced to experiment 
with, and plant some well-tested sorts that are 
known to succeed in your vicinity.

In succeeding articles I will give some of the 
methods of propagating the vines, and also 
systems of planting, pruning, cultivation, and 
notes on varieties, etc,

arbor-like trellis.

The rough Galloway hides arc used as substi- 
The hides of Angus, 

Shorthorn, lted Foiled, Jersey and Holstein 
cattle are manufactured into a great diversity of 
articles, among which are overcoats, rugs, gloves 
and mittens, and many things for which fur 
skins have heretofore been almost exclusively 
used.

tute for buffalo robes.

Where the soil
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i Spraying Fruit Trees and Vines. Oughly, .nd made into . solid pile, so that 1er- ^c^reloT‘^y1^.ndfpomo, ^pooidly™the new 
This illoetretion shows the method generally Continue’turning^very "third day° for at least French hybrids, which have only been intro-

sa^'su-LSgS;; 3t5scrsss*£iîptUi»g ha. become „ nnivenwli, ..cognised X."S. riçh«î .?Jm. L»rp»»d by that

tentio. of on, reader.. Espe.t entomologist, to, the wrshc. to slide on. The m.nn,. in th. ***"«*£,£»„ £ tata
estimate that the annual damage to the fruit comparison to that marvel of the hybridizer’s
crop in the United States alone amounts to , aft—the double and double fringed varieties
hundreds of millions of dollars. Blight, rot, ft* * of to-day ? ïf sown in the hotbed m April

. , - , a. they will bloom m June and make large, finemildew, rust and insects are alarmingly on the plants
increase and have become the bane of farm, Verbenas.—Easily raised from seed ; no

other plant will so well repay the trouble. 
New varieties are being introduced every year. 
Every color seems to be obtained but yellow 
and orange, and these we must never hope for.

Zinnia Elegans.—There are few plants that 
have improved so much as the Zinnia, with 
its large double flowers of every conceivable 
color but blue, which, like a yellow veibena, 
we never expect to get. There is one class of 
this flower, the “ Zebra or Striped,” which 
deserves special mention.

Nasturtium.—The dwarf sorts bloom with
out intermission from June to October. Well 
adapted for vases, as they stand heat and 
drought well. These compose a great variety 
of colors, from pure white to the darkest 
maroon, being almost black.

Dianthus (Pinks).—No garden should be 
without some of the varieties of the Dianthus 
family, which for color and fragrance cannot 
be surpassed. Pinks succeed well in any good 
garden soil. The leaves of the hardy per
ennials remain green all winter. Many can be 
grown in pots and kept in the house.

Phlox Drummondii.—A bed of these will be 
highly prized for richness of color and duration 

of bloom, comprising about sixteen different 
shades, and blooming until cut off by 
Should be sown in rich, loamy soil, and 
plenty of water.

Stocks.—Very free and long bloomers, of an 
endless variety and brilliancy of color ; also 
very fragrant. As a pure white Stock there is 
none to compare with the “Snowflake,” being 
very double and like a bouquet of white flowers 
stuck in the ground.

Aster.—The name is from Aster a star, in al
lusion to the shape of the flower heads. There 

have been very many m ag- 
nificent varieties intro
duced of late, among 
them being the Snow
ball, which produces as 
many as thirty pure 
white flowers on a plant. 
The Comet varjety, with 
its pink and white flow
ers, resembling a Japan
ese Chrysanthemum, is 
something to be greatly 
admired.

Space will not permit 
to give any more var
ieties this month, but 
will continue in the May 
issue.
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garden and orchard. But science, always the 
hand maiden of man, has kept pace with the 
increased virulence of these diseases, and wi 
now have at our command very efficient, and 
by no means costly remedies for all these 
pests. Leaf blight, pear scab, potato rot, and 
all forms of fungus diseases, can be ov. rcome 
by spraying with Bordeaux mixture or Au e i- 
can carbonate of copper. All formsof insect lire 
can be destroyed by spraying with arsenitts 
of kerosene emulsion. It is of the greatest 
importance that the work be done at the right 
time and in the proper way. The Field Force 
Pump Company, of Lockport, N. Y., have 
published a very instructive manual on this 
subject, which contains much valuable infor
mation, together with formulas, recipes, etc., 
which will be sent free on application. It 
might be added that the spraying pumps 
made by this company are considered the best 
in the market, and are highly recommended 
by the directors of the several state experiment 
stations, as practical, cheap, durable and efficient. I pit should be packed down solid, and in about 
Study upon this subject, and if you will have but three days the soil may be put on to the depth 
a few vines or trees it will pay you to spray them, of about four to six inches. The soil to be used 
The estimated gain from judicious spraying may be good garden soil. Now the bed is ready 
amounts to over 400 per cent. to receive the seed.

Boxes in the House.—Shallow boxes about 
two inches deep and of a convenient size, is a 
very good thing to sow seeds in the housç, using 
a fine, rich, sandy loam, mixed with a little old 

we stale manure. On the selection of a proper soil 
depends the success or failure of the seed sown. 
Give plenty of air and moisture after the seeds
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Our Flower Garden.
nv JOHN HUNTER.

House Plants and their Management.—As
begin to get longer and brighter days, so we 
will get more growth and bloom on our plants.
Whenever the weather 
is favorable give plenty 
of air by opening the 
top sash or from another 
door or window in an ad
joining room. A great 
many plants (with the 
exception of Rex Begonia,
Musk, etc.; are benefited 
by having their foliage 
washed or sprinkled at 
intervals, which should 
be done at any time when 
the sun is not shining 
on them. As the atmos
phere in the dining-room 
or parior is naturally dry, 
a good idea is to keep a 
pan of water on the stovj
to supply moisture not tæBBggg™™ Tom had mounted the
only for the benefit of ilWhlT _ > * T~_ colt for the first time,
plant growth, but for the | and he was behaving
health of the people in the very well. Tom thought
bouse. Plants require ^HAVING m' n-IT he would subject him to
a little more water now it A 11 rs (, all things at once; so
than earlier in the sea- . he ordered his boy Jim
sod, but be sure ana^not give to much. 4 are up, but be sure and not give too much water ' to get behind a stump. “ And when I come 
Turn the plants frequently. If you would or they are liable to “ damp off.” Transplant riding along, you bound out and yell Boo.” The 
have them grow compact and bushy pinch to pots, boxes, tin cans, or anything convenient, boy did as bid. The colt went off at breakneck 
the young growth. Examine your plants care- when the young plants are sufficiently large, speed and Tom landed head and shoulders in the 
fully to see if there are any insects, such as Annuals to be Sown in the Hot beds.—We here- mud. After a length of time he rose to his feet 
green fly, mealy bug, etc., and if you find any with give a list, with a short description, of some rubbed his neck, and said : “ Jim that is too
give them a good smoking of tobacco smoke or of the principal varieties which may be sown and big a boo.” 
syringe with a strong solution of whale oil soap, treated as we have mentioned above, 
which will effectually eradicate the pest, and Canna (Indian Shot), grown principally for 
give new strength and vigor tq. your plants. the beauty of its foliage. Sown in hot-bed in

Making it Hut-bed. -About the first of April April and planted out in the open ground in chickens as a hen (chicken), and can be made 
is the time to make a hot-bed. fresh horse June will by August attain a height of from to bring off two broods by givin<> the first to 
manure with about one third leaves mixed thor- j six to eight feet. In addition to the rich | foster-mothers. °
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The turkey-hen is the best living incubator. 
She will hatch out and care for twice as many
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oval in shape, of a greenish-yel'ow colour, and 
are suspended in a loose webby covering of fine 
silk. The conoon itself (fig. 1 <l) is rather tough, 
»nd is remarkable from having in it when dry a 
large quantity of yellow sulphur-like powder. 
Inside this cocoon the caterpillars change to the 
pupal or chrysalis state, in which they are blackish 
n colour, and rather hairy on the back. In about 
three weeks the perfect insects come forth as 
pretty reddish-brown moths (fig. 2, male ; fig. 3, 
female) with two pale stripes across the wings. 
They are extremely active, and frequently fly 
into lighted rooms at night time, when they

©ntomologg.The Flower Garden.
WORK FOR APRIL AND MAY. 

BY T. C. ROVES. Injurious Insects—No. 3.
BY JAMES FLETCHER, DOMINION ENTOMOLOGIST, 

OTTAWA.
The care of flowers is a pleasure that improves 

both head and heart. “ A people may be 
measured by the flowers they cultivate.

In April, as soon as the ground is workable I ocampa Americana, Harr.)—Amongst the in- 
no time should be lost in preparing it for the sect foes to which the farmer should turn his 

, , j, attention during the month of April the lent-seed, and if not nch enough add thoroughly CaterpiUar8 take a prominent place from the
rotted manure and mix it well in. The most I ex[enr 0f their injuries later in the season, 
satisfactory results are obtained by early sowing, There are three distinct kinds found in the 
but on no account dig or work in heavy soil Dominion, which differ somewhat in their 

, . . . , i habits, but which pass through their stageswhen it is sticky, it must be dry enough to work mftch the sam„ ^ay In British Columbia
up mellow ; sandy soil can be prepared earlier. tbe Californian Tent-Caterpillar (Clisiocampa 
When no special design is required, beds of Cali/omica, Tack.), which feeds chiefly upon 
suitable length. 31 to 4 feet wide, will be most wild roses, but also upon fruit trees as the

1 plum, apple, p°ar and "berry.

Tiie Apple tree Tent Caterpillar (Glisi-

b

Fio. 2—Male.
convenient, and to save drying out, should 
always be level, not raised at all. The gener
ality of seeds may be covered from 4 to 8 times 
as deep as the size of the seed, but the very 
small, as Portulaca and Petunia, require only 
the slightest covering. Phlox Drummond»,
Sweet Peas, * Mignonette, ’Candytuft, Linum 
Grandiflorum Coccineum (flowering flax, one of 
the prettiest, free blooming scarlet fl iwers 
seldom cultivated), Pansies, Diadeur and Im
perial Pinks, Sweet Alyssum, Nemophila, Por
tulaca and * Larkspurs, are among the hardiest 
and best. Those marked *, and some others, 
do better and come earlier if sown in the fall.
Asters are very desirable, but require to be 
started earlier in the hot bed or in a window 
box in the house. This is the better plan also 
for Phlox, Pansies, Pinks, Petunias, etc. The 
hot-bed is preferable, but a box in the window, 
as long and wide as space permits, and from 3 to 
4 inches deep, answers well and holds a great 
many plants. These may be started a month or 
so before the ground can be got ready, and the 
Asters will be all the better and more stocky if 
twice transplanted. In May, as the ground gets 
warmer, transplant to the beds or border. The 
Phlox Drummondii, of various colors, may be
planted 10 or 12 inches apart, and scarcely any- I Fig. 1.

"* thing can excel it for show ; Asters should be q-he 0|,ject shown to the left of fig. 1 is 
arranged according to height ; Pansies require a ^ egg cluster of the Apple-tree Tent-Cater-
cool, shady location ; Portulaca likes a sandy nillar, which may now be found upon the
soil, and full sunshine ; Nemophila likes partial tw- of a,l|li0 tree8 jn an parts of Canada 
shade, is low growing and very pretty for edg- of theae ciusters, which contains between
ing ; Sweet Alyssum is also good for edging, 2qq and 300 eggs, has been on the tree since
and for bouquets. Candytuft, Mignonette and ^ j, wben they were laid by the mother 
Linum do well anywhere, and the two forFaer insect a reddish-brown moth. To protect 
may be sown again this month for succession. tbem ’ from tbe weather they were coated 
Sweet Peas do best in a cool, moist situation w-tk a frotliy, viscid fluid which dried into a 
and planted very early ; if exposed to strong t h varniah impervious to rain. A few weeks 
sun, copious watering will be well repaid. 1 er- » the are laid th0 young caterpillars are 
haps the best satisfaction can be got from a well f<mnd tQ be full form„d within them, but they 
tended bed with two rows of Sweet Peas, about do not emerge until the following spring,
8 inches apart along the middle, sown 3 or 4 when if the weather be warm, they generally 
inches deep, with branchy stakes between 18 # ’ about the end of April or the beginning of

Rocket Candytuft sown thinly. From thise, if £ . tlieir habits, and spin a fine silken web white tents of the Apple tree Tent-Caterpillar 
well cultivated and watered, you can give your 8 1 they g0. As soon as they leave the should be destroyed before thei leavesi become too
friends lots of bouquets of exceeding beauty and * clufcter they move in a body to the nearest large to hide them. The F orest Tent-Cater- 
fragrance, and the more you cut the more ^f ‘h [wig upon which the y were hatched pillars which generally rest in masses on the 
bloom you will have. In fact, if you want J 1 « J first tcnt b filling up the trunks of trees can be either cr»she^
bloom you must cut, but never allow your between the forking branchlets with hard instrument, or they may be swabbed with
flowers to run to seed. ir numberless threads of silk. This tent s-rves a mop dipimdm coal oil. ^ . , .

Beginners should confine themselves to half shelter, and from it they sally forth to Next month I shall treat of spraying fruit
a dozen or so of the foregoing flowers, in the ‘^““Vhe leaves of the adjoining branches, trees with pans green, to protect them from he 
order named ; those of more experience and = haye regular times for feeding, and when ravages of Canker Worms and other leaf-eat ng 
leisure, might double or treble the list, without ^ " out8from the nest the others all follow insects, as we as the fruit from he Codling 
exhausting the desirable ones. “ procession As they increase in size fresh Moth and the Plum Curcuho. I shall then take

1 P ÔilV »rfi added until the large, un- occasion to expose the utter absurdity of the 
WORRY KILLS, not work. I si|htly nests are sometimes nearly a foot across, idea which has lately e*Pr7gTreen is a

It is not work that kills, but worry It is ^^“^P^^^ar^noUeedi’ng^They Uke cScll^combination of arsenic and copper, 
not the revolution that destroys the machinery, night or whenthey . • ,b ■ funger0wth when therefore there is a possible danger to human life 
but friction. Work is good for the soul, good aboutweek t incheg in lenfth, as’shown in eating fruit which has been sprayed with this 
for the body and good for the mind. If you they are n y extremely voracious, material. Common sense would tell us that the
want a good appetite don’tworry If youwan a>s7herVare30mettmes three or four nests upon minute quantity which falls upon any given 
to stand well with yourself and the world, and As t damage tfiey do is very great, apple, when sprayed, directly after the
want things to go right in your home and your aru”* Ærown they Lve the tree, which they flowers have shed their petals, with a mixture 
business, do not worry. If you want to size up Vt he 1 * yd , about in search of which only contains 1 lb. of pans green to 200

the dollar, do not worry .-[Albany | ^be^n.ntes^ g^ ^ Thpae are gallon8 of water, must all be washed away by a

jkiIb Fig. 3—Female.
dash wildly about, knocking themselves against 
the walls and ceiling. A few days after emerg
ing the sexes pair and the females lay their eggs, 
as described above, and then die.

The Forest Tent-Caterpillar ( Glisiocam/xi ilis- 
dria. Hubn.) differs in habits from the above 
mainly in the manner the caterpillars rest when 
not feeding. They do n"t form a regular tent, 
but merely spin a silken mat upon a branch or 
against the trunk of the tree. The two cater
pillars al°o differ in ornamentation, as may be 
seen from the accompanying figures. The white 
line down the middle of the back of the Apple- 
tree Tent-Caterpillar (fig. 1 d) is continuous, 
while in the Forest Tent-Caterpillar it is broken 
up into white blotches, each of which consists of 
a large and small spot (fig. 4).

►
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Fig. 4.
Remedies.—From the regular habit of these 

caterpillars of retiring to their nests when not 
feeding, they are, with a little attention early in 
the siason, comparatively easily dealt with.

During the winter, and particularly during 
the month of April, all egg-clusters should be 
cut from the trees and burnt. They are always 

the tips of the small twigs, and after very 
practice are easily seen. A rather dull day 
d be chosen for this work.

near
little

100 cents on 
Journal.
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''^Poultry.summer’s rains, or pushed off by the natural ex
pansion of the developing fruit. In addition to 
this, however, it may be well to mention here 
that apples which had been twice sprayed with 
paris green in June last have been most carefully 
analysed by Mr. F. T. Shutt, the Chemist to the 
Dominion Experimental Farms, by a method 
which is so extremely delicate that if even one 
fifty-thousandth part of a grain of arsenic had 
been present it would have been detected ; and 
yet not a trace of that poison was discovered.

buttermilk is left behind, and working will not 
remove it, hence “white streaks" are likely to 
be seen in the butter.

“ White specks ” are due to the cream being 
left on the milk until it becomes sour and 
thick. Thus hardened flecks of curd get into 
the cream, and from thence into the butter, un
less the cream is strained into the churn, which 
it very rarely is. By leaving the cream on the 
milk too long the quality of the butter is poor, 
and the skim-milk sour, and rendered nearly 
useless for feed purposes. Milk should not be 
allowed to stand longer than twenty four hours 
in summer before skimming. At least, let it be 
skimmed before it becomes sour and thick. 
Then all cream should be strained into the 
churn to remove impurities or flecks of curd. A 
strainer dipper (one with a perforated bottom) is 
very useful for this purpose.

The usual cause of “white streaks” is insuf
ficient distribution of salt, that is, coarse salt is 
used, and is not distributed evenly through the 
butter. Even fine dairy salt will cause white 
streaks if it is not evenly distributed. If the 
butter in the granular state is allowed to drain 
for about twenty minutes before taking from the 
churn, then removed to the working board, and 
fine dairy salt mixed through it with the ladle 
“ before working it," then white streaks will not 
be likely to appear.

How much to work butter is a point that can 
only be gained by experience. If the butter
milk ia well washed out, the granular butter 
allowed to drain well, and the salt evenly dis
tributed, then the only thing necessary is to 
work so as to remove the excess of water. Over
working gives butter a salvy, greasy look, not 
pleasing to the eye. One working is quite suf
ficient if the butter is intended for immediate 
consumption ; but for packing it is better to 
work twice—slightly the first time, then put it 
by for a few hours before working a second time. 
By so doing the butter will be more solid and 
dry, and will keep better.

Careful packing is absolutely necessary if the 
butter is to be kept for any length of time. 
Whether crocks or tubs are used, let them he 
thoroughly cleaned before using, then pack the 
butter in solidly so as to exclude all air. ( The 
tendency is generally to fill the tub to the very 
top, and then to round it otf, keeping the centre 
higher than the sides. In a well-packed tub 
the butter will always be higher at the sides than 
in the centre, and about 2 inches from the top. 
By packing in this way air spaces will not form 
so readily between the butter and the tub. A 
simple cloth will not keep the air from the 
butter, but if a clean butter cloth be spread 
top and tucked down round the outside edge, and 
then a salt plaster (composed of salt and water 
like thin mortar) put on this about an inch or 
two thick, the air will be excluded. Water will 
have to be added to this plaster from time to time.

It is certainly not much inducement to people 
to make good butter when they trade it at the 
stores for goods, as no discrimination is made, 
the same price being paid for “axle grease" and 
“gilt edge." However, the great majority of 
butter-makers can find a cash market for their 
product, where butter is paid for according to its 
quality, if they choose to hunt one up. The 
storekeepers, with few exceptions, lose heavily 

the butter they take in, but they have to take 
it or lose custom. This in the past has tended 
to ruin the butter business more thau anything 
else. However, with improved utensils and 
methods for making butter, a more uniform and 
better article will be produced, and the consumer 
will purchase direct from the producer, greatly to 
the beuefit of both. Carefulness, neatness and 
cleanliness are absolutely essential in successful 
dairying. A constant striving to please the eye 
and taste of the consumer will iu time gain the 
producer a good reputation ; then he can fix his 
own price for his product.

Poultry on the Farm.
BY IDA E. TILSON.

Few of us are raising poultry for amusement 
solely, or for mental and physical improvement 
alone. We accept all such advantages, but 
primarily desire profit. As the old English
carolers sang :—

“ We have a little purse 
Of stretching leather skin.

Some money now we want 
To line it well within. ’^oirg. An acquaintance with three young children, 

living on a farm and doing her woik alone, in
formed me she intended having a hen-house and 
keeping poultry, too. Her mother and husband 
wisely opposed, and I joined them. “Oh ! but 
I could take care of them somehow,” she tri
umphantly asserted. “Somehow” care, how
ever well-meaning, brings no profit from poultry.
If a woman has more than enough work already, 
if her children are too young and unreliable to 
share her indoor work or to care for the fowls, 
an investment in poultry better be postponed. 
Does a housewife feel, as many do, the need of 
change and fresh air, her poultry receipts may 
enable her to hire help not otherwise afforded 
about the housework, and thus neither woman 
nor fowls suffer. Several ladies, talking with 
me of their disappointment in profits, have ad
mitted that, while generally giving good care, 
they left their hens to the "tender mercies of 
men folks " during cold and stormy weather. But 
in just such weather fowls need most attention. f ^ 
It is as trying to their constitutions as to ours, 
and a day’s neglect may take ten for repairs.
Nor do hens ever arrive at the grace of keeping 
Lent. If I have any personal or particular 
secret of success, it is this : That neither cold, 
heat, rain, snow, ridicule nor visitors are able 
to come between me and my pets, which I have 
taken “ for better or for worse." It is not sup
posed that “ men folks” will be unkind, for our 
most eminent poulterers are gentlemen ; but 
wherever a woman does take charge of the fowls, 
she should do so with interest, experience and 
regularity, as otherwise the birds suffer from 
every change into new hands.

Programmes for poultry feeding are sometimes 
laughed at. But I take my own meals at stated 
times, eat about the same amount each day, and 
would not like all cake one day, nor all beef the 
next. Lest I should ‘1 forget to remember ’’ the 
biddies, have always laid out a winter pro
gramme, usually covering three days, and fol
lowed round and round. It provides for lighter 
food mornings and stronger food nights, and 
gives a little different combination for each of 
the three days. This programme is a memory- 
strengthener and guide merely, not a cast-iron 
rule which cannot vary to suit the circumstances.
For instance, barn sweepings of clover hay, the 
seeds and crumbled leaves, make a superior food 
for hens. I have had and saved it other years, 
but lacking this winter, vegetables are given 
oftener, and in greater quantity than before, 
either beets, onions or cabbage daily, and put 
into “ swallowable " shape by a chopping knife 
and bowl. This bulky vegetable food dilutes 
the concentrated grain ration, thereby pro
moting digestion and increasing the probability 
of egg production. It satisfies the appetite and 
yet preserves the digestive apparatus. Cabbage 
is especially “ filling," and what solid matter it 
has is valuable. All grain is fed warm, which 

easily be done by bringing it in ahead of 
use, and placing by a stove or browning a little 
in the oven. Cobs of corn laid on coals till the 
kernels char, furnish a change. A neighbor 
poured boiling water on wheat, letting it stand 
till swollen aud cool enough ; but this cannot 
be scattered equal to dry grain, and hence is a 
less useful way for large Hocks. Mornings, 
while fowls are yet disinclined to bestir them
selves, they appreciate soft, warm food, meal 
pudding, or boiled meat, potatoes and beans 
prepared, of course, with less care than for ’ 
sdves. No better or safer egg producers can 
be found thau boiled beaus or oats. Dr. Samuel 
Jolmsou defined oats as a grain eaten by horses 
in England, and by men in Scotland “ But ” 
said a canny Scotsman, “ where else do you fin’d 
such horses and such men And where do

Successful Butter-making.
BY W. J. PALMER, AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, 

GUELPH.

Dairying in Canada has received a great im
pulse within the last few years. In Ontario 
especially cheese and butter-making have ad
vanced with rapid strides. Over 800 cheese 
factories are now in operation in the province, 
the output of which has greatly gained in favor 
in foreign markets ; Canadian cheese is now 
famed in England, and always brings the top 
price.

Canadian butter, however, has had a very bad 
reputation in the past ; this is chiefly owing to 
the poor quality of butter shipped abroad. A 
great deal of it is made in private dairies, from 
thence it passes into the storekeepers’ hands, 

product of perhaps a hundred different 
hether good, bad or indifferent, is

where the 
dairies, w
mixed and worked over to remove the surplus 
buttermilk and to make as uniform an article as 
possible, preparatory to shipping abroad, the 
result being that the butter is overworked, 
greasy, and unpleasing to the eye and taste of 
the consumer. Creameries are gradually being 
introduced, however, in various parts of the 
province, there being 39 in operation last year, 
the majority of which turned out large quantities 
of uniformly good butter, able to compete favor
ably with Danish butter in the British market. 
Rut "give a dog a bad name and it will stick to 
him,” so with Canadian butter. Its bad reputa
tion in the past still sticks to it, though it is 
gradually being removed. If the admirable plan 
of Prof. Robertson succeeds, namely, of turning 
the cheese factories into creameries during the 
winter, then the exportation of good butter will 
greatly increase and the dairymen be 
pondingly benefited.

It will be some time, however, before creamer
ies will be an established thing all over the 
province ; hence a great deal of the butter for 
home consumption, and also some of that export
ed, will be made in private dairies. No doubt 
the very best quality of butter can be and is 
made in private dairies, if the conditions are 
favorable, but still there is a great deal of poor 
butter made somewhere in this province, which 
of course comes from “nowhere," for people do 
not like to acknowledge that they make bad 
butter.

corres-

on

From conversation with storekeepers and others 
iu various parts of the province, I have found 
that the main faults with the “ poor" butter 
brought into the stores and markets are :—

1. That the buttermilk is not washed out of 
the butter sufficiently, thus causing it to "go off" 
in flavor very soon.

2. That “white specks" and “streaks" very 
often spoil the appearance of the butter.

3. That coarse or impure salt is often used, 
thoroughly dissolved or evenly

on

canwhich is not 
distributed.

4. That a great deal of the butter is over
worked, thus spoiling the grain.

5. That it is carelessly packed and liable to 
“go off” in flavor very soon.

The main reason why butter becomes rancid 
is because of the casein present, which soon fer
ments. If the buttermilk is well washed out 
when the butter is in the granular state, this 
casein will be nearly all removed, hence the 
butter will keep much longer and not require 
such heavy salting. It is certainly difficult to 
wash butter in the granular state, when the dash 
churn is used, but it can be done with careful 
management. By getting the butter into a 
lump aud then working it, a great deal of the

b-ggs laid by liens kept apart from male birds 
keep several months as fresh as new-laid 
without any other 
small end in sand in a cool cellar.

A good kitchen-garden is not a cheerful sight 
to the selfish, mercenary doctor, 
could get the most helptul legislation conceivable 
they would still find a good garden a great blessing.

eggs
than placing them oncare our-
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you find such other eggs and chickens as oat
meal and boiled oats produce ? This grain un- 
ground or dry has so harsh a hull, it is rather 
irritating, clogging food, except as associated 
with green grass, milk, etc. At least twice a 
day my hens have and enjoy water about as 
warm as old ladies like their tea. By thought
fulness and care, we and our brute charges 
face winter unharmed, and ourselves 
Campbell's plea - 

“Oh!

(SircU. crept fast and faster about their pathway. The 
irrand, gloomy woods that had seemed like nothing 
but a big, inexhaustible play ground during the 
afternoon walk, had changed its hospitab e, in
viting character, and loomed heavily above and be
fore them. The familiar dark recesses among the 
rocks where they had played on many a summer 
day, looked as though they might be haunted now, 
and even the favorite oak tree that had seemed 
like an old friend ever since the day when Hub had 
cut their united initials in its bark, now presented 
an aspect severe and threatening. The shadows 
descended more swiftly upon them, and encom
passed them like an army with dun-colored ban
ners. A nameless and overmastering fear took 
possession of them. In spite of the warmth of the 
evening Mary shivered and Bub glanced nervously 
behind them, as though expecting to'see some 
horrible shape following noiselessly in their foot
steps. When June complained she wras tired and 
wanted to rest, he spoke sharply to her. and 
hurried her on. The self willed little girl at once 
dropped behind, and seated herself on a log.

“ Very well," she said, her black eyes flashing 
angrily, “ you may go on as fast as you like, and I 
will follow when I am ready."

Self-Examination.
Let not soft slumbers close my eyes.
Before I’ve recollected thrice 
The train of actions through the day :
Where have my feet marked out their way ?
VS hat have I learnt, where’er I’ve been.

*’ve heard - from all I’ve seen ?
What know I more that’s worth the knowing ? 
w hat have I done that’s worth the doing ? 
What have I sought that 1 should shun? **■ 
What duties have 1 left undone V 
Or into what new follies run V 
These self-enquiries are the road 
That leads to virtue and to God.

[From the Greek of Pythagoras.

can
answer

„ And SSSTSSttKa year’’'

If your hens are not laying, are you doing 
thing to make them ?

Note.—Be article in January Advocate, I 
would like to make a correction. The lard 
scraps I recommended are 1$ cents per lb. 
stead of “ 12Jc.,” as printed.—I. E. T.

any-
cr
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It Really Happened.

‘©he 'IMpiarg. The time was fifty years ago. the month was 
July, and the scene was in Wellington Count v, 
some miles east of Guelph. There were five in the 
family, and they lived in a small house oil a hun
dred acres of land. In those davs it was possible 
to own a great deal of land, and yet be miserably 
poor, as the country was mostly uncleared, hut the 
people of whom I write were not miserable at all. 
It would be safe to describe them as happily poor, 
for they were all healthy, and loving,, and busy. 
Besides, it must be apparent to every one that 
there is no sugar quite so sweet as that made from 
one’s own maple trees, and no fruit quite so de
licious as wild strawberries blushing near a wood
land path, and wild raspberries clustered among 
the rocks, and wild gooseberries full of prickles 
without and honey within ; and no flower more 
winsome than the wild rose, growing free from 
help or hindrance, and no stiffly trained vine half 
so lovely as those which grow at their own wild 
and graceful will.

But, because there were so many wild things 
about them. It must not he supposed that the 
children were wild also. On the contrary they 
were remarkably well behaved, and obeyed their 
parents so invaribly and Instinctively, that their 
mother never dreamed of disobedience when, one 
Saturday afternoon, as they were going to play 
with the neighbor’s children, three miles away, 
she told them to be sure and come home before 
dark. “ Because,” said she, “ it isn’t safe In the 
woods after daik.”

She tied the snn bonnet strings under June’s fat 
chin, and told Bub and Mary to he careful of their 
little sister. Then she kissed them all three, and 
stood in the doorway watching them out of sight. 
“ Be good children,” she called after them that 
old, old admontion, which Eve must frequently 
have bestowed upon little Cain and Abel

‘•Yes. mamma.” (Accent on the last syllable. 
In those blest days there, were no mommers and 
poppers).

“ And be
No response. They had climbed the fence that 

enclosed their dwelling, traversed the rest of the 
sun-warmed odorous clearing, and vanished in the 
forest. She never dreamed that they would dis
obey her, and, to do them justice, they 
dreamed of it either.

It takes nearly twice as long to walk three miles 
through the woods, as to accomplish the same dis
tance across the fields. As a rule meadows are 
monotonous, but a walk through the forest is like 
travelling a street, lined on both sides with the 
most alluring shop windows, in each of which it is 
necessary to look and examine the quality, and dis- 
cuss the nature of every article displayed. After 
Bub had climbed several trees in search of birds’ 
nests, and the little girls had collected a variety of 
ferns, stones and moss, which had the peculiar 
faculty of growing heavier as they became 
weary, and had to be thrown away at last, they 
were obliged to take a long rest. It was very 
pleasant also to rest on Mrs Black’s cool porch 
particularly when she added the 'inducement of 
a great square of ginger bread, and a glass of milk. 
They couldn’t imagine where the afternoon had 
gone to, but It was supper time before they really 
began to have a good time, and of course it wasn’t 
polite to rush off home directly after a meal. 
They knew enough about good manners to know 
that. Still was rallier startling, when they 
playing “ Tard the sheep.” at some distance from 
the house, to see Mrs. Black come toward them 
with a pale, alarmed face.
“My gracious !” she exclaimed, “ haven’t you 

chi dren gone home yet? You’ll have to stav all 
night, that’s sure, for it’s after sun down now.”

[tut they would not stay all nigtit. Their mother 
would be uneasy atiout them, and these imprudent 
little souls were quite sure they could reach home 
before dark. So witli many misgivings Mrs. 
Black let them go. Her husband was absent from 
home, and she was alone with lier young children, 
else she wou d not have let them go unaccompanied 
But when one is a strong hoy of eleven, or an active 
girl of ten, the trivial years of one’s elders do not 
impress one seriously, and when one is a chubby 
little maiden of seven, it is very natural to put a 
fat hand into those of the elder brother ami sister, 
and march off confidently and contentedly into the 
forest.

But the blessed daylight, relentless as time and 
tide, waits for no man, nor even for belated, help
less, hurrying children. Hand in hand they 
along quickly, not stopping this time to gather 
pretty things by the way, hut beginning to feel a 
vague apprehension as the lengthening shadows

Bees Out of Whiter Quarters.
BY R. F. HOLTBRMANN.

A subscriber wishes to know the proper time 
to take bees out of their winter quarters. It is 
not stated if the bees are in a cellar or bee-house 
or wintered on their summer stands, so it will 
be well to speak of the bees in all three locations.

If the bees are kept in a proper bee-house, 
they can be kept in that repository only so long 
as the temperature is low enough. If the house 
has been arranged on a refrigerator principle, 
and the beekeeper has stored sufficient ice for 
the cooling, he may keep the temperature down 
fairly well, otherwise, even when by no means 
settled warm weather has arrived, the heat of 
the sun during the day warms the bee-house to 
such an extent that they must be carried out. 
If the bees are in a first class cellar they can no 
doubt be kept there until something like settled 
warm weather, which the beekeeper generally 
looks for when soft maple opens out in blossom ; 
the cellar ventilators can be opened at night 
when cool and partially closed during the day. 
If there are colonies which show signs of dysen
tery to any great extent by spotting on the 
entrance of the hive, they should be carried out 
the first day when there is no wind blowing, no 
snow on the ground, and the sun shining warmly, 
the air being free from frost. After having a 
good cleansing flight, they should be packed in 
an outer case with plenty of packing 
inner hive, and left on their stand, 
ever, a colony shows very slight symptoms of 
dysentery in the cellar, it had better be left until 
the rest of the bees are set out. 
carried out during the night or early in the 
morning previous to a fine day. They should all 
be carried out the same day, so they can all fly 
at one time. Bees when first set out are not on 
the defensive, and those previously set out would 
be liable to rob when the latest arrivals 
were taking their cleansing flight. Great care 
should be taken not to have any clothing hang
ing out, as the bees discharge very freely during 
their first flight.

Bees that have been wintered on their summer 
stands I shall take for granted have been securely 
packed in clamps or boxes, or are in a chaff hive. 
The condition of the colony should be examined 
when favorable weather occurs ; its numerical 
strength, and the amount of stores in the hive 
recorded, and the winter packing allowed to 
remain until there is no more danger from cold 
nights.

There is a tendency to manipulate bees and 
hives too much in the spring. An average 
colony can well take care of itself, and should 
only be kept in view to see that it has plenty of 
stores. It will fill the hive as quickly as the 
bees can cover the brood, and, as when a hen is 
sitting on eggs, it is well to leave her alone, 
so it is well to leave the brood chamber undis
turbed, unless for very grave reasons 
question may be asked, Can brood never be 
spread to advantage ? My reply would be, Yes, 
but more harm, a great deal more harm, has 
been done by injudicious spreading of brood than 
good, and the beginner is especially liable to do 
more harm than good. Spring may begin early 
(February 29), but I venture to predict before it 
is over it will be considered late and backward, 
and bees will gain much by outside packing 
and plenty of stores,

The others turned to look at the footsore little 
rebel, when suddenly a low and fearful s< and smote 
upon them from the distance Ah, what was it? 
Was it—? Even in their heart they dared not form 
the terrible thought. Oh, no, no, a thousand times 
no! It could not be ! II could not he ! And jet in 
his terror-stricken soul the boy knew that It in is 

starving wolves. It Is an 
s face turn to marble, and 

one’s feet to load, and one’s hands to ice. That is 
what Bub felt.
“June!" he called, and If his voice had been a 

trumpet call, by a trumpet that was capable of ex 
pressing the last degree of horror and consternation 
and command, the child could not have sprung to 
her feet more quickly. Bub took her forcibly by 
the wrist, and Marv took the ether, and together 
they flew through the darkered forest. Mary’s lips 
were white and mute. All her strength was given 
to leaping over logs, pushing the bushes and young 
saplings aside, and helping to drag along poor little 
June, who was sorely puzzled by this unprecedented 
haste, and almost breathless.
“Oh - Bub—” she pleaded pantingly, “ why need 

—we—hurry so?"
Bub’s throat was dry, and he could scarcely 

articulate the brief answer; “ Mother will be 
anxious.”

June privately thought that It would tie better 
for mother to be anxious than for them to rush to 
her at such tireak-neck speed, hut she had no 
strength to make the remark. It seemed as If her 
arms were being torn from her laid y, and yet Mary 
kept saying, "Oh, June, do hurry ; come quickly ! 
quick/)/! The long, terrific howling came again — 
much nearer tills time-and for a moment the 
children stood ansi trembled against each other 
with intense excitement.

"Oh- Bub—what is it ? What is that queer noise ?’’ 
asked June, trying to search his face In the dark
ness

“ P’raps Its Dunbar’s dogs,” said Bub, hut he 
broke into a cold sweat as he said it. “They often 
howl round at this time of night.”
“Oh. Huh—I’m so tired ! I’m ’froid—I shall die!"
“ No, we shall not. die ! ” The words came between 

Hub’s set teeth On they plunged again. The road 
was rough and briery, for they could not keep the 
path In tiie darkness, and each moment seemed like 
a drop of hot lead tailing upon an uncovered nerve. 
At last June seemed to loose the power to pul one 
foot before the other, and the sickening sound in
creased 111 volume at such a fearfully short dis
tance behind them. Then Marv hurst into strong, 
low sobs.

"If—father—would only-come!” she panted, 
“ if—mother—only—cared then It wouldn’t he so 
hard- to he eaten alive by wolves.”

Her tears ran down to her lips, and she tasted their 
bitterness, while her soul tasted the bitterness of 
learning that to he forgotti n by those we love is 
the sharpest of earthly pains.

"Oh, _
>oor Bub

the long, fierce howls of 
wful thing to feel one’sa

l
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about the 
If, how-

sure to be back before dark.”

!
Bees should be neverl

I

I
*

larv, Mary dear, don’t give way,’’ cried 
“ Bear up a little longer, that’s my good, 

girl. I’m sure.”
He stumbled against a fallen tree, and fell head

long ; hut it was not the sand in his mouth that, 
made it so fearfully dry and husky. “ I’m sure.’’ 
he said, as they fled through the darkness, “that 
the wolves are as much as half a mile away. Any 
way they’re all all of a quarter.’’

Iirave

were

When the sun’s rays became level, the mother of 
these children, sewing at the open door, sent more 
than one enquiring glance toward the opening in 
the forest, whence, a few hours before, they had 
disappeared. “They will soon he here,” she told 
herself, but when twilight came without bringing 
them, she started up in alarm, and went hurriedly 
along the path exoceting to meet them at every 
turn. Instead, she met her husband, coining 
toward her with a very pale face, lie had given 
his foot an ugly cut with the axe. and the blood

Here was fresh 
cause for alarm, but the brave wife helped him 
tenderly into tlic house, and dressed the wound in 
good surgical style. He looked weak and faint, 
and she dared not tell him her fears concerning the 
children. Perhaps after ail they were only woman 
ish fears, hut, as the ineffably melancholy twilight 
died away in the darkness, her heart failed her 
utterly. She lit a candle, which shone faintly, like 
a forlorn hope in the general gloom, and then she 
broke down completely.

“ Oh, Lee,’’ she cried, “where can the children 
he r Why are they not borner’’ She went to the

The
was oozing through his boot.

ran
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'3Ttmmeopen door, in the hope of hearing approaching foot
steps, but. instead there broke upon her straining 
ear the long drawn horrible howl of hungry 
wolves.

“ Oh. my poor children,” she moaned in agony. 
Forgetful of his accident her husband sprang to his 
feet, and immediately fainted fron excess of weak
ness and pain She paid no tieed to his condition. 
When he recovered consciousness she was loading 
the gun. Her tall, slight figure was swaying like an
8S” No, Sadie,” he said, not imploringly, but decis
ively, ” no, you must not.” ” Because you don t 
want to be left aione for an hour '< ” she asked. It 
was a cruel tiling to say, but women are capable of 
saying very cruel things to anyone who tries to 
keep them front their children.

“ Because i will not be left alone for life.” he re
plied. “ There is no hope for the children, but I 
will not give you up to the wolves.”

The man's hard sense even in the midst of his 
great grief, smote her like a visible blow. She 
paced the room, wringing her hands, and uttering 
low inarticulate cries of horror, and pity, and ten
derness. "Oh. my brave boy, my sweet girls 
dragged to pieces, mangled by wolves ! Then in 
the heigh' of her maternal passio", her voice would 
rise to a shriek, and afterwards ebb to a heart- 
bioken wail. In her own body she suffered all the 
imagined anguish of hi r children.

She came and stood beside her husband with a 
dead, vacant face, “ No hope ! ” she repeated ; “no 
hope ! no hope ! ”

He feared that her reason was going, 
pray for them. Sadie,” he said, “there may be hope 
yet.11

Wmmmi
'mèêbê

My Dear Nieces:—
It is a fact too well known that the very worst 

horse on the farm is given to a woman to drive, 
and when the reason is asked the answer is : “A 

always drives badly and spoils a horse s 
gait, so any old nag does her.'* And the number 
of women who drive badly proves the assertion

down the

woman

mto be only too true. Here she 
street, a conspicuous object, sitting square in the 
middle of the seat, her elbows stuck out, rein in 
each hand, and keeping up a continual “ chuck, 
chuck ” on the reins. The horse long since has 
learned to know who is driving and keeps up a 
jog trot, or comes to a full stop on the slightest 
provocation. Now, why should women drive 
badly ? It is only a mere mechanical act that 

and should be learned by anyone who has 
horses to drive. Granted that the horse a 
woman drives has no vicious tricks, such as 
running away or kicking, she should be able to 
handle a pair of horses just as skilfully as her 
brothers, and get as good speed from them. But 
the utter lack of skill and grace about

who drive is deplorable. Now, to drive

comes

<

pi

Clover-Leaf Crochet Pattern.
1st Row—Crochet 18 chains, join in 12th 

stitch of chain, cross over and * crochet 6 chains 
and join with one single stitch in ring just made. 
Repeat from * twice more ; then cross the chain 
and fill in each of the six chain with first—
1 single stitch, then 13 treble and 1 single. 
Then 1 single stitch into next 4 stitches of chain, 
then 6 chain and join in 6th last treble stitch of 
leaf just made, and so on as long as necessary.

2nd Row—Commence by crocheting single 
stitches in the last 6 chain, then 12 chain, join 
in 5th stitch, cross over the chain, * 6 chain ; 
join with single stitch in ring. Repeat from * 
twice, cross over chain, one single stitch in 1st 
6 chain, 5 trebels, join in chain where the op
posite leaf is joined ; 8 trebles and 1 single each 
of next chain to be filled in with 1 single, 13 
treble and 1 single stitch. Then crochet single 
stitches in each stitch of chain down to stem of 
opposite leaf and on to stem of 2nd leaf ; 12 
chain, join in 5th stitch, cross over chain then 
crochet 6 chain 3 times, Each 6 chain joined in 
the ring, cross over chain, 1 single stitch in 1st 
chain of 6, 4 trebles join to chain where opposite 
leaf is joined ; 8 trebles and 1 single ; then in 
next 6 chain 1 single, 4 trebles and join to pre
ceding leaf in 4 th last treble ; 8 trebles and 1 
single, then in next 6 chain, 13 trebles and 1 
single.

3rd Row—2 single stitches in top of leaf, 5 
chain, 2 single stitches in next part of leaf, 5 
chain and two stitches in next leaf.

4th Row—Commence at 1st single stitch of 
last row, 4 chain, 1 treble in 3rd stitch, 2 chain,
1 treble in next 3 stitch.

5th Row—3 chain join with single stitch in 
2nd 2 chain of last row, 3 chain join in same 
place, 3 chain join in next 2nd 2 chain, 3 chain 
in 2nd 2 chain, 3 chain in same place.

6th Row—1 chain, 5 trebles with 2 chain be- 
between your first and second finger and the tween each joined in 2nd 3 chain of last row,

1 chain and join.
7th Row—1 single in first stitch of chain, 1 

single, 3 trebles and 1 single under each of the
2 chains.

8th and 9th Rows—Same as 3rd and 4th on 
opposite side of pattern.

10th Row—2 single stitches in each of 2 chain.
A house could never be furnished as prettily 

for so little money as at present. Everything 
pertaining to household furnishings is so reason
able in price that one wonders where the profit 
comes in. Tables, chairs, divans, ottomans, are 
all sold at moderate prices in a variety of grace
ful shapes, and the woman of taste has a great 
opportunity to beautify a home at a small cost. 
The simplest materials are often used, even in 
the houses of wealth, for draperies as well 
as more expensive goods. At this time of the 
year, too, one can, by looking about, pick up 
lovely remnants of handsome materials for uphols
tery or drapery purposes at <juite reduced prices. 
The table furnishings are an important point to 

All consider in a cheerful, pretty home, and it seems 
rather singular that women who have leisure do 
not make more of a study of this point.

can

“ Let us

She flung herself breast downward on the floor, 
with her forehead to the dust. "Oh, God.” she 
cried, “save my darlings ! save my own poor little 
children ! Oh, if you loved your children half so 
much as I love mine, vou could never let one of 
them perish !” ...

And they did not perish. A few minutes latter 
they tumbled in all in a heap, then mother rose 
from the floor, as one might rise from "the dead, 
and tittered towards them. As they closed the 
door, she saw the wolves at the fence that inclosed 
their house—so closely had thev pursued them. 
The father began at once to scold the children,

, partly to c nceal bis feelings, and partly because 
in those unenlightened days, parents actually 
supposed that scolding was beneficial to children ! 
But the mrthfr took June upon her trembling 
knees, and clasped her boy to her breast, and held 
Mary tight, while her heart, which a few moments 
before had seemed to be tom from her body, 
now sang glad songs of thanksgiving and joy.

But after that when tne children were away they 
were careful to get home before dark !

Poems for the Children.

some
women
does not merely mean to hold the reins and get 
to your destination some way or other, leaving 
it to your steed to decide. Driving means guid
ing your horse—making him do his best in 
peed without distressing him ; and doing this 

not merely by whipping him, but letting him 
feel that so much is expected of him and he must

You should be

s

do it, and in a proper manner, 
able to convince him of this by the manner in 
which you handle him. In riding the same rule 
applies. A slovenly hand on the bridle will soon 
be taken advantage of by the horse, and the 
equestrian will not have half the pleasure in her 
ride as she will if her horse be properly handled.

A horse is a poor old Dobbin that will wait 
until he is told to “get up ’’ to make him start. 
When you are seated and take the reins he 
should step off at once without being admonished 
by a pull on the reins. Never hurry your horse 
up hill, or down either. Both distress him more 
than a long run on a level road, 
stop wilhin sight of a hill. Make him keep up 
a smart trot until the pull becomes heavy, then 

the hold upon your reins. Make him walk

TEN LITTLE INJUNS.

The School Journal calls attention to the 
following parody on "Ten Little Injuns,” which 
was made one of the pleasing features recently 
in an entertainment for young folk. A row of 
ten sunflowers were roughly .painted on coarse 
white muslin, cutting out the centres of the 
blossoms the size of the faces of the little girls 
who stand behind the curtain. They sing to
gether these lines, and at every couplet one face 
disappears:—
Ten little sunflowers blooming all the time.
One of them went to seed and that left nine.
Nine little sunflowers nodding o’er a gate.
One had its head snapped off and that left eight.
Eight little sunflowers looking up to heaven.
One looked the other waj and that left seven.
Seven little sunflowers all propped up with sticks. 
One of them was blown down and that left six.
Six little sunflowers in the sun did thrive,
One of them got sunstruek and that left five.
Five little sunflowers in a steady pour.
One of them took cold and died and that left four
Four little sunflowers w aving tall and free.
The wind whispered, "< 'unie to me," that left
Three little sunflowers in the evening dew.
One got malaria and that left two.
Two little sunflowers having lots of fun.
One had too much of it and that left
One little sunflower blooming all alone.
It said "Good-night ” to all and that left none.

He need not

ease
smartly to the top and smartly to the bottom, 
then tighten your rein again and send him along. 
When seated take the reins in your left hand-
one
other between the second and third. See that
the ends are not too long to catch in your feet 
when getting out. Close the palm over the 
reins. When you require to take a tighter rein 
just work your thumb and fingers up. A little 
practice will enable you to do this easily. Your 
right hand should hold the whip, as you will 
need it sometimes just to let your steed feel it is 
there. Never let your horse trot slowly, nor 
walk slowly, and do not loosen your hold so he 
can hang his head, 
him feel that he is on duty, and must be 
“ braced up ” as well as you. Drive as if you 
took a pleasure in it ; and when you do your 
horse will also enjoy it, but not before. By 
observing these few rules the complaints of so 

that women drive badly will soon be 
Minnie May.

three.

When he is harnessed make

During the singing of the chorus, which should 
to ten, then from ten to one,be sung from 

each little sunflower head appears and disappears
one

in its turn.
One little, two little, fibrec little, four little, five 

little sunflower girls :
Six little, seven little, eight lift e, nine little, ten 

little sunflower girls.

many
bo silenced.

Minuie May offers a prize of $2 for the best 
essay on “Howto Keep Home Healthy.” 
communications to be in our office by the 15th 
May.

said that he arrivedOf a seedy guest it was 
without any luggage, except the bags in the 
knees ol his trousers.
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Fashion Soles.‘ Work while yet the daylight shines, man of 
strength and will.

... Never does the streamlet glide useless by the mill :
George Eliot has immortalized 1 he Mill on Wait not till to-morrow’s sun beams upon the way,

™ „r m:iic mimic All that thou canst call thine own lies in thy to-day.the Floss, and in thinking of nulls oui min Power, i itellect and health may not always last—
at once turn to her beautiful ami touching story, j ‘The mill will never grind with the water that has dress.

passed.’ Often two materials are used in one costume -
one plain the other figured, hut both the same

The Old Mill.
Plenty of ribbons are used with spring 

costumes ; the most elegant are brocaded or 
striped ; but they must match the eolor of the

There are very few of us who have not some |
memories treasured away in our hearts in which , “ ^^ttve donit^t without ( v0’0,:.
a mill figures, whether we live on far-off Saskat- ^ ^ ^ haye ^ by a gingle ; Figured goods will remain in vogue another
cliewan’s banks or down in Evangeline s country word : : year ; ami many of the new spring goods are
by the sea. The busy clatter of machinery ever Tho"^|r^oneei'ted’ but never termed, perishing shown witll vevy startling patterns, 
calls to mind the grist-mill where we were weigh- Take the proverb to thine heart, take and hold itfast. Hose come in all colors; but dark-grey and
ed in our early days and got covered over ‘ Tl,emmw_ill never grind with the water that has black are the most ladylike.

fashion of 
iand of satin

A pretty 
wearing a b 
ribbon around the throat, 
fastened by a rosette 
behind, from which two 
long ends fall to the 
bottom of the dress.

with flour. Then therea
was the saw mill where 
a fresh-faced man stood 
all day by a saw. The 
water pouring over a 
damn made a large wheel 
go, and this started the 
others. It was a slow 
process, which required 
both patience and 
perseverance, but it did 
the work with small out- 

Then there was

There is nothing new 
in foot wear. Sensible 
women wear low-heeled, 
broad - soleil shoes for 
walking Kid slippers 
are something new for 
house wear ; but, like 
the tan shoes, they 
make the foot look large.

Mantles, empress 
cloaks, jackets long and 
short are worn for spring. 
The empress cloak is the 
round-about cape with 
high sleeves lined with 
a bright lined silesia or 
silk, and pinked 
edges. They are stylish 
on very slight figures, 
the more matronly wom
an wearing short mantles 
of chenille, lace or [flush 
as she may poisess it.

The bell skirt seems to 
be the favorite for spring 
wear, and it can be orna 
menteil to the taste of 
the wearer. Basques, 
long and short, for street 
wear and indoors are all 
elaborately trimmed, and 
all have high standing 
colars.

Bonnets arc made very 
dainty with their garni
ture of s 
and broai 
in favor, tied in a bow 
under the chin or on one 
side. Yellow is seen on 
all spring millinery.

If you arc the lucky 
[«issessor of two or three 
half-worn dresses you 
can make them look as 
good as new by copying 
some of the numerous 
designs, and a few yards 
of new material will do 
wonders towards help 
ing.

m
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Litelay.
the steam-null, where 
we got our clothes oily 
while we watched the 
fireman throw in slabs*
and the engineer oil his 
engine. We rarely grew 
tired of watching it go.

The mill here repre
sented is larger, higher 
up and with more water 
dashing wildly down 
than any of these. The 
trees, the water, the 
mill itself, are all inter
esting ; and after the 
exciting madness of the 
leaps, how calm it is 
below ! There in the 
shade the ducks float 
gracefully in perfect en
joyment.

In the turmoil and 
the strife of life, in con
tact with our fellowmen, 
life’s work is done, not 
in c oistered cell or shut 
away from the world.

on thi

m

a

pring blossoms, 
1 tics an* again%

rsaTHE WATER-MILL.

“ Listen to the water-mill 
through the livelong 
day.

How the clicking of its 
wheels wears the hours 
away !

Languidly the autumn 
winds stir the green
wood leaves.

From the fields the reap
ers sing, binding up the 
sheaves ;

And a proverb haunts my 
mind, as a spell is cast.

‘The mill will never grind with the water that lias 
passed.’

THE OLD MILL.

Miscellaneous.
April, the fourth month of the year, consists 

of thirty days, 
tained thirty-six.

'• oh ! love thy Hod and fellow min, thyself consider 
last ;

. , . „„ For come it will, when thou must scan dark errors
Autumn winds revive no more leaves that once of the past.

AndatheSstokîe cannot reap corn once gathered ; And when the fight of life is o’er, and eartl, recedes 
And the rippling stream flows on, tranquil, dtep from view.

and still, . And heaven in all its glory shines, midst the pure.
Never gliding back again to the water mill. the good, the true,
Truely speaks the proverb old, with a meaning vast, Toll-]i gee more clearlv, the proverb deep and
‘ The mill will never grind with the water that has 1 "a;t

passed.’ ‘The mill will never grind with the water that has
“ Take the lesson to thyself, lovirg heart and true. tassed.”’
Golden years are fleeting by, youth is passing too ;
Learn to make the most of life, lose no happy day, 

bring thee back chances swept
SWEV!"Leave no tender word unsaid, love while love shall

* The mill will never grind with the water that has 
passed.1

In the obi Ijiitin calendar it < <m-
»

wised t<> be 
cither 11din t bi-

lts name is suj»|
derived from Apiein- to <•}•< n », 
opening ol llic buds in the hnsom of tin- earth in 
reproducing vegetation. 1 he custom "t making 
fools on the first of April is a practice well known 
in F.ngland. F ranee, Sweden and oilier countries 
if Europe. It is believed lo be connected with 

an immemoi ial eiisloni among the llindoos
in India, touaids the end

Gen. D. ('. MacI’ai.lvm. Ill-Id

Heal tin- salin- period 
of Man li. called tie- Hub Festival, when mirth 
and festivity reign among tin- Hindoos of every

Time wall nevet
To A lllT.LFROii.

“ Sons of the swamp, with lungs of leather. 
’Twill soon be time to croak together.”

1
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^tncle <®om'» department. knows pretty well where the genuine article is 
brought for work, and there is always room for 
him or here.

Take for example Èilison, whose name is 
known to you all ; a Canadian of whom the world 
is proud. A little country village in Ontario claims 
to bo his birth-place. His work still goes on.
Klectric light is only one of the many, many 
wonders he is showing to the world. Of the 
steps in his ascent of life’s ladder, jierhaps 
is more remarkable than that one where, when word
he was tested, he showed he had mastered tele- was lost, they began to tell the congregation 
graphing that he was competent to Mil the through the mouth of the soprano that 
position for which he applied. “Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed.”

Among my nieces and nephews there is talent Straightway the soprano was reinforced by the 
remembered. You all feel glad in the thought j enough. In the years to come we shall see how basso, who declared that Solomon was most ,1c- 
of coming spring. The house looks gloomy after j the op,.ortunities are grasped and the faculties cidedly and emphatically not arrayed- -was not 
the sunshine and feels close alter the refreshing developed, or, if we do not see it, the world may arrayed. Then the alto ventured it as her 
run the warm spring air Surely sp, in* is the yet know. We expect much from you, and may opinion that Solomon was not arrayed, when the 
childrens season, Everything in nature seems you each one make up your mind not to dis- tenor without a moment's hesitation sang as if it
rp1 nigmg to ic. ! appoint your Uncle Tom. had been officially announced, that “ lie was not

The frogs have begun their 
music, and the school boy has 
his wind-mill on the angle of 
the barn. The pigeon-house is 
growing interesting, 
are playing ; calves look out on 
an untried world. The scholars 
coming home from school dam 
back the water on the swollen 
brook, and listen far oil' to hear 
its music.

Artistic Music.
We have read about the newly imported Ger

man tenor who on an Easier morning electrified 
a “heavily mortgaged congregation ” by singing 
over and over again, “He will raise ze debt, He 
will raise ze debt, in ze twinkling of an eye.” 
Hut the following musical incident is related by 
one who recently attended a fashionable church. 
The choir started with a reference to the lilies of

My Dear Nephews and Nieces :—
As the last of the snow-banks melt away in 

the April sunlight, and the grass around them 
glows green, Uncle Tom takes up his pen once 
more to write you all. Although the frosts of 
age have hoared his hair, and his step is less 
firm and light than yours, he has not f rgotten 
the spring gladness which comes to merry, 
laughing boys and girls. The warm spring rains 
washing away the winter’s scum, the delightful 
warm air, the earliest Mowers peeping up like 
smile,s from old earth at the foot of the leather- 
wood tree or in some sheltered nook, are well

.

the field, and after singing the changes on the 
consider ” until all idea of its connection

none
!

i

I

i t arrayed.” Then when the feel
ings of the congregation had 
been harrowed up sufficiently, 
and our sympathies all aroused 
for poor Solomon, whose iiumei- 
ous wives allowed him to go 
about in such a fashion, the 
choir at length, in a most cool 
and composed manner, informed 
us that the idea they intended 
to convey was that Solomon in 
all his glory was not arrayed 
“like one of these’’- these 
what ? So long a time had 
elapsed since they sang of the 
lilies that the thread

I
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».O dull not your ears to the 

musical voices around you, my 
children. Listen to them while

■
®Lr

H ï
■ *1you can hear them, before the 

clamor and the worry and the 
business of life come upon you. 

O could I banish from

^y*»! ' —...,

1 .
was en-

I tirely lost, and by “these,” one 
naturally concluded, that the 
choir was designated Arrayed 
like one of these ? We should 
think not, indeed ! Solomon

Yt_
your

minds that feeling of unrest 
which comes to too many of my 
nephews and nieces as they 
grow older. These April days 
pass away as dreams, and they 
seem more memories than reali-

»-
Lwm

in a Prince Albert or a cutaway 
coat ?

*?!•

No, most decidedly. 
Solomon in the very zenith of 
his glory was not arrayed like 
one of these.

ties when life is filled with 
other tilings.

When we older folk hear that
r ir«-

Despite the experience of the 
morning, the hope still remained 
that in the evening a sacred 
song might be sung in a man
ner that would not excite

of which the poet writes, we 
find our ears have

-A' ' »
Agrown so 1 

heavy that we cannot bear as in \ V\ s
the bright, happy days of in
nocence and truth, of youth 
and home. I le says :

our
risibilities or leave the impres
sion that we had been listening 

of blackmail. Hut again off went the 
tie Tom s Department, and I hope | nimble soprano with the very laudable though 

many of my bbys and girls will be pleased with startling announcement, “I will waslu” 
the idea, and will work with a will to obtain a Straightway the alto, not to be outdone, declared 
prize. Each month I will give you a picture that she “ would wash.” And the tenor finding 
of some thrilling adventure and offer a prize of it to be the thing, warbled forth that he would 
s- bn the best story descriptive of it, or the best wash.

ILLUSTRATION FOR COMPETITION STORY.

| P. S. 1 now propose to try an entirely new ! to a case‘ The softly-warbled song
feat"re "" U

The forest openings. I

“Sweet April : -many a thought 
Is wedded unto thee, as hearts are wed ;
Nor shall they fail, till, to its autumn brought. 

Life's golden fruit is shed ”

Then the deep-chested basso, as though 
.stot v ot which the picture would he a good illus- ca ling up his fortitude for the plunge, bellowed 
tration. To give every one a chance, the distant forth the stern resolve that he also would 
subscribers as well as those not far off, 1 will Next a short interlude

As you sow your garden seeds and plant 
bulbs, 111 arc is one thing I wish you all to 
member.
With tbi‘ seeds

your
re

wash.It is, as you soir, so iri/l yon yather.
you arc cultivating vour 

characters. Arc you sowing truth and honesty 
and honor in little things' If David had not 
been found at the work tic war. sent to do, when 
be was called to be anointed by Samuel, do you 
think lie would afterwards have been king ot 
Israel ! Away up in the ranks of life there arc

on the organ, strongly
pioduce the picture this month and ropiest the suggestive of the escaping steam or the splash of 
Stories to be in our ollice by the l.'.tli May, and the waves, after which the choir individually 

always allowing a lull month to intervene and collectively asserted tile firm, unshaken ic-
Xow, 1 shall expect something very good upon solve that they would wash. At last they solved 
this exciting scene. Uxvu: Tom.

so oil

the problem by stating that they proposed to 
“wash their hands in innoceiicy.”—Caihcdra! 
Ch i mes.

The New York Medical Times gives this : A 
! chemist says eipial parts of dilute lactic acid 

A home-made hair-cut, promptly replied a j and glycerine applied to tile face will remove 
boy in the front vow . —1'ack. | moths and ^freckles without injury to the skin.

places waiting for trustworthy and competent 
boys and girls. Who is going to till them ' Sunday-school teacher. 
This poor old world is much looked dow n 
tor its favorites of fortune, but that same world

""bat made Sampson weak !” asked the i

upon

s

A

\
/
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Answers
1. Indivisibilities.
2. A Conundrum. 
4. Uncle Tom.
6. ONE 

L ONE 
C ONE 
I) ONE

•r>. He-her—hero-
7, Winsome.

Puzzles.
1—Numerical Enigma.

My whole is a by-word in Ontario to-day, 
One-half of the farmers is one, I dare say.
To net on a 1,2. 4 with their fellow-man,
Is what they are trying to do if they
It is IJP hill work, I heanl'one of them say.
And I believe it's 6, 5,3 going to pay.
“ Boil it down’’ and “ go slow," says Uncle Tobias, 
I 11 agree with him too, though I’m not overly 

Plons- Fairbrother.

can.

2—A Square.
A heavenly body. 
A weed. 
Weapons.
Peace. Charles Edwards.

3—Charade.
Asthro’ this busv world you roam 

Don’t fail to first yourself, 
eor,if you don’t, though great your last. 

They’ll lay you "on the shelf."
But if yourself you ever first. 

Others will do so too.
And of my total you shall find 

You’ll always get your due.
Ada Armand.

4—Illustrated Rebus.

NOR
5

5*8
x^j

iW

PS

iv

5—Charade.
There is a girl in our town.

Who is so very wise ;
She flirts with all the boys, I think. 

Except one, lust my size.
She thinks she is so awful sweet. 

And complete to behold :
That all she has to do, alas !

Is wink, and they are sold.
Now, I wish to tell you plainly. 

Please don’t give me away:
She paints, and the boys all know it. 

They call her “ Painted clay."
She goes out to evening parties. 

To dances and to halls.
She takes prime at euchre, too. 

Her partner for her calls.
To tell the truth sincerely.

She’ll find it out last day ;
That when she wants to settle down, 

She is not in the play.
Fairbrother.

6—Numerical Enigma.
My whole is a county with fourteen townships. 
My 1.2, 5, 6, is a small spree.
My 1. 8. 9, li, is a lazy fellow.
My 12. 8. ], 6, is the yellow of 
My 7, 4, 10, is a tin vessel.
My 3, 9, 1,1, is void.

an egg.

A. R. Borrowman.
7—Double Enigma.

In thoughts for the absent:
In friendship so dear;
In every companion ;
In welcome sincere ;
In all the old school mates :
In youth’s happy day.
In Time’s hoary visage ;
In memories so gay.
Amid ail these rhymings 
To friends we may find,
What Time’s footprints ne’er can 
Efface from our mind. Ada Armand.

*

»

Names of those who have Sent Cor
rect Answers to March Puzzles.

Willie Morehead, Addison Snider, Oliver Snider, 
A- R. Borrowman, Lily Day, Josie B. Watt, Cbas. 
H- Wilson, Geo. W. Blytb. Fairbrother. 1. Irvine 
Devitt, Charlie S. Edwards, Alex. Hartle, Elsie 
Moore, Anna Gordon.

A True Woman,—Even in the busiest town, 
and amid the most absorbing pursuits, the hearts 
of men turn with an instinctive homage towards 
those who have brought down and illustrated 
in their lives the purest precepts of faith. The 
life of a true woman teveals to us sources of in
fluence which the world can never give. She 
may be endowed with a chaim of personal love
liness which adds to the attractivness of her 
virtues ; she may have advantages of wealth and 
position which give her an opportunity that all 
cannot have to show her disinterested regard for 
others ; she may have qualities of mind and 
heart which peculiarly fit her to be the joy and 
pride of her friends. But these are not the 
secret of the power which goes from her, 
through which she creates around her an atmos
phere of gentle, benignant affections, while she 
fills each day the unacknowledged and unrecog
nized offices of kindness that make her home a 
centre of Christian charities and graces.

For burns apply a dab of gum water, or the 
inner skin of an egg shell ; let it dry. If the 
burn is deep a dressing of cotton, wool, carbolic 
acid and oil should be applied.

EXTENSIVE

JERSEY SALE.
In order to close the partnership, the

Magnificent Jersey Herd,
----- COM At! SING------

47 FEMALES AND 3 BULLS,
THE PROPERTY OF

Messrs. COOPER & BLACKWOOD
(Islington Jersey Dairy Vo.), will be offered for 

public competition to the highest bidders at

Grmvd’s Repository,

ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO, ON

TUESDAY, APRIL 5.
This very valuable herd was purchased by well- 

known experts, regardless of cost, and selected 
especially for their splendid milk and butter quali
ties. A number of them are registered In the 
American .lerstv Cattle Club Herd Register. All 
will be sold positively without the slightest reserve.

SALE SHARP AT II.

W. 1). GRAND,
A li'TIOM-'.F.K.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
316-a-nAnnual Horse Show—W. D. Grand, Toronto, Ont.

Partridge Cochins, Strawberry Plants, &c.—.1. C. 
McKay, Georgetown, Ont.

Tamworths & Clydesdales—John Bell, I,’A 
Ont.

Harrows, Model Disc, Spring Tooth, &c.—J. F. 
Millar & Son, Morrisburg, Ont.

Eggs—H. H. Wallace, Woodstock, Ont.
Shorthorns, Clydes and Cotswolds—David Blrrell, 

Greenwood, Ont.
Shorthorns—James S. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont.
Lever Corn Scuffler—Thom’s Implement Works, 

Watford, Ont.
Holsteins-Frieslans—H. Bollart, Cassel, Ont.
Holsteins—F. A. Folger. Kingston, Ont.
Brown Leghorns, &c.—W. F. Brown, London West.
Cheap Cart—Wilson M’f’g Co., Hamilton,
Alabastine Co.—Grand Rapids, Mich.
Red River Lands—Walton & Unsworth, Emerson, 

Man.
Pea Harvester—Tolton Bros.. Guelph, Ont.
The Travelling Dairy—Wm. Davies & Co., Toronto, 

Ont.
Shorthorns—John Idington, Stratford, Ont.
imp. Halladay Wind-Mills—J. F. Walmsley, Wood

stock, lint.
Radam’s Microbe Killer—120 King Street W„ To- 

ronto, Ont
Public Sale—Hereford Cattle—Frederick W. Stone, 

Guelph, Ont.
$50 in Prizes - Bart. Cottam, London, Ont.
C. P. R. Lands In Manitoba and the Great Nortli- 

west—L. A. Hamilton, Winnipeg, Man.
Holstein Cow—J. E. Johnston, Leamington, Ont.
Imp. Chester Swine—E. D. George, Putnam, Ont.
Sheep Raising In Dakota—A. J. Taylor, Can. Pass. 

Agent, Toronto, Ont.
Fruit Evaporator—The Blymycr Iron Works Co., 

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Herefords- D. & J. Bergin, Cornwall, Ont.
Selected Seeds for the Farm—Jno. A. Bruce & Co., 

Hamilton, Ont.
Spraying Outfit—W. H. Vantassel, Belleville, Ont.
Emerson. Man.
Carts—8. Mills & Co., Hamilton.
Farmers, Attention—J. R. McDowell, London,
Imp. Cultivator—Ccckshutt Plow Co., Brantford.
Truss—Chas. Cluthe, Toronto.
Manitoba Lands for Sale — W. M. Moore & Co., 

London.
Fanning Mill-Sutherland & Graves, Mt. Brydges.
Lathyrus Sjlvestris—F. E. Clotten, London, Eng.
Seeds—Oeo Keith. Toronto.
Seeds—D. M. Ferry & Co., Windsor.
Fruit Evaporator-The lllymyerlron Works Co., 

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Boiler—Geo. White & Sons, London.
Seeds—John A. Salzer, La Crosse, WIs.
Sunlight Soap.
Dairy Supplies and Ensilage -JohnS. Pearce & Co., 

London.
Shropshires—Wm. Thomas, Montford Bridge, Eng.
Shrop-hires—H. 8. Bradburne, Redditeh. England.
Shropshires—H. Parker, Aleester, England.
Shropshires and Shorthorns—Geo. Thompson. Wrox 

all, England.
Stock and Dairy Farm — W. (’. Edwards & Co., 

Rockland.

- - GRAND DISPERSION SALE - -maroux.
-----OF------

HUM HEREFORDS & JERSEYS
-----ON------

Thursday, April 14th, 1892, at I o'clock.
Ont.

Seeing the advisability of handling hut one breed 
of rattle on the same farm, and to make room for 

increasing stud of Hackneys and flock of Shrop
shires. the undersigned has decided to offer, without 
reserve, at auction, as above, his entire herd of 22 
Hereford and about 15 Jersey cattle, which have been 
bred for the past twelve years Irom Ids own Impor
tations, and have taken the highest prizes at the 
leading exhibitions. The choicest prize-winning 
families have been relained from the first, and will 
now he closed out at public sale, affording 
equalled opportunity to found new herds 
strengthen existing ones. Catalogues 15th March. 
Apply to

M. II. COCHRANE,
HILLI1UK8T STATION, P. y.

an

an un-

315-a-OM

WILLIAM EVANS,
Seedsman to the Council of Agriculture f< r tin; 

Province of Quebec, importer and grower of

Field, Garden, Flower Seeds
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Guano, HuperplioMpIxite
and other fertilizer!!.

WAREHOUSES: Nos. 89, 91 & 93 McGill Street;
Nos. 104, 100 and ION Foundling Street 

and 43 Norman Street,
MONT W IS A fv .

Orders respectfully «(‘licited. 
lish catalogues on application.

French and Kng- 
31 ti c-< m

EGGS ! EGGS ! !
BULLS FOR SALK !

A fine lot of Shorthorn hulls fit for service. Bred 
from imported stock.

S_ B. G-OEWILL,
31fi-b-OM BALLYMOTE, Ont.

Plymouth Ko<k,S. L. Wyandot tes and FI, Minorca*. 
Sl.fiO for one setting and, $1,00 for each additional

A. KI^AWN,
Wellington Hoad, London, Ont.

setting. 
310 a-o

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.

/
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If) 4 r HE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Ai’kil 18i)2

Our Gkand Sbed Offeri
Vegetable Seeds. FB I -VI. Aj_

L-e=i , /4
y aiWe will send the “ Farmer's 

Advocate " for one year and 
twenty packages of seeds des
cribed below for $2.00, or we 
will send the twenty packages 
post-paid to the address of the 
person sending us the names of 
twonew subscribersand $2.00.

These seeds are put up for us 
by John S. Pearce & Co., seeds
men. of London, and were sel
ected from among the sorts that 
have proved most satisfactory 
when tested on their trial 
grounds. They are not CHEAP 
SEEDS, but in every case are 
the choicest varieties selected 
from the best stock, and if 
given properatteution wiilgive 
entire satisfaction. We hope 
every one of our old subscribers 
will take advantage of this 
offer and send us the required 
new names. This selection 
would cost in the regular way 
$1.50 ; it is put up for our ex
clusive use as a premium to our 
subscribers, and cannot be pro- 
cured in any other way,______

i f TfA't* tF mxn em I
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mi . I.’::/THE OREGON LONG KEEPER ONION.

il*IMPORTED LONG BLOOD BEET A favorite wi* h all. and real'y the best all-round beet in 
cultivation ; skin dark; flesh nearly hla-k ; tine quality and excellent fiavcr. Il

*THE GOLDEN EYE WAX BEAN. Has already passed the ordeal of public opinion, and 
earned for itself the first place among wax beans. It is early, a vigorous grower, and yields a 
great profusion df tender. succulent pods of a beautiful waxy appearance; pods long, 
brittle* of a rich golden color, and e tire I y sti ingless and*of excellent flavor.

'kV rvery

THE SCARLET MODEL CARROT is, without a doubt, the finest stump rooted variety in the
market. i _____ ________ ^
skin smooth and even, of a oright scarlet color ; flesh sweet and of fine flavor.

rne r.)3ts ar3 abiut six 4n3hes long, regular in shape, thick at the shoulder ;

CfAULI.FL°WER, ERFURT (first quality).—There is nothing so annoying as to go to the trou- 
ble of raising plants and then have them fail to head. Having this fact n view, we have im* 
ported a strain of Cauliflower from Denmark, its native home, which we have found to have 
the following good qualities .— First, it is the earliest of all Cauliflowers; second, under the 
conditions of an ordinarily favorable season, nearly every plant will form a perfect snow-white 
head, averaging nine inches in diameter.

a

t-

£

DILKE’S MANY-HEARTED CELERY is|l . . , -----  very distinct in appearance, being much stouter,
thicker and heavier near the root than any other variety. This celery has never shown a burnt 
or dry leaf, or soft or spongy stalk in the most trying seasons. Excellent keeping quality.

THE ROSEDALE LETTUCE has proved one of the best all-round Lettuces in the market to
day. Its shape is very distinct, heading up like a pointed cabbage, and almost as solid ; 
beautiful light green shade, almost white; tender, crisp, and of a rich, buttery flavor.

q ol a

.» THE OSAGE MUSK MELON is a very early variety, of large size, flesh deep and thick • 
salmon color; very productive and excellent keeper. It is lOdavs earlier than any other variety.mi

THE F0RDH00K -WATER MELON lias been grown side by side with all other euly sorts, 
and has proved itself to be the earliest of all. The form is nearly round, the average weight 
being about fifteen pounds each.THE ROSEDALE LETTUCE.

*
THE OREGON ONION is a selected strain of the \ el low (Hobe Danvers, being fully as large and by far a better keeper than that favorite variety The 

lntrodm cr says: My slock or the Oregon Long Keeper is a selection made twenty years ago from the best Buxton stock, and by selecting each year the
largest and ripest onions tor seed, I now have an onion that will keep in our climate until April, and sometimes as long as Vav.and I will guarantee inv onion 
to keep longer than any other strain of \ el low Danvers Onion grown in America.’1 In size, color and shape it is identical with our strain of Yellow Globe 
I>anvers (private stock s< ed) but longer Keeper. \\ e found the past season in our test of this variety that it was the truest type in our large test of onions.

M°i>£X

THE RUBY KING PEP
PER The finest exhibition 
variety grown, being of a 
beautiful shape, enormous 
size, of a bright ruby-red 
color, and very productive.

»? 7/.." fiv L>; zl

THE LONDON MARKET 
. Jl CUCUMBER was first in 
X|||j||p freduced a year ago, and 

wv *,n<* t<) K've good sat-
i>faction. It is very smooth, 
prolific, of good flavor and 
very long ; is a very desir
able variety for table use.

» sa.
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> IMPROVED HOLLOW 

gilt; R0WN PARSNIP-A
i,v*u**v selee'ed stiain of 

xSjF' 1 llis NX ell-k iiown Parsnip. 
- T lie roots do not grow as

I mg a< the common Hoi - 
, ln\v Crowned, hut art1 of 

-^Sp | greater diameter and more 
; easily gat tiered.
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k. .THE SCARLET BUTTON

if I lieRADISH i- une 
< a l I i « -1 foi eing va riet ies in 
-nil ival ion, being ready to 

, . pull 
after

4
V.. x

.. z-
il h in llir
*wing. I « i> if round 

I • -tin. short leaves, with

white lie-!
a ml tendernes<it surpasses 
a ! ot her st rains i f Scarlet 
rurniti Radish.

weeks
"

m
a riot <kin and 
ii. For crispnessi

ALL SEASONS CABBAGE.SCARLET MODEL CARROT.
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Oniv Grand Seed Offer ï
m We will send the “Farmer’s Advocate” for one year and twenty packages of 

seeds described below for $2, or we will send the twenty packages post-paid to 
the address of the person sending us the names of two new subscribers and $2.

These seeds are put up for us by Messrs. John S. Pearce & Co.. Seedsmen, of 
London, and were selected from among the sorts that have proved most satis
factory when tested on their trial grounds. They are not CHEAP SEEDS, but in 
every case are the choicest varieties selected from the best stock, and if given 
proper attention will give entire satisfaction. We hope every one of our old sub
scribers will take advantage of this offer and send us the required new names 
This selection would cost in the regular way $1.50 ; it is put up for our exclusive 
use as a premium to our subscribers and cannot be prpcured in any other way.

f. 3^

fT*

mm
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m7/ ASTER Mixed Varieties. —For beauty and variety of habit, form and color the 
Aster stands unrivalled, and with every lover of floral beauty it is a favorite.____________ I

BALSAM (Lady Sllppersi— Rose-Flowered Double Mixed, Old favorites with 
every one owing to their handsome double flowers, brilliant color and stately growih Jhmr

3? CANDYTUFT—(Mixed Colors).—Yields an abundance of fragrant (low ers throughout 
the whole season : deserves to be cultivated in every garden.

"nvy I*''|i

POPPY.DOUBLE DAISY Fine Mixed. One of the prettiest dwarf hardy perennials in 
cultivation. It flowers the first year from seed.

BALSAM.

MARIGOLD Mixed Colors. — Popular, hardy 
annual: border p ants of maguiticent effect, vary
ing ill height, form and color of (lower.

DIANTHUS CHINENSIS,* 
fl.pl.(Double Indian Pink) 
— A magnificent genus, 
which embraces some of 
the most popular flowers 
in cultivation. Their rich 
and varied colors in beds 
or masses are remarkably 
attractive._________________

Large
Flowering i Ursula Odor- t 
ata).—The delicious frag- a 
ranee of the Mignonette 4 
makes it indispensable for y 
hoquets and cutting. Sow 
seed early in the garden ; ^ 
will bloom first of June. A

MIGNONETTE

m
Mi

HELICHRYSUM (Ever- 
last ins flowers)—They are 
generally cultivated tor 
their rich and varied color
ed flowers, which bre de
sirable for bouquets, &c. 
Vàsilv cultivated._________

NASTURTIUM Dwarf ^
Mixed. For showy and 
const int bloom few gar- . 
den flowers equal the old ^
Nastu-fium. Tliey are 
sure to bloom in any situa 
tion,hot or en Id, wet <>r dry

PANSY Large flower
ing Splendid Mixed.
Everybody knows, loves, 
and euh i vates the Pansv.
Th. v give such n profusion 
of bright bloom during spring and summer months.

A,

fGODETIA. Mixed Col- /J
ors. Ornamental, hardy Æ 
annual, two feet high ; 
flowering in i great many 
shades ; grows in any soil /

» ymZINNIA. :ïm}
ICE PLANT.- V (iretly little trailing plant, the 

leaves of which are cov- 
C-ed witli crystalline 
globules, thus giving it 
the appearance of being 
coated wi'li ice._________

DIANTHU = .

PORTULACA Mixed Colors. About six 
incites high, covering I lie ground in it beautiful 
euipet-like form of must vivid colors, 
matter how dry tlie weather, they will grow

ASTER. No

SWEET PEAS Mixed Colors.-Among the most popular garden flowers ........ sllU
their pretty colors and delightful perfume making them one of the most '»"<l 11 " Sl " 'N '
charming flowers. Eight different shades.

PETUNIA—Very Large-flowering. A bed of Petunias is a mass of gay 
colors from early spring to late fall.__________________ _

PHLOX DRUMMONDII Fine Mixed. Little need be said in favor of thi* 
grand annual. Everybody knows and cultivates it for its brilliant colors. 
This mixture contains sixteen distinc t shades._____________ __________ _

SCABIOSA Fine Mixed t Mourning Itri, lei - Among the easiest of all 
flowers to glow, and sure to bloom well : contains a great variety ot colors, 
and one of the most beautiful flowers for bouquets, etc.______ _________________

STOCKS Large-flowering Dwarf German, 10-Week Mixed. With 
its great varie y of fine colors and large spikes of beautiful clouHe, sweet* 
scented flowers, the Stock is suituable either for garden or (tot culture. 
Twenty six hean)iftil shades mixed.

POPPY Finest Mixed. This grand old flower is fast gaining the mirier 
sal popularity which it justly merits, ami is to-day occupying a place beside 
the Chrysanthemum.ami even Itie Hose,_________

ZINNIA eLeGANS Double Mixed. A bed of Zinnias makes a grand 
show, and is always greatly admired, being constantly in bloom.

J

I

Or it Novki.tibs of Giikat Kk„i tvA I.SO AN E.X lit A i’AlKKTOF ONKtlK
CLIANTHUS - A flower of (tie Pea family, and son etimes railed tin- 

Olorv Pea of Australia. Ila< gorgeous scarlet flowers, with large glossy 
Mack ill the centre, very distinct. Prefers sandy or gravelly soil. Can lie 
sawn in the own ground from May lâth to 24th with excellent results.

PANSY.
STOCK.

I,I, |U; cool) VAI.I'E AT THAT MONEY.HOrOHT I v THE KEI.I'I.A It WAY WOVI.I) COST $1 Ml, AND WillTHIS COLLECTION IK
• • Advocate" for one year and both collections, viz , 20 packages oi each i vegetable and flower seeds), 

and $4 we w ill send both collections
Any person sending us $3 will receive the

0r WchalsPoeoffenr asns',b!cripUon priLTpTrc-bred live stock. See page 494. December number I 891
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VBGETABIvE SBEDS.-^ CONTINUED. )
CORN Talbot’s First and Best or White Cory. —One of the earliest of 

all Sweet Corn. The cob and kernels are white as any other variety of sweet , 
corn. This is a White Cory obtained by selecting nothing hut the whitest 
corn and cobs

THE ALL SEASONS CABBAGE derives its name because it is just as good 
for late market or to keep over winter as it is for the early market. Many 
market gardeners say that they prefer it to the Henderson Early Summer, as 
it is just as early and grows a third larger.

THE ATLANTIC PRIZE TOMATO is one of the earliest of all tomatoes. 
The vines grow strong, stiff and very rapidly, setting the crown fruit w hen 
young.

BUSH VEGETABLE MARROW SQUASH is a decided improvement on the 
old trailing Vegetable Marrow. The fruit islarger, handsomer, more ribbed 
or dated than the ordinary kind. It is very prolific. The fruit is borne in immense clusters.

KING OF THE MAMMOTH PUMPKIN, also called Genuine Mammoth, 
Large Yellow Mammoth, True Potiron, Mammoth $50 Pumpkin and Jumbo 
Pumpkin.—The great interest taken in growing the largest Pumpkin, ami the 
great demand lor the seed explains the reasons for the multitude of names 
given to it, as no other Pumpkin ever introduced lias reached such enorinotur 
weights and been awarded as many prizes.

THE WHITE EGG TURNIP.—A quick grower ; thin skin, sweet and deli
cious flavor, with grain as firm and hard as the Swedish varieties.

BISHOP’S LONG POD PEAS is a well-known English variety; good stiff 
straw, about two feet high ; pods long, round, and well filled with from eight 
to ten large, plump peas. A first-class variety.
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35 Prizes and Diplomas in 1891 pur Ovr

NORMAN, PERCHERON, BRETON STALLIONS
306-i-OM FO K SAIF. OK TO LET.

FAJICY SCOTCH SHORTHOHN CATTLE !

COU5
Û CD

o

&c!*l
tu

A number of EXTRA YOUNG BULLS, COWS and 
HEIFERS, for Sale at Reasonable prices.

PETER TOLES & SON,
MT. BRYDGES. " ONT. RH.j-OM
POR SAIvP,

Fourteen young Shorthorn bulls, good ones. Alsu 
cows and heifers.

•I. A W. B. W ATT,
Salem I*. O , Ontario.314-c-OM

JMffiïïfts S' 15S5S itt
sawssas- <i",,d **«B'~»s
311-y-OM E. JEFFS A SON. Bouillirait, Ont.

SHORTHORNS.
I have for sale several 

fine young bulls and 
heifers—red and rich roan, 

1 low set, thick and stvlish, 
A and grandly bred, arid at 
| reasonable prices. Dams 
H are either '

X ■

1,.... imported or
Mf daughters of imported 
tgjfpr cows.

f D. ALEXANDER
BR1GDEN, Ont.

SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRE^
I have three nice young Hulls and a lot of good 

Heifers, al>o some choice yearling ewes
*«-’&*• "KTT'T FKEEMA^fetation.

Shorthorn s, York- . 
shires and Berkshires. &
Some grand hulls and 
heifers, the get of Koan tfc 
1 nil ce (imp.) A immhcr V 
of Yorkshire fall pigs for • 
sale, also Berkshires of J 
same age from imported il 
stock. A few choice early \ 
litters to select froni, U 
*ircd hy imported hoars’ ' 
and out of show sows 117^
None hut select stock 
shipped. Kox 2V(l V’A

80s om

[I

:«r> y-oM II. .1. Il il IS, Woodstock, Out,

Clydesdales, Shropstyres and Berkshires.
Choice Registered Canadian-bred Clydesdale 

Colts and Fillies. Shropshire*, Imported and Home
bred of the very best strains. Berkshires, bred from 
Snell Bros.’ stock. Prices right. Always glad to 
show stock. T. M. WHITESIDE, Ellesmere P.O., Ont., 
Agmcourt Station on C. P. ft. and Midland Div. 
G. T. ft.. 1 mile. 316-y-OM

CLYDES, SHIRES
AND YORKSHIRE COACHERS. ‘

MR. FRANK RVSNELL. Mount 
Forest, Ont., offers for sale at low 
figures and on easy terms choice 
stallions of the above breeds; also 
pedigreed Improved Large York- 

65”^ shire Pigs, at $15.00 per pair. 3I0 y

R. Avzias-Tvhenne, General Manager.
Baron Edeorancet, Vice-Pres., Paris, France.

30 St. James Street, MONTREAL, CANADA.

LA COMPAGNIE

EXTENSIVE AUCTION SALE STOCK FOR SALE.
VALUABLE HORSES—OF—

FARM AND PURE-BRED STOCK, 
On April Uitli, 'oa, AT AUCTION.

RED BANK STOCK FARM,------CONSIST XG OF-------
40 Imported Shropshire Ewes with Lambs at foot, 

■''hearlmg Ewes. 3 Imported Rams 1 Imported 
1. rT.- ,r^ 1 ,ar- - Imported Yorkshire Sows and
1- Pigs, from 6 to 9 weeks old : 2 Voung Uoar« 
seven months old : 2 good Farm Teams, and 
numerous other articles found on a farm.

Together with 150 Acres of eholee land.
One of the best farms in the County of Elgin.

MONTREAL, CAN.
The whole stud, consisting of stallions, mares, colts 

and fillies, standard and thoroughbred. 
SALE 15TH APRIL, 1892. 
Catalogues mailed on application.

BENNING & BARSALON, 315-b-OM Auctioneers

W. MEDCRAFT & SON,
____________ ______________Sparta. Ont. ELGIN STOCK FARM318 a-o

JERSEY COWS. We have a 
large number of 

k choice imported 
Ik1 and Canadian- 
W bred CLYDES

DALES for sale. 
Also breeders of 
Durham and 
Ayrshire cattle, 

I# Berkshire and 
(fcb Chester White 
e|vDigs, Shropshire 
■X md Cots wo Id 
P?>heep. All stock 
^ will be sold to 

meet the tim es

*' ifers and Calves : registered; nure-bred unregis 
" red, and high grades, bred from rich butter 

stock, whose pedigrees are written in butter.

COTSWOLD SHEEP irSb. gold medal flock ; established in 1854. All bred 
iraight from imported stock. Three imported 

Hams in use. Young stock for sale.
3

BERKSHIRES
1 ff rd established in 1885. Imported and bred from 

i.np stock Sows in farrow and young stock for 
sale at all times. We ship to order, guaran- 

tee satisfaction, and pay freight to all 
points in Ontario, & make best rates 

to more distant points, 
and see, or write.

Address—

A. & J. BE)LL,
315 f-OM ATHELSTAN, JP. Q,Come

315-y-OM
J. C. SNELL, EDMONTON, ONT D. & 0. SORBY, GUELPH, ONTARIO,

BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS OFROBERT NESS, WOODSIDE FARM,
FASHIONABLY BRED CLYDESDALES—importer and breeder of— 

Yorkshire Coachers, French Coachers, Clydes
dales, Clydesdale Mares, Shetlands, 

and Ayrshire Cattle
JJ W e always 

THIJFn have on hand a 
large numbdr of 
imported and

■ ^ home- bred
■ Clydesdales
■ (male and fe-
■ male) of good
W breeding and

quality, which 
F we will sell at
r honest prices.
tk'in'g;-- Our specialties
—=--------— are good and

well-bred horses 
and square deal
ing. Come and 
see us or write 
for particulars.

The stock has 
taken more prizes 
than all importers 
and breeders com
bined in the pro
vince. I am pre
pared to sell at 
prices to suit the 
times. Give me a 
call. Canada At 
lantic Ry and <;. 
T. R. on the farm.
ROBERT N KS j, 
Woodside Farm. 

Howick P.O., P.(j. mW 
315 y-< IM m

is at the head of our stud. 
314-y-OM

i.V\W

ilKlCril ' »

PUBLIC SALL. X() RLSEWVB.

MR. FREDERICK MM. STONE, Guelph. Out.
" 1,1 seM at M,,r, lon lo,|8«- Farm, (next Ontario Agricultural College), 1 mile from Guelph

PURL-IÎWIÎD HEREFORD CATTLE

also several Ayriouitiirni (Suffolk) and other Horses,
Oisr WEDNESDAY, -A. TP TS, X L 27th, l’s92,

8AI.E AT 1 O'CLOCK, SHARP.
on approved (oint notes, with interest at ti per cent Catalogues on 

PBEDEKICK WM STONE, 42 (lordon Street. 0,^., »”
TKRMS—12 months' ciodit < 

3l8-a omapplication.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE (w- registered)
^ Clydesdale Mares | Fillies < registered)

IMPORTED AM) HOMK-BRED.

- AUCTION SALE -
Estate late Thus. Brown, Petite Cote, near Montreal,

Wednesday, 20th April, at 10 a. m.
This herd of Ayrshlres was selected tu the late Mr it.,,,,,, ,,

a thorough judge of the breed, as the stock «id ibw ativi.ne Li dd S an'1 be being
Ayrshlres or to improve those he has. should this opportuntvit ^7/° ÎVUn<i.a h,‘nl ‘>f
because the cattle are to be seen, and the greater part of tin nt are prize-takers f lan '"'Porting;

The whole to be sold without reserve. The faint is situated at i>„iu0 ,, .,
d City, and one mile from the City Passenger Railway terminus,‘on^t Dennis Street.'* fr<”" <cn,re 

Cl It Itloiiin-H Alt i i leu | Applicsjition,<>11

KIMBALL & ASHMAMWM. F.WINC. Kxei itoh
(WM. KWI.NG \ < <».),

S<‘vd Merchants,
MONTH I.A L.

y
AITTIOXKERS,

182 College Street,
•>lt'-a-<>m

MONTREAL.
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SCOTCH-BRED : SHORTHORN : BULLS SliOrtiiorns,
Clydesdales

aqd Cotswolds.

SHORTHORN BULLSSootoh-Bred I lelïer.w,
Imported Shropshire Rams, Imported Ewes, 

Home-Bred Rams, Home-Bred Ewes, 
POH SALE?,

FOE, SALE$ i $
My Stock Bull Duke of Barrington 2nd-10874=. 

bred from imported stock, a pure Barrington of 
highest breeding: red: four years old, has proved 
an excellent getter, and only offered now to save 
in-breeding. Also, a Waterloo Bull, red, sired by 
him, sixteen months old.

in any number. All of 
very best quality, and 
at the lowest prices.

W e wan 1500 recorded 
rams for ranches.

Correspondence so
licited.

IÜÉ&M3
vm Y TO JOHN IDINGTON,

31ti-a-om Stratford, Out.John Miller & Sons,

Brougham. Ont. SSppwpüi

Claremont Station, C. V. It., 22 miles east of 
______ Toronto.

SHORTHORNS, BERKSHIRES,'
Plymouth Rooks, Bronze Turkeys. Vi rite me for 
prices on the at>ove. 1 have one of the finest show 
cows in Ontario for sale.
H. Chisholm, Montrose Farm, Paris, Ont. HO!)-y-OVI

Waterloo-Booth stmin.I have now on hand FOR SALE an extra good
lot ot Truly - Bred Shorthorns, Clydesdale* 
ami CotHWolilH.

Among my Cows, Heifers and young Bulls 
are some fine show animals. The Clydesdales 
of equal quality.

My Prices are low and Terms liberal. Visitors 
welcome. Correspondence solicited.

DAVin
Telegraph and Post Office (irkenwood. Ont. 

316-b.

CHOICE SHORTHORNS
SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS

A CHOICE LOT FOR SALE.
Mr. John Ackrow & ^

Son, Hillside Farm,
Highfield P.O., Ont., 
have been breeding 
Shorthorns for over 
thirty years, and now 3
offer a few young- _______
bulls and heifers of the richest breeding for sale at 
reasonable figures. Our cattle are the smooth, 
short-legged, beefy kind. Imported Scotch bull 
Reporter beads the herd. Station and Telegraph, 
Malton. Ont. 307-j-OM

are

fan&•». H. Aî W. SMITH, Hf»v, Ont.
312-f-OM

MAPLEWOOD STOCK FARM.
sr»T< H SHOKTHOKNIS, I HP. YORKSHIRE 

AMD BKRRSHIRK Plti< Herd of Yorkshires 
headed by Favorite (Imp.) and Royal Duke, both 
prize winners ; also registered Berkshlres of Snell’s 
stock. Pairs supplied not akin, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Correspondence invited. Address, 
310-y-OM

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM.

SHORTHORNS and BERKSHIRES VVFj still have a magnificent lot of young Short
horn Bulls and HeifVrs for sale. Thick, 

fleshy cattle from good milking strains.The herd is headed by th noted Sir Christopher 
—38<7 —, and Mina Chief — 3670 = . The females 
consist of Mina and Strailiallan families. Our 
Berkshires are prize-winners wherever shown. 
Choice young bulls and Berkshires for sale.
€. N. SIMMONS, Ivan P. O., Ilderton Sin., Out 
JAMES Q1TIRIE, Delnwftn, Out. 309-y-OM

J. O. XT AIK, HowiCK, P.Q.
Come and see them.

Our prices are very moderate. DURHAM BULLS FOR SALE.
J AS. S. «SMITH,

Maple Lodge P.O., Ont.
Five bulls from five to eighteen months old, good 

colors, good pedigrees, prices reasonable.
Apply to II. (.OtlHM. or WM. HOML 

314 c OM Thamesford.

316-a-om

1835----ESTABLISHED----1835SCOTCH-BRED SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
6 Choice Young Bulls ^

And the Imported 
Crulekshank Bull JV

ABERDEEN HERO, 1

HEREFORDS’6Vx' jX- ;s

THE Sl!BSCltlBEILS OKKER

c DFOIR Su^XjEI
Their sire. Also some 

nice A small herd of 13 head, 
the noted herd of SENATOR COCH RANK, 
by the Celebrated Bull Cassio, No. 11353,6*4» and 
the Heifers by Vanguard, No. 30074.

If not sold by private sale before Htti April, 
will be offered at Auction at Cornwall on a day 
thereafter, of which due notice will be given.

Catalogues can be had on application.

The Cows are from♦
Young Heifers
From one year old up. 
Prices to suit the times. 

310-y-QM

t9m324$0Si/i Arthur/hum1 -v

SHORE BROS., White Oak. SHERIFF-HUTTON HERD.OAK RIDGE STOCK FARM Three yearling Bulls for sale from imported sire 
and dam. Good, strong animals. Prices to suit 
the times.

310-y-OM
WXI. I^INTON,

Shorthorns & Berkshires D. & J. BERGIN.
316-a-o

AURORA, ONT.
Cornwall, l»th March, 1892.BOW PARK HERDMy herd of Short

horns are from select 
milking strains. Young 
animals at right prices 
A few fine yearling 
bulls now ready. For 
particulars and pedi
grees of stock address 

DAVII) HAY, 
_____________ARKOWA. ONT.

HEREFORD CATTLE,& CHESTER WHITE HOGS.
The undersigned offers for sale three grand bulls 

and a few heifers of the above breed. Also pigs of 
both sexes. Prices dead right JOS. I'AIKNs, 
Camlachie, Ont , 14 miles from Sarnia. 313-y <>M

¥
-----OF-----

PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS.
—— WHITE -------

Have always on hand and for Sale 
young Bulls and Females, which we 
offer at reasonable prices.
ADD BESS—

309-y-OYf

FARMARTHUR JOHNSTON,
Greenwood, Out •* KINGSTON, ONT.,

JOHN HOPE, Manager, AND <1KT PIIICKH ON
303-y Bow Hark. Brantford, Wnl.

Holstein Bull CalvesSHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS FOR SALE
Calved since January Is?, 1892.

FT. A. FORGER,I have fourteen particularly good young bulls for 
sale ; among them arc some fine show animals. 
Also a few good females. Allan* good in color and 
breeding Prices to suit the times. Write for par
ticulars.

i M Proprietor,
Box 57».315-y-om¥

BR0CKH0LME STOCK FARMJAMIÎS HUNTKH,Announces that he hasfo, sale, at moderate prices, 
a large and exceedingly good lot of young things 
of both sex. The calves, yearlings and two-year 
olds, are particularly good—all by imported sires 
and mostly from imported dams of the best strains 
obtainable in Scotland.

Ontario.Aiiraster,314-c-OM Alina, Out.

IV. Si. ST1ÎV1ÎNSON,Shorthorns & Improved Large Yorkshires.
WM. COWAN, V. 6-4

OUT, ONT.,

Breeder < f Holstein Cattle and Improved Yorkshire 
Pigs. Ilolstelns recorded In advanced registry. 
Yorkshires bred from Imptirted stock. Young stock 
for sale at all times.

EXCELLENT CLYDESDALES OF BOTH SEX FOR SALE. • *
New Catalogues for 189:.* will be ready by April 1st 

Send for one ; they are mailed tree.
My motto : “ No business, no barm.”

< loelimliar Farm, 31)7 y-OM
OflVrs fur sale, at reasonable figures, Registered 
shorthorn*, bulls and heifers of the very best 
milking strains, and Improved Large Yorkshire*
of all ag« *. Herd is headed by imported boar 

<£*' Lincoln Lad," and contains choice sows, both im
ported arid home-bred.

Cult SA LK : llolstvin row corning four, registered, 
■ from imported mother, alto her calf, three 
months old. She is a great milk-producer. Price 
very low. going out of business. —Address : J. E. 
Johnson, Leamington. Ont. 316

Greenwood P. O. and Telegraph Office. Claremont 
Station on C. P. R., or Pickering Station on the 
G. T. R. Parties met at either station on shortest 
notice. Come and see them. 311-y-OM 313-y OM

t-nmti
v

. /
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Prize-Winning Ayrshires for SaleHOLSTBIX-
FRIESIAXS s

I andI have several very choice Bujls 
fit f<-r service, which l will sell 
cheap, t<> make r>om for tlie 

I’ome and see

<k
u

% Ityoung stock.
them, and vou will b pleased. 
Will allow Volanthus Abhekck.

_____the Créât Milk and Butter Bull,
Wn*S. to be bred, to a fe.v se'ect Cows, 
fp. . . at the low fee of $12 (0.

prie 
of i 
ram 
hon 
best 
Wri

x ■

:«16-y-OM
* i US GETRTA 4th 

(1181)Address: H. BOLLERT, Cassel. Out. W
C. VMine i« one of the largest and most successful 

show herds in Canada. They are finely fired and of 
great individual merit. Bulls, heifers and cows 
always on hand tor sale : also a few good Leicester 
sheep. Correspondence solicited. Visitors well- 
come. Address

THOMAS GUY,
Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Ont.

ST. LAWRENCE DAIRY FARM.A choice lot of thorough bred HoNteins. 
have on hand a large number of choice hull and 
heifer calves which we offer for sale at reasonable 
Prices. They can he seen at Wvton, which is on the 
St. Mary's Branch of the Brand Trunk K. K. Before 
buying, give us a call. For further information 
apply to 

12-y-OM

We s
Hi

i ramk-:W. B. SCATCHERD, Secretary,
Wyton, Ont.

forffl 314 y
floe
EwePRIZE WINNING AYRSHIRESM

Holstein- * are s 
chas 
goo< 
tene 
pose 
as r 
floe 
sbee 
ent

1 « FOR SAFF.
Friesians I have at pres- 

ent one of the 
largest & best 
herds in On
tario, which 
has been very 
successful i n 
the prize ring. 
They are deep 
milkers and of 
a large size. 
Bulls.cows and 
heifers for sale 
always on 
hand.

7 U
OF THE <'HOIOFST MILKING 

SI RAINS.
Extra individuals of both 

sexes for sale.
. \ CcRk'v J. W. JOHNSON,

SYLVAN P. 0
My herd consists of choice animals. I breed for 

the best performers. Have now five bulls for sale 
of St. Lambert's blood. Quality and prices to suit 
the times. Address, ELGIN KOW, Kroekville,

310-y-O M

. “-'rj' Visi
313-y-OM

HOLSTEIN - FHIESIANS Out.
(7 m

THE CHOICEST HERO IN CANADA. BELVEDERE JERSEYS SERVICE BULLS ARE
( Canada's John Bull.

Canada's Sir C.vorgc, Allie of St. Lambert, 2tj-44 
Pure St. Lambert.

! C
Stock of highest excellence and ■ 

most noted milk and butter B 
families of the breed. Stock ot B 
all ages for sale. Prices right. B 
Rail wav Station, Petersburg ot B 
G. T. R.; New Dundee P. 0.,fl 

Send forB 
3 T-y-OM

A. HALLMAN A < O.

JAS. McGORMIGK & SON M.lbs. buttera week : 56lbs. 
milk daily.

/'Hugo Chief of St. Ames, Pure St. 
Lambert.

Masaena’s Son - Massena, over 20 Tbs. a week ; 9.099 
tbs. milk, estimated to have made 

v 9U2 If-s 2oz. t.uttcriu 1 y r.,11 days.

Ont.
yeai
àle.

j
iJIl-y-OM Hooliton, Ont.a

LOIDOMINION PRIZE HERD OF AYRSHIREStilWaterloo Co., Ont. 
catalogue.

Sir Signal.
Miss Satanella 'Signal cow), 

20 Tt's. ü oz. butter a week, 
on 2nd calf.

Believed to be the three greatest living bulls 
Silver cup at the Kellogg Combination Sale ; Silver 
Tea Set (Fanner's Advocate) for milk test : over 20 
medals, gold, silver and bronze; over 300 prizes in 
money, also numerous diplomas, commendations 
and special prizes.
Speolal Offering Now.

3 Sons of Canada's sir Georg tv pure St. Lamberts). 
2 Sons of Massena's Son, from tested cows.

Registered and express p^id to any reasonable 
distance. MRS. E. M JONES, Brockville, Ont., 
Canada.____________________________________313-y-OM

offei 
fron 
2,(XX 
proi

This herd has taken all the first prizes wherever 
shown in Quebec and Ontario since ls<7 to ls91. 
From imported stock. Young stock for sale at 
liberal prices.

Signal of BelvedereTHE GREAT MILK AND BI TTER HERD OF 
H1 > LSTEIN-F RI ES IA N S.

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,
CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.,

(24 miles west of Toronto).
JAMES DRUMMOND & SONS,

PETITE COTE. MONTREAL. P. Q.315-v-OM 4Ayrshire Cattle & Poland China Ijogs,
MEftlfJO SHEEP AND FAftCY FOWL.f We have the largest herd of Poland Chinas In 

Ontario. At the last Industrial Fair we carried off 
17 prizes out of .6, including both prizes for pens. 
We breed from none but the best, and our aim is to 
supply first-class stock at living prices. We mean 
business. Write, or come and see us.

W. M. & J. C. SMITH,
Fairfield Plains P. 0., Ont

M•1 u e* fl
M SUNNY BRAES FARM

70* Ilillliurst, P. Q,: :>10-y O M. Tt

ST. LAMBERT JERSEYS. MAPLECLIFF STOCK FARM
Choice Ayrshire Cattle for Sale.
We make a specialty of these grand dairy cattle 

our stock consisting of very heavy milkers, and have 
some fine young stock for sale : also high grades 
I hie mile from Ottawa. K. KUO A CO
ill-v-OM Hintonhurg. Ont.

TWO PURE-BRED AYRSHIRE BULLS!
for saue.

314-tf-OM .41. bllUMKt, SI. Marys p. o.

This is the place to get stoek of best quality at 
reasonable prices. Wv have seventy-five head, in
cluding prize-takers : best strains.cows and heifers, 
with large milk and butter records ; young hulls of 
superior duality. Send for catalogue.

»The prize-winning herd of the Eastern Town
ships, headed by Rene of St. Lambert •2u:U3i, winner 
of 1st prize and sweepstakes wherever shown.

I make a specialty of pure St. Lambert blood, 
and breed none but the best.

Choice young stock for sale.
Terms, prices at.cl pedigrees on application.

“Tb

3U4-y <)M /

Holstein Friesians &; it

1 nAirs. C. II. Crossen,
Sunny Braes Farm,My herd is composed of the 

choir.»! indi \ iduaN obtainable, 
and belong to tbe best milking 
strains. Y«»ung >toek at the 
lowot living prices Communica
tions promptly a *ndrd to. Wat
ford R. R. Static
S. D. BARNES, Birnam P. 0.

! HILLHURST, P. Q.
:ii|l-v-( iM

S
GLEX HOUGE JERSEY'S!

44 M. KOI.PH, Glen Rouge Farm, Markham. 
Ont., offers for sale Jerseys of all ages from his 
famous herd. The world-renowned St. Lambert 
blood a specialty. Also registered Clydesdale 
Horses. .W-v-OM
Jerseys and Trotters.

Herd headed hv Carlo of Oku Duart (1 U'>7'. flic 
champion Hull of lsitl. and Fussy's John Bull (Jl'.’iUi), 
a son of Canada John Bull.

Stvd headed by Arklan (1Ü33P. a soil of the 
world-renowned Guy Wilkes, 2.15*4.
I breed none hut the best and keep no culls. 

A. C. BURGESS, Arklan Farm,
Carleton Place, Ont.

1MV; C. ' -y 'v%N4’U-'d2SNl bhearling Rams, Import-

Vv • • - ’-rntmlÊÊI rd U[yedln<? and Shear, \ 1,n- Lwes ; Kwe Lambs
V X » imported or bred from

sx imported sire and dam.
44. K. 4VKI4.HT,

:l07-y-OM

JO
JeH0LSTEINS AGAIN IN FRONT.

At Toronto show we showed eight head, at.«1 wv 
hrought a way 4 firsts, 1 second, 2 thirds and 3rd on 
the herd. Stoek for sale.

J • C. MoXix'en *V Son, 
JOi-y-OM Lansdttwn Farm, Winona, Ont.
13 miles east <>f Hamilton on tin1 G . W. I >j\. (i. F.IC

JD

G lan worth. DOR:

SHADE T. 
i t 
The 
floe l 
Firs 
Mon 
for t

a
*iD

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE. -----NOTED FOR------
My stock is selected from the leading herds. 

Choice young stock for »alo 
elsewhere, write me for quotations.

'-iJl-’-y-OM SHROPSHIRE SBefore you buy
JERSEYHURST FARM, MARKHAM, ONT.

KOliT. KF.KSOR, importer ami breeder of A. ,1. 
C. < . Jerseys of the choicest breeding, with The St 
Helier bull Otoliv 17219 at the head of the herd, 
stock «-t al. ages on hand and for sale.

forW. MoCGCRE,
Mint Creek Farm. Nokvai , Ont.

310-v-oM
not 
The 
on-t 
St at 
Port

------AND------
( in main line ( . T. Ft.

Shorthorns;>ns-y-i >MREGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLS AND HEIFERS. I
registered duroc jerseys.John Pringle, Maple Lawn Farm, Avr. Ont., 

ofTcr- for sale a few well-bred bulls and heifers of 
the above breed at reasonable figures. Mv bull, 
Ira's King, was bred hv Dudley Miller, and my 
arc all <»f choice breeding.

Now ready L r inspection—a efioice hit of «tron» 
Meshy young bulls, sired hv the imp. Cruickshank 
lu.llMissexiXWJo). Call.., write for prices ^Address

JOHX ORYDEIV,

Dh.'mki.in, Ont.

Till
* be I’uu;. er 11, rd of these fanums American 

ilogs ha- its iicadquartei's in Fssex County. Out
PETER LAMARSH.

lE
Reg
and
herd
Tig^

A«idr«:«)!*-y < cm!'
• ill» \ -0X1 3V II K XTI.Y. Ont. :»l4-y-uM
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e SHORTHORNS 
and SHROPSHIRES.

EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS. SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
*/'**&> y f': 3

The Lough crew 
flock has been very 
successful in Eng
land and Ireland 
wherever exhibi
ted. It consists of 
300 breeding 
ewes of the most 
fashionable a p - 
pearence X* blood.
Ravens, Itvavli.
Barrs, Coxon and 
Mansell. The 
Annual Sale first 
Wednesday in Sep
tember.
EWES -A-HSTID TfcAHSÆS FOR SALE3.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
s■vWs S

Ix)flfer for sale at right 
prices, a very choice lot 
of imported ewes and 
rams; also Scotch Short
horns from the very 
best strain in Scotland.
Write ,or come and see them.

W. B. COCKBURN, Aberfoyle, Ont., Corwhin, 
C. P. It., 7 miles east of Guelph. 310-j- —

»J.VDAVID BUTTAR, m#9 /to
:•qvvl & Gorston, Couper-Angus,N.B., Scotland

i ^ If
'mSrJ

i•vV r
Has taken all the principal prizes 
in Scotland for several years. 
His sheep are of the purest blood, 
and carefully bred: every sheep 
eligible for registration. Pedi
grees and prices on application.

294-V-OM

il
if

SHROPSHIRES!8
T
l-

Having sold all my 
ram lambs, I can offer 
for sale my large 
flock of imported 
Ewes, most of which 
are safe in lam1). Pur
chasers requiring real 
good sheep, not fat
tened for show pur
poses, will find flock 
as represented. My 
flock represents 
sheep from six differ
ent English breeders.

Come and see me.
Visitors welcomed.

W. S. HAWKHHAW,
GLANWORTH, P. 0. 

315-tf-OM

SHROPSHIRE-:- SHEEP.m Apply to 
307-y^OM

J. I)IX()\T,
Loughcrew, Oldcastle,

Co. Meath, Ireland.> This flock has won numerous 
prizes iu England for the last 
twenty years, besides America. 
France and Africa. Has been 
established over seventy years. 
Several of the best flocks in 
England started from this flock 
thirty years back. Sheep al
ways for sale.

f. bach & SON,
Onibury, Shropshire, 

ENGLAND

Ms

DORSET RORN SREEP
mm MY SPECIALTY.

These sheep drop their lambs at all 
seasons of the year; are good 

L mothers and most prolific. Devon 
| Dairy ('attic, good milkers and 

grazers. Flock and Herd established 
nearly one hundred years. Also Shire 
Horses ami Berkshire Pigs. Sheep, 
Horses and Pigs exported to America 

have given every satisfaction

THOMAS CHICK,
Stratton, Dorchester, Dorset, England.

*295-zv <>M

J
289-v

SHROPSHIRE»\ (7 miles south of London.)

We handle none but the 
best. We sell at living 
prices. We have one of 
the most successful flocks 
in the show yard in Eng
land. We import direct 
from our English to our 
American flocks. Write 
for prices. We can suit 
you.

CROICE REGISTERED SOUTHDOWJJS.
«

Messrs. A. Telfer & Sons,Springfield Farm, Paris, 
Ont., have been breeding Southdowns for thirty 
years. A fresh importation just arrived. Stock for 
ale. MNCOCN :* SIIREPi 309-v- O M

m
is

l always have for inspection 
and sale a large flock of pure 
Lincoln I.ongwool Sheep), in- 

—r.xyv» eluding many prize - winners, 
^Jife*** having taken eighty prizes the 
■wSttSl last two years at the Koval and
•MS

LORRIDCE FARM, RICHMOND HILL, ONT
MESSRS. ROBT. MARSH & SONS

ilsti VMssioffer for sale choice Southdown Sheep of all ages, 
from their well-known flock, which has taken over 
2,000 prizes since its establishment. Correspondence 
promptly attended to. 307-y-OM

r
otli T shows, for both rams and 
ewes, also the first for the best 
collection of Lincoln fleeces of 
wool at the Koyal Windsor 

&L, show last year, which proves 
* the character of this flock, 
i which is most famous for their 

great size and 120 years1 good 
breeding. Also breeder of

TH0NGER & BLAKE BROS.,t

Wolf’s Head Farm, Nf.ssci.ifk, Salop, Eng., 
and Calksbdrg, Midi., V. S. A.Cotswold Sheep ! 309-y-OM

-----o-------
Wm. Thompson, Mt. Fleasent 

Farm, Uxbiidge P. O., Out., Im
porter and Breeder. F'lock 
established 13 years, imp. rams 
only used. Stock for sale reason
able. Visitors welcome and met 
at i'xbridge Station. Mid. Div. 
(i. T. It.

BEAM : HOUSE : SHROPSHIRES.itm WHITE YORKSHIRE PIGSWM. THOMASi;
f(i Address—1 offers for sale

"W’ir HENRY I > * TI » I )IN<},

Klby «rove, «I. «rlnialiy,
l.liicollikhlrc. Kng.RAMS m [WES315-v-OM. &

) - - DORSET HORN SHEEP. - =i 30T-V-OMIS70 DORSET EWE & RAM LAMBS FOR SALE from his famous flock, ^ 
which has sent to many 
winners to the leading '•■•vMmfr 
shows. Address—

WM. THOMAS,

316-y-om

TO STOCKMEN AND BREEDERS.The rams produce great results in crossing with 
other breeds, and are used extensively 

in Australia with the Merino. For 
particulars and price, apply

THOMAS W HECTOR»
“ The Cottage,” Springfield on-the-Credit, Ont.

315-c-OM

e'ï

A LITTLE’S
PATENT FLUID

Beam House Farm, Montford Bridge, Salop, 
England, 7 miles from Shrewtbu ry►

- Astwood Hill Shropshires, _ _ _
the most famous flockDORSET HORN SHEEP! X NON - POISONOUS)^/
in England. We led in 
the show7 ring at the 
Koyal and the Bath and 
West of England in 
1891.

C u lv eh we Li. Bros., Durleigh 
Farm, Bridgewater, Somerset, Eng. 
Breeders and Exporters of Im 
proved Dorset Horn Sheep. Sheep 
and wool from this flock havfe won 
many first prizes at all the leading 
shows in England and Canada. 
Flock registered in English record 
For price, etc., in Canada and V 
S. A

j &! SHEEP DIPI

m AND CATTLE WASHÙxUfcjVv,T. & S. Bradburne, 
Astwood Hill, Ked- 
di ch, Eng. 316 y-om

r- \v

Fur th<‘ <lestruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and all 
Insects upon Sheen, Horses. Cattle. Pigs, Dogs, etc.

Superior to Carbolh- Acid for Ch ers, Wound*, 
Sores, etc.

Removes Scurf, Roughness and irritât ion of the 
Skin, making tin- coat soft, glossy and healthy.

The following letter fiom tin- lion. John 
Dryden, Minister <»f Agrivulture, shoiihl be read 
and carefully noted by all persons interested in 
Live Stock :

11 MAPLE SHADE" HERDS AM) FLOCKS.
Brooki in. Ont., Sept. 4th, 1890.

Dkah Sir, —I earmot afford to be without your 
“Little’s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash.” It is not 
merely useful for Miecp, but it i- invaluable as a 
wash for Cattle, etc. It lias pr-i\*d 11 j ♦ - -ur»st. 
(lestr >yer of live, with which many - f our <tahlvs 
are infested. I have ewr trivd; it is also an 
effectuai remedy for foul iti the feet of Cattle, 
can heartily recommend it to all farmers and 
breeders. John Dmydkn.

{^“Seventeen Gold, Silver and other Prize 
Medals have been awarded to Little’s Patent 
Fluid Dip “ in all parts ot t C«- w< rid. 'old in large 
ties at $U*l. Special term- t * » Bp-eder», Katieh- 
rnert and others requiring large <ju inf it ies. Ask 
your nearest druggist to obtain it for you; or
write for it, with pamphlets, »-te.. to

ALCESTEH PARK SHROPSHIRES., apply to— 315 y-OM
Kl.lv, Port Credit. Out ,'G.T.It.JOHN TA7.EW

JOHN A. MCGILLIVRAY, Q C.,
Jerseydale Farm, Uxbridge, Ont., Midland 

Division G. T. R., importer and breeder of
IX )K«1CT HORN SHEEP.

314-v-OM

It will pay Canadian buyers to visit the above 
flock, wliivti is founded on tin- best strains in 
England Rams and Ewes always for sale.

II. PARKER,
The Park Farm, Aleester, Warwickshire, Eng. 

3 |tl-y-omDORSET HORNED SHEEP.
T. W. Hectoh, Impor

ter and Breeder.
■The oldest and largest 
flock of Dorset in Canada.
First Prize Toronto and 
Montreal Kxbibltions,lh9l, 
for flock. Sbeetiof all ages 
for sale, ewes and rams 
not akin T. W. Hector,
The Cottage, Springfield- 
on-the-Credit P. <) . Out.
Stations, Springfield and Cooksville 
Port Credit on (I. T. It.

SHROPSHIRES, -:- SHORTHORNS¥ j
1

iiiid YorUahlreN.
My Shropshire flock is 

founded on |he best 
blood in.England. My 
Shorthorns are of the 
deepest milking strains.
American and Canadian 
visitors always wel
come. -y,

Young Stork always 
for sal<‘ at rrasonablr 
ligures. * '

-&Æ

WSSSm
.xtaee

i

5T-VI NCEN T Ist,
on the (" P It . 

314-v-OM

y

THE M AltUII A>l II lit It. I.o-usl Hill. Onl.
(Farm one mile from Locust Hill St., ('. P. It.) 

Registered Improved Large Yorkshire, Berkshire 
and Suffolk Pigs. Stock selected from the best 
herds in Canada. Aih booking orders for Spring

3fKy-OM

GEO. THOMPSON, Wroxall, Warwick, 
England. Station and Telegraph llatton.

Trains met by appointment.

ROBERT WICHTMAN, DRUGGIST, OWEN SOUND, ONT.
Sole Agent for the Dominion. 315-y-OM31iiyomPigs. LEVI PIKE, Locust Hill. Out

>
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W.G. EDWARDS «G9, X , •
50 aci

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS. JA?
z* 1 ShropPine Grove Stock Farm

ROCKLAND, ONT.

« A AT #111 CLARENCE, ONT.SCOTCq SHOF^THORfiS. Shorthorns, Shropshires and Berkshires

Laurentian StockJÎI.MHlIKS'r

STOCK & DAIRY FARM ANDH AppI.MSSDairy Farm. R<[I
J" OSNorth Nation

Mills, P. Q.

Ayrshires, Jerseys and Berkshires.The imported Cruickshank bull «RAMHCI K is Our flock is from the choicest English flocks, 
at the head of this lierd of Imported and Home- headed by the ram sent out by Mr. Thos. Dyke, also Imported EMI’EROK at the head of a grand lot 
bred Lows and Heifers of tlie most approved Scotch milking Shorthorns with imported hull PIONEER of Imported and Canadian-bred Ayrshires ; also St. 
ramilles. at the head of the herd. Lambert Jerseys and Imported Berkshires.

HENRI' SMITH, Manager.
►

ALEX. NOKKIE, Manager. OEOROE CARSON, Manager. 316-y-OM

I'< > IV SAMv

COTSWOLDSI "5—AND — IÎ
II*

fBERKSHIRES. Al IKORA, IDDIIVOIS,
We have for sale forty head pf yearling Cotswold 

Hams; thirty head of yearling Cotswold Ewes,and 
a number of young BerkshireSpws, in farrow to 
imported boars. We are now getting young pigs, 
which will he ready to ship in April and May. Write 
us for prices.

------------ IMPORTERS OF

. i Cleveland Bay, German Coach, English Shire and Clydesdale Horses,
TwenNEW IMPORTATION JUST RECEIVED.

The animals now on hand are of exceedingly fine proportions, are of very choice breeding, are showy and 
styhsh.and lone Hie besd of action. We have now the best lot of horses we ever owned. We offer First t:J. G. SNELL & BRO., . , ... . , breeding at very low price*. Every animal recorded and guaran
teed \ isitors welcome. Catalogue on application. Stables in town. 314-e-OM

EDMONTON, ONTARIO. 29 fFOR SAFE!
(I0LDDUST HORSES

AT HEAD OF STUD
ZILCAADI COLDDUST 4400

Brampton and Edmonton Stations. 310-y-O.M r»

S. COXWORTH,
CLAREMONT, ONT..

Breeder of Pu re-Bred 
Berkshire Pigs and Peg.
Cots wolds uf the choicest 
strains. A few choice sows, 
six months old, for sale. Now is the time to order 
young pigs to he shipped in April and May. Noth
ing but choice stock shipped, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Write for prices, or if convenient 
come and see my stock.—c. l>. H. Station, Clare
mont, Out. ;ilti y-om

------NOTED FOB THEIR------- (THE BEST SON OF GOLDDVST 15(11.

Size, Style, Speed and Finish. 2.SM.
________ Sire of Estelle; reeoid, 2.‘.'6.

SPEEDY STALLIONS, FILLIES AND 6EEDIN6S, ISBEsL,
-----A X 1)------

mm< i

FOR SALE AT MODERATE PRICES.
Ev.

HZZEItSJ-IDIRIEOlKZS,REGISTERED BERKSHIRFS FOR VAT Ft /llc'iadi Golddust volts have won five times as tnnu BtitivaniKiib 1UK NALL, many premiums at i he Kentucky fairs than all other 
tilling Roars and Sows from two to eight mouths horses against which they showed. Write for prices 
old. Alsu hooking orders for spring pigs. Satis- 
faction guarante. d. E. E. MARTIN.Nithside Farm,
1 ans Station, Canning P.O., Ont. lio'.l-y.OM 314-r-DM

nHOICE PVRE-IIRED ilERKSH I RES - Two 
XV graud boars fit for service, also a few sows.
Cheap. A. 1). Robakts, Walmer Lodge, Aneaster, 
u,lt- :il5-y<)M

The great show stallion, winner of over 40 premiums 
in Kentucky fair lings. IML. L. DORSEY, Middletown, Jefferson Co., Kentucky, U.S.

àJ10KS1ÎYS ï AND î WElsSH : PONIES.
ortligibietofe^trv ”in tVc‘c 0f^V’? Jf” »ull. A.J.C.C. HU-I, at prices to suit the times. All reg., 
lmiLt.i'L rei'1 s. - ;.ln . ’, ’ * y This herd is tue ho ne of such cows as Aide of St L “t? lbs l*>n/ 
hut er m one week ; MissStoke Pogis. 21 lbs 5oz.; K,t. 22 lbs. 11 oz.; Policy of St L I l s' 7 or vie of 
si,: .Vi lh',hsV,K- "z- a".d Nc!,le of Grimsby. 16 IDs 7 oz. Nell’s .lolm Bull, the sire ot"t his vôûn" stock Is 
o.in '• ,tlie tainous prize-winner Canada’s John Bull. He is also a grandson of Ida of St 5|the largest 
s ' e - xil'i'e o‘fs,' 'r W"rl, -„',,,Lhs "!iik one day. 155 V, lbs. in one week and l.sss II,s. in one month Her

same year lie won diploma as last t nil any age. and Diploma as I,est Dull w 1 , of" l,P L,eV w, ,r'
0,1 •nÏ" ri "S v-and lltaiU‘'1 Bilvcr medal herd. Wc also l.ave sixty head of Welsh Illood th nii s 

ali ages. 1 lo se ponies are superior to any otlier breed for ladies or children They are very handsome’ 
hee drivers and very gentle and have taken first prize wherever show ]>r„speetivThuvers would do
«ell to inspect our herd and lean, prices. Visitors will be met at station upon giving lini ilvy’s^i.tii c!

GEORGE SMITH & SON GRIMSBY. ONTARIO.

Improved Large White 
Yorkshires, Pedigreed.

Fx vM
We have lately added 

to our herd, which are 
from tile strains of San
ders Spencer. Charnock 
and F. Wnlker-J

*

1AlDEN(lMR) 
onus, F.ngland. Young stock 

h:upl at all times for sale. Apply to
Win. Goodlier Aî Son,

:«m>-v-om

jT RCjr iWoodstock. Ont. i$15-e-OM
IMPROVED YORKSHIRES! MES

ARTHUR JOHNSTON, OF GREENWOOD, ONTThe Lionet i‘ Herd <»f America. Have
I oils
a<lian
stake:
good

ch< >ici
(i! t!

Orders : Booked : for : Spring : Pigs.
Bred from the best strains of importe 1 >i >ek.

MAKES A SPECIAL OFFERING THIS MONTH OFApply <;. S. <11 U*>l t>.
" I'll K ( ; II V .Mlt. F X11M,”

Eight Excellent Young Durham Bulls iati-y-OM S|irDiglielii.iin-llie-< n illl. «nu.

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES ! MAI
I ea

but s 
profit 
k n o w 
and I 
Fouie

One of the oldest bents in Ontario. Imp. Boars
of Spencer’s and 1 >n< keiing’s stork in use ever since 
founded. Choice stock for salt1. .1 l>. I mid 
SOX. Vast le Hill Farm. Ancastku. o.vr. v-OM

I it lor >»t\io . and an eipial number of !
*

YEARLING -:- HEIFERS F W&wm
SS' vV-y.^TÇ^:'-

Improved Large (White)
Yorkshire Pigs and 

Scotch Shorthorns.
Sweepstakes lierd of 

Yorkshires wherever 
shown in lsid. Tin1 largest 
herd in Canada. Breeding-stock sell cted I rum (In
most noted English breeder#. All stock registered 
Shipped to order ami guaranteed to tie as described!

J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford, Brant Co.. Ont.
yul-y-UM

,v
All lit fur exhiliiliun the coining fall, besi ies young ( 

and lleife's

Lreenwooi!

Si alien < . 1 ' |{ .

$S IWS
o! ut lier ages, l’l ices moderate. Terms liber- $ 313-y-ÿSm'til

"i I* <». am! Telegiaph Office, Claremont 

«t Bickering Station Cl. T. K. Write or 
wive me when and where to meet you, :>lVa< >M ,

al.
Reg\)

MADEMOISELLE ^1M F )
Yrn 

1C. fi 
and e. 
eould 
Colli.
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Registered Poland-1 
Chinas Canadian 
Black Bess Herd. I
st i-k strict 1 v - f 11.* |

and Ilia»-
thoi< v >r. . 'r. ■ t .11
agi s fi r -a • at r« a 
sonaM»- i i ' • 1 " - 7^

li**ad - if ai 1. ;i - -i-1- <1 I y I m; « -rt»-1 IV -ars < 'on lit 
1,'i' k and • - la-h I-, : •. g. 1 arm twn mil» -south of
<I . B.. i I’. It. and I 
r* 'p'•nd1?.' • and in*;.*-«-t i 
d u»»*d r a » < >n
Chatham. Ont.

rr-TMi1 i
:

inir. Hut l«-r
1$. -- I,’.

at

Il H. stations. < "or 
f \r rd solifit«*d. !(♦*-

J. J. PAYNE, 
:i t v-iiM

-a «* voting It a ~ and Sow-, hr«*d from 
it.i'k. nui» •rt* (I from tin- la st herd* in

nroin

< > tT« r» t< 
r»*giste r«
England. rid' 'am*at' hr*»«l <.f haron pigs j> 
ni• • n«i*• < 1 hy tli»* largi -t ha««m <wr *r> in tin* w»»rld. 
Try them, it w id pav \ mi. < »rd* r» m>w hooked for 
spring I ig*. S«iin»* A 1 < vd* -da •• Stallions kept for 
M*r\i»‘«*. I in ; i r t and I - un- hr»d < nit s a ml Fillips

Pedigreed Improved Large Yorkshires.
Mr. fi. S. Chapman, of the late firm of Ormshy 

A: Chapman. is still breeding pedigree»! Yorkshires, 
and is prepared to book orders for young stock.

Address C. S. CtyAPM/yN, The («range Farm, 
Springtitild-on-the-Credit, Ont.:av>-y-OM

K. II. IIARDIXG,
Thormlale, Ontario,Ma pie view Farm,

Importer and Breeder of Ohio Improved

CHESTER WHITE SWINE
— A ND

DORSET HORNED SHEEP.
Prices low. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Write for 
particulars. :110 y-OM

H. GEORGE & SONS, CRAMPTON, ONT.,
Importers X Breeders of

OHIO IMP. CHESTER WHITE
H W I X 1C .

Size and <pialilv com- 
Our hertl of < 1mshmed

ters won the sweepstake herd prize both at Mon
treal and Toronto fairs. CVl. Sixty choice spring

:m> h OMpigs f»»r sal»-.

E. D. GEORGE
PUTNAM ONT.,

Importer and Breeder of

Ohio improved Chester White Swine -
Tin*largest and «ddest established 

regisiere«l herd in Canada.
I make this breed a specialty, 

and furnish a good pig at a fair 
pr’ce. Write f»»r prices.

<

TAMWORTHS
------ AND

Improved Larje Yorkshires.
(»ur stock is all imported from the very best 

herds in England, ami every pig tra«es to the 
English Herd B»»ok. We offer f«»r sal»* at lowest 
figures Boars and Sows of the above hr»*»*»ls and of 
all ages. Write f«>r priées, »»r give us a < all and see 
our stock. < tver fort v head mi hand.

JAS. L. GRANT & CO.,
I I 1 >1 I 9 < > 1 11* :tnK-y-OM

Pure-Bred Timworth Hogs and Cltdesdales
JOHN BELL,

Clydesdale Farm, L Amaroux P.0. Ont.,

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES FOR SALE.
A few young sows from imported st»K*k, due to 

farrow in April, also boars and young pigs. 
m-e-OM Apply to U. BALL 14 HUY. Brnmlford.

IMPROVED

LARGE YORKSHIRES fXV
Sixty head of the bestr ^ * 

strains and quality.
Write for prices.

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,
»»\T. 314 y-OM

Ji jt
\

%

« HI R< HtlLl.K,

GLENHYRST. OAKWOOD FARM. CEDARS FARM.
100 acres, bordering on the City 

of Rrantford.
GF.ORGE WALTER, Svpt. 

Have on the farm a modern 
wooden Silo. Capacity 250 tons. 

Dorset-Horned Sheep. Jerseys, 
A.J.C.C. Holsteins (Royal Aag 
gie family). Advance Register. 

Chester White Rigs.

50 acres, bordering on the City 
of Brantford.

175 acres, eleven miles from City 
of Brantford.

JAMES MAXWELL, Suit. 
Shropshire Sheep.

ROBERT WALKER, Suit.

Oxford-down Sheep.
Shetland Ponies. Shorthorn Cattle.

Apples—(in quantity)- Plums. Medium Yorkshire Pigs.
Registered Stock, all ages, for sale. Three grand modernized stock farms under one management. 

JosKm Stratford, Prop., 1309-y-OM] BRANTFORD P. 0-, CANADA

-----IMPORTED AND REGISTERED-----

CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEY*

STALLIONS AND MARBS

Constantly on Hand, and for Sale at Reasonable Prices

IS)
5 Our last importations comprise a large number of one, two. 

three and four-year-old registered stalli >ns and mares, the gets of 
such sires as Macgregor Ü4S7I, Darnley (222), and Prince of Wales 

a few choice SHETLAND PO
m

» (C73). Also _ _
pondenee solicited, and visitors always welcome.

NIES. Corres-

GKR^A_HZ_A_3VC brothersI
I.

Twenty-live miles east of Toronto, on Hie r. I*. K. CLAREMONT ONT.314-y-OM

d THE GERMAN COACHERSt-
1

VICTORIOUS!
29 first, 23 second, one third, and four highly _ 

mended ribbons and two grand sweepstakes 
prizes taken at the American Horse 

Show and the Illinois, Iowa and 
Nebraska State Fairs, 1890,

by the Hanoverian Coach Stallions and Mazes owned by

com-
>

3
!*4L

OLTMAMS BROTHERS,Watseka, 111.V

H i
Fourth importation arrived Aug. 2, last.

HTv- Stallions for Snlo.
Every animal fully guaranteed. For particulars address as above.
__________  " a,seka is eighty miles south of Chicago and one hundred miles east of Peoria.

m f
V

•• 4

312 e-OM
is

IMPORTED • HACKNEYS • AND • CLYDESDALES!
».

OF THE MOST POPULAR STRAINS OF RRF.KDIMi, 
TOGETHER WITH THE HIGHEST

PRIZE - WINNING INDIVIDUALS !
. . IN THEIR RESPECTIVE CLASSES. . .>f

is
st
*r

* Stallions by the Most Noted Sires for Sale.Is
it if?'#'?!II.
IT ST.GaT/EN. 393%*^

CATALOGUES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

Bowman ville, Ont.
s.
e. ROBERT BEITH & CO.,lo I 313-y

MESSRS. JAS. GARDHOUSE & SONS.,
ROSEDALE FARM, RICHFIELD P. 0„ ONT. Standard - Bred Stallionsr Have on hand and for sale at low figures. «rniighl 

Lolls ami Fillies, both from imported and Can
adian bred mares, and mostly «dre»! by their sweep- 
stakes horse “ King < f tin* ( 'a>lle." These art* all 
good ones, and will make very heavy mares and 
h<>rsos Also Shorthorns a ml Leicester* of the 
choicest strains of blood. Write for prices or come 
and see us. Station and Telegrams : M ai.ton on 
(i. T. It. 313-y-OM

4T «T1FIC IMKk, NOKUII II, «>T.
Premier Station, Lexington Bov 2.:*:i. hv Egbert 

li:W. sire of Fgtlmrm* d.lk’U, ; Temple Bar 2.17*4. and 
forty three others in thirtv list. Other standard- 
bred Stallions in stud. For particulars send for 
an nouncement.
il.UyOM « OKNWFLL A HMIkK, Proprietor*.I

■x
5 Standard-Bred Trotters and A. J. C. C. 

Jerseys for Sale.
MANITOBA HORSEMEN, LOOK HERE

I can sell you an imported Clydesdale Stallion for 
less money than any other «1» aier. 
hut sound, first-class stick, and sell at a small 

I number among mv «-list mers such well-
peg, Man., 

Shetland

1 handle nonei
Produce «if Hirli sires a< fi**n. Stanton CTiU»), in

trial 
Brood

profit.
known hor«ieim*n as Enright Bros.. W in ni 
and Blindas, ( hit. Also a few < h.-iee 
Ponies.

;)<i list this yt ar ; Alun nt Wilkes « 1IV4^), *_*
~ lt‘>: and Superior, vir«* «-f Canadian <iirl.
Mares, »laugiit«*rs of Hen. Stanton. Almont Wilke-, 
( l« tr <ilit. Brown h«*ugla«*s and Winfield S< .»tt' 
in-1.'ding dam and thr»»- full -is?ers <d Uid»-- 
Stant. n hivt *.;t 1 f in 1.1 J. ,'erseys prim ipal!v
»*f St. I.amhert strain, all voung <t«»«-k, sir« <l h> 
sweepstakes hull l or« mt« > 1 *' «•.- .1. ( AKPIATKK, 
Ingiedale, üjnona, «ni. -JUT-y-OM

A. K. TEGART,
IMPOUTKH AND BUKKDKH.

T«TTF.NI! i>l. «\T.

Registered Rough-Coated Scotch Collies.
513-y-OM

■> Yeung dogs for sale from tlie imported sires Turk 
Ih. first prize Toronto, and Mo li sten»*, value $V<n. 
and out of the choicest prize-winning hit«-hes nn mev 
cotil.1 buy in England. A. BURLAND, Sec. Out. 
< '« dlie ( *lub. (îrimsby. ( hit.

STANDARD-BRED TROTTERS
Ifvadvl hv Matn!»ri*:o Batt l« r, <ilids < "r<-wn Print*»* 
(ldHU, tin* h«*st hr»*d s«»n»«f Mamhrino Pat»*|ien in 
tin* I >« iininn «n. Wi it»* fiir tiis terms of servi»*»*. AN«« 
stamlanl Marcs <«f choit »* hr«•**«ling. A grand young 
Stallion for -a!**. vX. XI • VimwioU*, 
.lerseyvil!»* St'.ck F'arnt, .I**r-eyville. Ont. :îor»-v OM
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»
NOTICES.

IThe London Office of the New York Life Insur
ance are advertising for reliable pushing farmers 
or farmers’ sons to act as agents, to operate their 
non-forfeiting free. Tontine Policies at regular life 
rates. Suitable men will be paid salary or commis
sion. All information can be had from Mr. J. It. 
McDowell, Bank of Commerce building, London, 
Ont,

Mr. Herber Rawlings, Ravenswood, Ont., writes 
to i oireel an error made in printing his article on 
seed grains. The corn recommended by him was 
Golden Dent, not Golden Grant. Mr. It. says it is 
a good early sort : too good to be misnamed. He 
reports his Shorthorns and Cotswolds to be doing 
well. At the time of writing, March 16th. he had 
34 Cotswold lambs, 
property now.

Messrs. Moore & Co., Real Estate Agents. London 
Out , have a large list of Manitoba Farms for sale 
in nearly every district of the Province, and they 
are prepared to sell the said lands away down in 
prices, and make easy terms to purchasers. Par 
ties contemplating leaving Ontario, to settle in the 
West, might find it to their advantage to call or 
write Messrs. Moore & Co„ and get their list and 
prices.

The Wilson Manufacturing Company, Hamilton, 
Ont., are trying to meet a long felt want by manu
facturing a cheap, durable and simply constructed 
cart. They ciaim no jolting or pitching in passing 
over obstructions, no internal or side swav. and 
assuring a level position of the seat at all times, 
with scarcely any leverage or weight upon the 
shafts. The company will be glad to send particu
lars as to prices, etc., upon application.

Monthly Prizes for Boys and Girls.—The 
“Sunlight ’’ Soap Co.. Toronto, offer the following 
prizes everv month till further notice, to boys and 
girls under Id, residing in the Province of Ontario, 
who send the greatest number of “Sunlight wrap
pers : 1st, $10: 2nd, $6 ; 3rd. $3 ; 4th. $1 : 5th to 14th, 
a Handsome Book; and a pretty picture to those 
who send not less than 12 wrappers. Send wrappers 
to “ Sunlight ’’ Soap Office, 43 Scott street, Toronto, 
nut later than 29th of each month, and marked 
“ Competition ” : also give full tame, address, age, 
and number of wrappers. Winner’s names will be 
published in the Toronto Mail on first Saturday in 
each month.

“ Monarch Fanning Mii l.”—'This mill is manu
factured by Messrs. Sutherland & Graves, Mount 
Bridges, Ontario and appears to be attracting con
siderable atti ntion among the farmers. There are 
14 points of superiority claimed for this Mill by the 
manufacturers over all others manufactured in 
America, namely:—1. A Grading Mill—the best of 
the grain can be taken for seed and balance cleaned 
for market at same run, the only way of getting 
perfectly clean seed. 2. Screens double the length 
of other mills, 4 feet long. 3. Being able to use 
long meshed wire in screens for cleaning wheat so 
that chess can all be screened out, also se arating 
rye from seed wheat. 4. A motion to screens that 
keep them from choking and at the same time forces 
the grain rapidly over them. 5. Two separate shoes 
so that the shake of sieves can be changed without 
affecting the screens and vice versa. 6 End shake 
on screens and side shake on sieves. 7. Can use one 
to four screens at same time and one to six sieves 
at same time. S. Greater amount of blast. !t. A 
wind Imard that directs the blast where required at 
will of operator, in. All blast can be shut off when 
desired in cleaning small seeds. II. The fastest 
cleaning, most perfect working aid easiest oper
ated mill in America 12. Most complete and per
fect in detail. 13 When operator stops turning, 
grain lays still on screens, so that cleaning is not 
affec ted by stopping at any t me. 4. The only mill 
that will separate vetch s from wheat. This mill 
is in use at the Ontario Agricultural College, 

are ready to furnish

ANNUAL
y<HORSE SHOW gi
F

Will take place this year, THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY,

APRIL 21,22, 23
Cotswolds are i the old TTpper Canada College grounds, corner 

King and John streets, Toronto, under an im- 
mse canvas pavillion (325x250 feet), especially im- 
rted and erected for this occasion, with seating

►

to

!
SIX dittos Cttdl.

Also a space of 30b x 15 feet has been allotted for 
a promenade immediately in front of the boxes and 
seats. The stables will be adjacent to the show ring, 
with accommodation for 300 horses.

The splendid collection of horses (about 200) which 
Mr. Grand and special expert buyers employed by 
him have purchased during the past eight months 
for the Great Annual Spring Sale, which takes place 
the following week, will be shown in all their vari
ous classes, equipped in magnificent new English 
brass and silver-mounted harness and appointments, 
together with handsome new vehicles, including 
four in-hand drags, T and dog carts. Tilburys, Vic
torias,etc. The saddle horses, comprising heavy and 
light-weight hunters, ladies’ and gentlemen’s Park 
hacks, etc.,will be shown in the ring and ridden over 
jumps. All the thoroughly-trained, high stepping 
four-in-hands, tandems, matched pairs and single 
dog cart horses, cobs, ponies, etc., will be driven by 
Toronto gentlemen.

Amongst the numerous other attractions the fol
lowing liberal premiums will be offered by Mr. W. 
D, Grand .

Class 1—For Thoroughbred Stallion best calcu
lated to improve the breed of horses in Canada- 
Prize, $150 ; $80 to first, $50 to second, $20 to third ; 
entrance $2.

Class 2—For best Hackney Stallion (any age) — 
Prize $150: $80 to first, $50 to second, $20 to third ; 
entrance $2.

Class 3-Special prize $50 for the most stylish 
and best appointed gentleman’s pair : turnout to be 
shown before an appropriate vehicle the entire out
fit and general display to be considered; entrance $2.

Class 4—Coachman’s prize to be competed for by 
professional coachmen in livery ; the best perform
ance. style and clever handling a pair of horses and 
carriage in the ring—Prize, $40; entrance free.

Class 5 — For professional coachmen in livery driv
ing a single horse and trap—Prize $35; entrance

Class6—Hunters’ prize, for saddle horse or hunter: 
best performance over six 4 foot jumps; conforma
tion and general good manners also to be considered 
—Prize $50.

Class 7-Queen's hotel prize, a silver cup kindly 
donated by the proprietors of the Queen’s hotel, 
Toronto : for gentlemen drivers only : best and most 
masterly handling of a pair of horses and carriage in 
the ring ; entrance free.

In classes 4, 5 and 7 horses and carriages will be 
furnished by Mr. Grand.

ENTRIES CLOSE SATURDAY, /\PRIL 2nd.
The following gentlemen have kindly consented 

to act as judges:—Mr. George Torrence, Mr. T. C. 
Patterson, Major Mead, Dr. Andrew Smith. Mr. C. 
N. Shanly, Col. Utter, Mr. L. Meredith, London ; Dr. 
McEachran. Montreal; Mr. William Hendrie, jr„ 
Hamilton; Mr. Harry Hamlin, Buffalo; Dr. Tre
maine, Buffalo: Mr. John Hope, Brantford; Mr. 
Montague Allan, of Montreal ; Dr. Gren-ide. 
Guelph; Mr. James T. Hyde, New York ; Captain 
Barker. Boston.

The Pavillion will be brilliantly illuminated by a 
grand display of electric lights, and the band of the 
Queen’s Own Rifles in attendance each afternoon 
and evening. No expense or trouble has been 
spared to make this the most magnificent and popu
lar horse show ever afforded the public in Canada, 
the intention being ultimately to inaugu ate a 
genuine Canadian Am uni Horse Show, which will 
favorably compare will) the Royal Agricultural So
ciety’s shows of Great Britain, from whence the 
importation of many of the best prize animals to 
our country so large a number of our celebrated 
horses have sprung. The unequalled reputation our 
Canadian horses have acquired throughout both 
America and Europe fully accounts for the ever- 
steadily increasing demand y- ar bv year,which fully 
warrants our belief that Canada will eventually be
come the greatest horse country in the world.

Return tickets will be issued on all railroads at a 
fare an ! a third from any station to parties of eight 
or more attending the Horse Show.

Also all finises shipped to the city for exhibition 
at this Show will be returned by the railroads, if not 
sold, at half fare.

TheGRKAT ANNUAL SPRING SALE will take 
place as stated above, Tuesday, Wednesday.Thurs
day and Friday of the following week ( A PHI L 2tith 
27th, 28th and 29th). when upwards of three hundred 
(300) horses of all descriptions and classes will be 
offered for public competition to the highest bidders, 
salé commencing f ach day at 10 o'clock sharp.

w. D. GRAND.
Proprietor Grand’s Repository, Toronto
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(iuelph. The manufactures 
hundreds of testimonials on application. It would 
seem that it would be advantageous to the farming 
community to possess a mill of such superior quali
ties, and which is guaranteed liy the manufacturers 
to give perfect satisfaction.

The blood is the life ; and if life is to be preserved 
and prolonged, an imperative condition is that the 
blood be pu e, rich and active. For all the ills to 
which flesh is heir thvie is hut one cause, and that 
cause most undeniably is viciated or impure blood. 
Where, therefore, the life-giving current is weak 
ami sluggish. there will he found an enfeebled con
stitution, the result of germs insidiuouslr impreg
nating tlie system with disease. The germs or mi- 
i*robes feed upon the blood and tissues; and when 
the poison of their actions set in, the end is not far 
off Few they are who fully comprehend the danger 
which lurks in the vicinity of those most impercep
tible particles, which find lodgement in the human 
orgai.izaticn : and it is only when their destructive 
inroads became apparent that the sufferer realizes 
peril, ami casts about for relief. All the known re
medies are employed and medical science is called 
in—and yet a cure is seldom or never affected. 
The microbe or blood foe seems to be untouched 
by the most elaborate prescriptions; and the only 
effectual check to its growth and mischief, of which 
account is taken, is that devised by Mr. Madam, 
whose name has leaped inU> prominence within 
the last few years, and whose remedy challenges 
the skeptical to a test. His Microbe Killer is of 
comparatively recent discovery; but short as has 
be,en its record the proofs are many that the dis
covery has not been made in vain, but that it is a 
priceless boon to suffering humanity. You who 
an1 laboring under physical ailment may not be 
cured by Kadam's Microbe Killer; hut you cannot 
tell till you trv it. IFrom (he Irish Cami'i>an^ 
Frhniory //, 18V2.
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PLANTS, BUSHES
AND VINES.

Below will be found a few choice premiums 
which will be sent to parties for securing us 
new subscribers to the FARMER’S ADVOCATE

THE NEW STRAWBERRY

ADVOCATE.
This new strawberry has been tested for five 

years and has thus far proved to he very hardy, a 
good strong grower, with healthy foliage and very 
productive flowers, perfect fruit, of large size, 
bright red, colors on all sides at once, and of good 
quality. Perhaps n > other new sort that has been 
sent out for years will combine as many good points 
as the

66 ADVOCATE.”
Many new strawberries are sent out every year. 

Many of them arc seldom heard of after a short 
life of but a few years at most. Too often the 
originator of a new sort has grown but few of the 
standard kinds, and is, therefore, not in a position 
to judge of the merits of his own seedlings, hence 
the cause of so many worthless varieties being 
placed on the market. The ADVOCATE is 
berry that has been fully tested in a plantation 
containing 115 of the leading kinds, and contains so 
many good points, that it is well worth giving an 
extended trial. If it does as well in the future as 
it has done in the past five years, it will hold a 
place at the head of the list as being a berry best 
suited to the farmer’s wants for family use, espe
cially when but one variety is grown.

These plants have not been offered for sale by 
any nursery firm, and will not tu offered for sale 
in the regular way until next season. The price 
will then be one dollar per dozen.

a new

- . ME WILL SEND12 PLANTS CAREFULLY PACKED
FOR ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.

Or 85 plants of any of the four following sorts

BUBACH.
Blossoms Pistillate.

Plant vigorous, healthy and very productive ;. 
fruit of the largest size, bright red. good quality. 
The best large strawbeiry thus far fully tested.

Crescent {Seedling;.
Blossoms Pistillate.

Plant vigorous and most productive of any straw
berry grown ; fruit bright red, medium to large in 
sire. Ripens early.

WIBSON.
Blossoms Perfect.

An old standard sort well known to give good 
satisfaction in most all localities.

DAISY.
Blistoms Perfect.

Plant vigorous, healthy and productive; fruit of 
bright red ; good quality. Wellgoed size, very 

worthy a place in any garden.
The above will all be sent from Mr. W. W. 

Hilborn. of Leamington, Ont., who is well known 
to our readers.

We will send any one of the following collec
tions of Vines. Shrubs or Bushes, carefully 
packed, for a list of three new subscribers, 
accompanied with $3. The regular price for 
each collection is $1.50. This list will be put up 
by Mr. E. D. Smith, of Winona, who is well and 
favorably known to our readers.

1—1 Ampélopsis Veitcheii (Boston Ivy), 1 Spirea 
Van Houtti and 1 Dcutzia, 1 Hydrangea (Panicu- 
lata Grandiflora).

1 Purple-leaved Beech, 1 Norway Maple.
1 Golden Arbor Vitæ, 1 Arbor Vitie Pyra 

initial is.
1 (’ut leaved Weeping Birch, 1 Imperial Cut- 

leaved Alder.
C% Raspberries—12 Cuthberts, 6 Shaffers,6 Ilil- 

borns, 6 Golden Queens,
All of above mailing size (under two feet) 

Young, thrifty plants, with nice roots.
«Ï -Grapes 1 Niagara, 1 Liudley, 1 Warden, 1 

Concord.
^ 1 Purple-leaved Beech, 1 Golden Arbor X" it a1.

1 Cut-leaved Weeping Birch, 1 Norway Maple, 
1 Mountain Ash.
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r FOR SPRING PLANTING
Fruit and 
Ornamental

THE NEW FODDER PLANT NOTICES.
Lathyrus Sylvestris. The February issue of The Quarterly Register of 

Current History (Detroit, Mich.. SI.CO a year) is a 
model one. Without heating about the bush, it 
strikes right at the very heart of its subject matter. 
From a clear and interesting treatment of inter
national affairs, it proceeds to a series of splendid 
articles on “Affairs in Europe,” “Affairs in Africa,” 
14 Affairs in Asia : ” and, last but not least, “ Affairs 
in America.” Under this last heading is included, 
the Presidential discussion, the proceedings of Con
gress and the Legislatures, the state of trade, 
finance, and general politics. Am elaborate treatise 
on the latest developments in Canada is an interest
ing feature of the number.

Farm Implements.—The well-known firm of 
Messrs. J. F Millar * Son, Morrisburg, Ont., hold 
an enviable reputation for turning out a capital 
line of farm implements for preparing a proper 
seed-bed. “Tillage is manure” is an old axiom. 
It is only land that has received a proper prepar
ation that can be expo ted to bring on the crops in 
time to withstand the drouth and other casualties 
incident to the weather. In our advertising columns 
they call attention to their new model Rotary Disc 
Jointed Pulverising Harrow, with pressure levers 
to distribute the weight of driver equally over the 
gangs. Their patent pressure lever at tachment can 
be put on any new model they have ever made that 
has the top planks on. The firm also build spring- 
tooth harrows and metal rollers.

TREES,When once planted will last without renewal 50 
years. Yields eighteen tons per acre. Successfully 
grown in India, Alrica, America, Russia, etc 
For further particulars address

316-y om

r
The largest & moet complete collections in the U. 8. ; also ai ^

ROSES, Grapes, Shrubs, Evergreens, s
Small Fruits, including many Novelties,

F. E. CLOTTEN.
58 High Holborn, London, Eng.

New
Illustrated
Catalogue
FREE. ELLWANGER&BARRY»

>

“nurseries6 ROCHESTER.N.Y.

ruit Trees 
Hrape Virçes

------- AND—

g MALL FRUIT PLANTS, ETC.

r

► OF ALL KINDSi-
g

----- AISO-------O
O NORWAY 

J SPRUCE>r
d

h
y
IS We guarantee stock as represented and trees to 

name. It will pay you to get our prices. Buy 
direct and save agents' fees. Price list on applica
tion. Address

314-c-O

P-
STOCK GOSSIP.ill

SMITH & VANDUZER,
Winona, Ont.

8, Remember, Mr. John Ackrow will sell on April 
6th a fine herd of Shorthorns. Ills advertisement 
appeared in last issue.

Messrs. Bollert Bros., In writing to have their ad. 
changed, state that they have a superior lot of 
young Holstein bulls for sale. See advertisement.

Wm. Medcraft & Son, Sparta,Ont.,will sell by pub
lic auction April 12, Shropshire*,Yorkshires, and a 
fine farm in Elgin Co. See advertisement In this 
issue.

On April thé 27th, Mr. F. W. Stone will set! by 
auction 60 Hereford cattle. Suffolk and other 
horses. Send for catalogues. Sec advertisement 
in this issue.

In a recent call made us by Mr. Beach, Foreman 
at “The Pines,” the chief farm operated by the 
Wyton Stock Breeders Association, he informed 
us that at their late sale of Holstein cattle 23 out of 
29 enquiries came through the Farmer’s Advocate.

Just as our last forms were closing we received 
the notice of Messrs. Medcraft X- Sons’ sale of imp. 
Shropshire sheep and Yorkshire swine. As the 
farm is also to be sold, the above is a capital oppor
tunity for intending purchasers to select first-class 
stock.

g
3-
d
k
3r

forg
le I2cts.>y
1- ► jSW NORTIIERN^OIt^XV^V 'E

W everywhere, I offer intimai
1 î ïînl.Uh, ) Catalog l-r.ee 1

1 Pkg. Lettuce, l 50 CÎ8.
1 Pkg. Tomato, [ Special Price 
CPkjjs. Elegant \ ip rtc 

l Flower Seed, j CIS*
V A Pktx. listed in no Catalog in America 
| wunderSOe. 6,000 Aeres used- Plante 
E and Roees by the 100,000. Send 6c. lor 
^ finest Plant nnd Seed Catalog published. 

Many Colored Plates.
Catalog and above 9 Pkgs.,

V.

ll-

IXTickleI;

The EarthI;

With a Hoe, SOW FERRY'S SEEDS and 
nature will do the rest.)C

t- 17 c,Seeds largely determine the harvest—always 
plant the best—FERRY'S, 

book full of information about Gardens—how 
and what to raise,etc., sent free to all who ask 

for it.

12. JOHN A. SALZER, 
LA CROSSE, 

k. WIS. >4
ly An-
ld Ask to-day.

The catalogue of llazelton fruit and poultry farm, 
Ridgeville, Out., is to hand. In it the proprietor, 
Mr. C. \V. Hekardt, has catalogued quite an ex
tensive collection of small fruits, as well ns his 
winning strain of 1’lymouih Hock fowls. Write for

SBD. M. FERRY 
& CO., /

WINDSOR.v-
ce ONT.

Graduated Prices. Pure Spring Water.7;r: X it.a-

M LELAND HOUSE, §6;d The entire Hereford herd and three-fourths of 
the Jersey herd, the property of the Hon. M. II. 
Cochrane, will he sold at auction at Hill hurst 
Farm, Compton, Que., on April 14. Parties wishing 
to buy animals of either of these breeds will do 
well to attenil this sale. The quality of many of/ 
the animals offered is unsurpassed. Write fora 
catalogue.

Among sales most recently made by A. ('.Hallman 
& Co., importers and breeders of pure-bred regis
tered Holstein-Friesian ealtle. New Dundee, Ont., 
are a pair of females of rich 1,reeding and choice 
individual excellence, to Mr. Heorge W, Clemens 
St. (ieorge. Ont. Poliunlhes, No. 55, ('. II. F. Il 11. 
a cow of excellent dairy quaities, good performer 
and prize-winner, took 3rd prize, at Toronto In 
I 88«. as a three year-old and 1st prize al Provincial 
Ciuelph, same year also elood in diploma herd. 
She gave, as a two-year-old.57 ll>a. milk In one day 
and 13,11111 lbs 3 oz. In one year. The oilier Is 
Werthewtll 3rd. a very neat ; large choice bred 
heifer of good quality. Her sire is Prairie Aagglc 
Prince, who won so many high honors foi
ns In the show ring, and never saw defeat. Her 
full sister Wertherwill 2. we sold to Mr. Mctiregor, 
and she gave for him 50 lbs. milk as a two-year 
old. Her dam Werther»ill, a handsome (imp.) 
cow, got by Willem 3rd, sire of some of Die 
most noted cows In America. This is the third sale 
we made to Mr. Clemens inside of a year. Ill-Is 
well pleased with the Holstein Friesians, is a prac 
tieal dairyman, and knows a good cow when in- 
sees one. Another important sali-Is a young I,nil 
from August, 1M91. Netherland Hero, dam Princess 
Lida 2nd, 2nd prize at Toronto, IHtil, as a two year- 
old ; lier dam Princess Lida, a cow of excellent 
breeding, good quality and line milker : her sire is 
Netherland Monk, got by Netherland IT! 
well known to make coinmi-nts).
Monk's dam, Albion 2nd, gave IS.4M lbs. Ill oz. milk 
in a ye ir as a two-year-old, and made 25 lbs. 1 Ik, oz. 
butter In a week as a three-year old; sire of calf 
Netherland .Statesman's Cornelius. No. til, who won 
for us at Toronto, 1KUI, 1st prize in the aged hull 
eluss ; silver medal us best hull 

ial for tail I anil progeny 
a prize In tills young hull. Tills is the third hull we 
sold to Mr. Parliament, which we consider a good 
guarantee of the satisfaction we are giving. Our 
herd is wintering well. Have some very choice 
voting calves, of rich breeding, conic since October 
Iasi, of both si xes. We have still two rich bred 
hulls left, tit for service f -r IWtJ. Parties wanting 
Ihem should not delay seeing them. They w ill go 
soon.

ly W. D DOUGLAS & CO.,
The popular hotel of the Northwest. Corner 

City Hall Squire, Main and Albert Sts.

Winnipeg, Man.
Extensive repairs are being made. 315-y-OM

PROPRIETORS. i
iSt

FRUIT1HI
Different sizes and prices. Illustrated Catalogue free. 
TUE BLYXYEK IKON WORKS t <»., C incinnati. O.

in

City Hall Square,be

BGGSJ 1ÎGGSJed

SPRING PLANTING.c. For hitching from prize stock. 
White Plymouth Rocks, Eng
lish Rouen Ducks. English im
ported Aylesbury Ducks, 
Mammoth Pekin Ducks. 
Warranted fresh and newly- 
laid. Address- 

316 f-

C.
>r.
r.s
e-
lr. ■gXOLD /SS®* £9
if- *3
in H. H. WALLACE Woodstock, Ont.JmSt<4

a
WHITE LEGHORNS A SPECIALTY.he

on Ul My matings for this season are first-class, and 
sure to produce good results. Eggs, $1.50 per 
13. Write for wants. Correspondence a pleasure.

GEO. LEE, Highgate, Ont. 315-b-OM
%en

s—.

>u-
la.

a
From first class stock.

away down.EGGS Prices
Send three stamps 

for 46 page Catalogue > finest published : elegant 
colored plates C- C. SHOEMAKER, Freeport, 111. 

314-e-

ill
lo
be
to
ed
ur Partridge Cochins’ 

Strawberry Plants,
PRICES AWAY IDOWUST,th

sr-
ily MONARCHSpecial Discounts oq Large Orders.

0150. LBSLIIS vV SOX.
315-c-T

lire (too 
Net herlandand WILSON, 

50c. per hundred. Si 00 per thousand.
>e-

t a
J. C. McKAY, Georgetown, <>l*t.

Brown Legljorqs, Blacl^ Njinorcas 
------ and Light Brahmas. ----------

316-h-olit

on Serçd to W. W. qiLBORfl, Leamington, Ont.iot age and silver 
Mr. Parliament securesFor New Price List of choice, ne wand well- 

testedke Choice stock a specialty. Eggs, $1.00 per dozen. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. L. BROWN,
316-c-o 176 Wharnciiffo Road. London West. Out.

poLDKN RULE POULTRY YARDS. Farmers 
11 only. To any farmer remitting us one dollar 

Also select varieties of House Plants. Sent ! we will send one setting of either Brown Leghorns 
free by mail on receipt of price to any post office in or Houdan eggs.- Robert Trollope, Singhampton, 
Canada. Price List free. 314-c-OM Ont. 315 c-O

rs- TRAWBERRY - 
MALL : FRUIT : PLANTS.

- AND - -sSth OTHER--ed
be
r<.

ito

!

7

6

ESTABLISHED 1866.

------SEND FOR------

KEITH’S
Annual Seed - - 
- - - Catalogue
Keith's Scottish Champion Purple and 

Green Top Swedes are now Estab
lished Varieties Through

out Canada.

GIVE THEM A TRIAL !
GEORGE” KEITH,

SEED MERCHANT,
124 King Street East, TORONTO.
Correspondence solicited from either buyers 

or sellers of Clover, Timothy, Seed Grain, 
316-a-om &c . &c.

I

316-f-o
316-a-O

M



We offer in prizes as follows

$50.00 FREE. IEÉMMË
the word “Cottam’s " and

m
2meleven capital letters in next column.

30(Cottam’s Patent Hird 
Rread.)

(Cottam’s Bird Seed.)
(Cot tarn's Wa siting 

Compound.) 
(Cottam’s Baking 

Powder.)
(Cottam’s Mustard.)

P. B. co
OC. B.
ZW.

B. P.
2IYI.
>and young, everybody can compete. Mail 10o. for rules 

governing contest and we will send you a sample box ol C. 1\ 
3. It., worth 10c.

Old Z
BART. COTTAÜI, London, < an.316-1-om

BABCOCK
ALEXANDRA
BOTTER
PARODIENT
ENSILAGE

MII^K

TESTERS.
SEPARATORS,

Hand and Power.

Workers, Butter 

Printers, etc.

Most women know all 
about the misery of wash
day. To many it means 
Backache, Sore Hands, 
Hard Rubbing over aBACK steaming tub, and long
hours. This falls to the 

lot of those who use poor, cheap, and in
jurious soaps.

IT RESTS
THE

Paper for Wrapping 
butter and Lining 

Butter Tubs.

SEED CORNS.
>flENT ,s Best varieties in 

cultivation.
%WHEN

Write for prices and further informat'ou. Cor
respondence invited.■

JOHNS. PEARCE & CO.
Lronclon, Oot, 316-a-om

YOU SHOULD KNOW
THAT WE WERE THE FIRST IN CANADA 

TO MANUFACTURE THE&OAp LEVER : CORN : SOUFFLER !
AND SUCH A SWARM OF IMITATORS.

Further Improvements for 1892. Imitators Still Behind.
ULTIVATORS 
COMPARED. 
OM PETITION 
HALLENGED

IS USED

cThis Soap does away with Hard Rub- 
lung, Tired Backs, Hot Steam, and Sore 
Hands. It brings comfort to millions of 
homes, and will do so to yours if you will 
use it.

S3
ss

Remember the Name

Va
THE LEADER.

Don’t place your orders for imitations, many of 
which are untried, when you can buy the Genuine 
Leader Cohn Sci kfler. that proved to be the 
eye-opener last season. All the latest improve
ments m Riding ami Walking Plows. We manu- 
I Id ure only high-classed goods. Place your orders 
early. Correspondence solicited.

WORKS M> V. SVNI.IOHT

NEAR BIRKENHEAD
LEVER, BIB >S.. LIMIT]-’

TORONTO

DAIRYMEN! THOM'S IMPLEMENT WORKS, = WATFORD, ONT.
Established 1ST.",. 315-f-o

PR15D. 1 ». COOPER,

Real Estate, Insurance and,Financial Agent,
BRANDON.

Take the direct road. Why go a long distance 
around when you van, hv applying to the under
signed, immediately get catalogues, prives, etc., of 
the world-famed

MANITOBA.

A large number of c hoice improved farms for sale 
on easy terms m the fertile districts of Hrandon, 
Sums and Pipestone. All information, advice and 
assistance cheerfully given to intending settlers. 

308-y-QM
CREAM SEPARATORS ?
I can supply you with Hand-power Separators with 
a capacity of from -75 to liOO lbs. of milk per hour, 
arid Steam power Machines with capac ity of from
I, -1 ill to fl.WXI lbs. per hour.

Wholesale Agent for the Dominion.
KWANK WILSON,

■It SI. Pc(ci- SI.. MONTREAL.
J. F. QUIN, V. S„ BRAMPTON, ONT.

Ridgling horses successfully operated upon ; write 
for particulars. st.Av

FARMERS IN ONTARIO
ishing to settle in Manitoba or the Northwest 

should write us before purchasing improved farms 
or wild lands m any part of the province. Cheap 
farms on easy terms of pay ment. Write to

WAUGH lV OSBORNE,
1 *v f° Main St., Winnipeg

JOHN «"TARIC As CO
Toronto St., Toronto

:ti:$-f-OM

•9
;U)7-y-OM

111111
PART CASH.

Acres
Consisting of ItiO acres wood lot and 
320 acres pi 
for crop. 2 storey house, stables 
and oat-buildings. Unfailing supply 
of water.

rairie. 100 acies ready

OTHER CHOICE FARMS.

EASY TERMS.

WALTON & UNSWORTH,
Heal Estate Agents,

KMEKSON.SlB-h-om

STOCK GOSSIP.
tW' In writing to advertisers please mention the 

Farmer's Advocate.
The celebrated Ayrshire herd, the property of the 

late Thomas Brown, Petite Cote, will be sold Anril 
30th. The dispersion of this finely bred herd offers 
a rare chance to buyers. See advertisement in 
this issue

“ The Farmer’s Advocate must have a great 
circulation,” states Mr. S. Ling, of the Fort Rouge 
Poultry Yards. Winnipeg, ” judging by the very 
large number of letters I am receiving daily from 
parties enquiring for poultry and eggs in response 
to my advertisement."

Sheep Raising in Dakota is a financial success, 
as is evidenced by the statements made bv promi
nent Dakotians in a pamphlet just issued by 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, copy of 
which will be sent free upon application to J. H. 
Hi land, General Freight Agent, Chicago. 111., or to 
A. J.Taylor,Canadian Pass. Agent,4 Palmer House 
Block, Toronto, Ont.

Mr. John E. Smith, Brandon, informs us that his 
stock, consisting of Clydesdales. Shorthorns, and 
Herefords have come through the winter in good 
condition. His horses number seventy-two, twenty- 
five of which are registered, including seven 
stallions. His fine herd of Shorthorns is headed by 
the remarkable Windsor ; he is also the owner of 
Itoyal Seott and four others. He has five Hereford 
hulls of different ages fit for service. His Here
fords, fed entirely on straw during the winter, are 
reported in good trim.

J. C. Snell, Edmonton, reports a strong crop of 
lambs coming in his flock of Cr tswolds, with a 
proportion of twins and triplets—1’ too many by 
half in some cases.” The demand for Cotswolds is 
increasing, and the prospect good. Amons recent 
sales are ten yearling ewes and one imported ram 
to S. H. Anderson, Oxford, Ind.; two yearling ewes 
to Austin Can-others. Regina, N. W. T. Of Rerk- 
sbires, one imported sow to S. Coxworth, Clare
mont; one sow to E. V. Miller, Morley, Iowa. Mr. 
Snell has recently bought seven of Mr. Main’s im 
ported show sheep, including the 1st and 2nd prize 
ewe lambs and 1st prize ram lamb at the leading 
shows last year.

Mr Auzias-Turenne writes us as follows 
World’s Fair did not care even to send us an 
answer about the Percheron stud book of Canada. 
The rules are practically the same as the stud book 
of America, and I feel sure that the latter one has 
something to do with such carelessness or ill-will. 
I am sure that you will say a word about it in your 
next issue. There are registered in this Percheron 
stud book of Canada some allover-Dominion prize 
winners, and 
glad to send them to the World’s Fair, hut they 
will not pay $10 and have them registered again in 
the Percheron stud book of America.”

Mr. F. A. Folger, proprietor of the Rideau Stock 
Farm, writes us as follows “ 1 have sold the 
following calves : Hull calf, calved Feh. 14th, by 
Ethelkas Prince 13037, dam Nixie L. 5155, to Mr 
John Pickering, Frelighsburg. Bull calf, by 
Ethelkas Prince, out of Nixie L.’s daughter 20861, 
to Mr. L. E. Price, Mountain Grove. Heifer calf 
by Ethelkas Prince, out of Ferno 8X03, to Mr. Alex. 
Ilolg, Laehute, Que. Heller calf, by, Ethelkas 
Prince, out of Jungfrau, to John Pickering, Frelighs
burg, Que.” It will he observed that all the above 
are sired by the richly-hred hull Ethelkas Prince, 
described in our March issue.

the

“The

know that the owners would be

Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, reports 
enquiries for young Shorthorn bulls very much 
greater than ever before, with some sales. Prices 
offered are, in many cases, entirely too low to pay 
for breeding good ones. Hundreds could be sold 
at prices that would pay well to breed the cheaper 
class of hulls. The calves to date in the Green
wood herd are not only good ones, and all alive, 
but they arc without an exception excellent calves. 
There has not been a sick or delicate animal in the 
herd all winter. The young bulls, now fit for 
service and for sale, are a good lot, and in fine form 
for usefulness.

Important to S.ockmen and Breeders — 
Mr. Robert Wrightmau, Owen Sound, Ont., when 
renewing his advertisement, writes as follows con
cerning the if hods he advertises “ We would call 
the attention of all farmers to the importance of 
Little’s Sheep and Cattle Wash, now used exten
sively all over the Dominion, and is rapidly super
seding all other preparations. The arsenical dips 
and dips composed of lime and sulphur, and other 
poisonous and hurtful ingredients, it is well known 
have a pernicious effect on the quantity and quality 
of the wool ; they also injure the sheep, and, in 
seme cases, cause death. The effect of this fluid is 
quite the reverse of this, being of a naturally oily 
character it softens the skin and fleece, and has the 
property of greatly stimulating the growth of the 
wool and Improving its quality and value. It 
thoroughly aud completely cures scab without risk 
of failure: ticks, lice and all insects are destroyed 
instantly without the slightest danger to 
animals. It at once destroys all parasites infesting 
the skin of cattle, horses, dogs or any other 
domestic animal. It is a certain cure for mange. 
As a healing lotion for wounds, sores, saddle-galls, 
fetid ulcers, etc., there is nothing equal to it. it 
promotes n rapid healing and destroys any foul 
smell. It is also the most perfect, active and 
powerful disinfectant and germicide known, and 
will prevent and arrest outbreaks of contagious 
and infectious diseases, such as foot and mouth 
disease. In fact, no farmer or breeder can afford 
to lie without this preparation, as recommended hv 
i lie Hon. John Drydcn and other large stockmen." 
See advertisement.

men or
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STOCK GOSSIP.

fW” In writing to advertiser* please mention the 
Farmer's Advocate.Bruce’s Selected Seeds for the Farm Mr. H. Boiler!. Vassel.Ont., advertises this niontli 
Holstein bu Is tit for service. See hlsailv.

Mr. J.V. Snell. Edmonton, advertises Jersey cows 
heifers ami calvss from rich butter stock, ami o 
handsome c.dors.

Head carefully W. 1). flrand's announcement of
This will be the

The Choicest selection of Swc«llsb Turnips, Mangel Wnrzels, and Field Carrol Seeds. 
Re-cleaned Clovers, Tl molli y and other Grass Seeds.

Best varieties of Spring Wheals, Barley. Oats and other Grains.
Seeds for* tlie On rdenBruce’s Selected annual horse show- and sale, 

largest affair of the kind ever held in Canada. Mr 
Grand deserves liberal support and patronage.

Robert licith & Co., Bowmanvillr, Cut . have 
recently sold the Imported Hackneys, Miss Hickeil 
and Conquest, to Messrs Twaddell & sharp, 
Philadelphia, Pa., and the Clyde stallion, Man O’ 
War, to Thomas Archer, Ohrid. Mich.

Mr. H. II. Wallace, Woodstock. Ont., offers in 
this issue eggs for hatching from bis prize poultry, 
which include White Plymouth Hocks, Rouen, 
Aylesbury and Pekin Ducks. He certainly keeps a 
very high class of stock and deserves well of the 
public patronage, and will ship promptly all orders 
sent him. ,

A recent addition to Sir Donald A. Smith's herd 
of Herefords at silver Heights, near Winnipeg, 
was the bull Wilton Hlllhursl. rising four years old 
and tipi ing the beam at 2,1100 lbs. He Is 
vellouslvTine bull,in the pink of condition.and 
sired by Dassin 11:151I. being from the herd rtf lion, 
M. II. Cochrane, Hillhtirst. Que.

Mr. Daniel Drummond, Petite Cote, P. Q.. 
writes ns that helms just had an exceptional ease 
of a bull sireing heifer calves. During last year lie 
sent seven Ayrshire cows to lie bred to Mr Brown's 
imported Ayrshire bull Chieftain of llaroheskle, 
which have produced hv him eight heifer calves, 
all of which are exceedingly strong and promising.

Mr. A. K. McGill, of Hillsburg, has recently sold 
his grand, big, red Shorthorn bull. Famous Chief, 
to the Messrs. T. A. Alban A Son, of Venedoeia. 
Ohio, H.8.. to go into the show ring the coming 
season. Famous Chief is one of the many good 
ones sired by Mr. Arthur Johnston's Imp. Crnlek- 
shlitik-Vh torla bull. Indian Chief. Tire price, 
though not named. Is said to have been a good one.

In a business letter, under date March 12, Mr. 
Alex. Hume, Burnbrae. Out., informs us that one 
of ids Ayrshire cows completed her year tlie 1*1 h of 
this month, and he Is pleased to give the result, 
which is as follows : Site dropped iter calf on the 
11th of March. 18111 ; was dry about six weeks, and 

Jan. 24th, 18112, dropped her next calf ; for the 
1(1,0211 lbs. of milk on

Selected stocks of Vegetable Seeds, grown expressly for our trade.
Selected stocks of Flower Seeds and Bulbs for the Garden and Greenhouse.

_____Bruce’s Selected Seed Corn *--J
Genuine Hed Cob Ensilage. Selected Mammoth White Cob Ensilage. Golden Dew-Drop, 

Longfellow, Angel (f Midnight, Compton 12-rowed and 8 rowed Yellow.

Bruce’s Selected Seetl ^t:>j ï!ï_
New introductions of approved excellence, and old Star dard Varieties at moderate prices.

The Farmer, the Market Gardener, the Florist and the Amatenr will find much useful § 
information in our illustrated and descriptive Seed Catalogue for 18112, which will be mailed = 
free to applicants. ------------------------------------ .J
JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., mu'ilrowers. HAMILTON, ONT.-

a mar- 
wnsPRAY m FRUIT TREES ! VINES =

excelsior wate? ■:
PERFECT FRUIT ALWAYS SELLS AT GOOD PRICES. Catalogue show. >

*-

frnPAY'NGOUTFITSpERFECTIQN
»

i
GRAND TRUNKBUCHANAN’S

(Malleable Improved)

PITCHING MACHINE
RAILWAY I 

Settlers’ Train with Colonist Sleeper Attached
For unloading hay and all kinds of loose grain. on

year, up to March Mh, gave 
our ordinary feeding, and is a ve ravin g 46 lbs. per 
day for the 11 days of this month. The others 
mentioned in a previous report are doing nearly as 
well. Have sold ami booked several orders for 
spring calves, also sold a lot of breeding sows.

W. It. Coekburn, Aberfoyle, Ont , writes : “ My 
recent sales are one roan hull calf to John Kevclls 
Mountsberg, Ont., and my entire herd of high 
grade Shorthorns that have won this last few years 
at all tin; township shows and last year at four 
shows, ir eluding Ouelph Central, making a clean 
sweep in tin; different sections and winning all the 
herd prizes, have been sold to my brother, J. 
A (’oekburn, and no doubt will be heard from 
yet. I disposed of the above in order to make 
room for a large and promising herd of Scotch-' red 
Shorthorns and imported Shropshire sheep. 1 have 
also sold to Thomas 11. Ib id, Holstein, Out , one

lambs. The

■

- j. -

,
.

.- ;
WILL HUN TO ALL POINTS IN TIIB

CANADIANmi ■

XOWTTlWKvSrn
Leaving Toronto 9 p. rip every Friday

in March and April via North Hay.
NO CHARGE FOR BERTHS.

!

Unloads on either side of barn floor without 
changing car. No climbing necessary. Malleable 
Iron Oars. Steel Forks. Knot Passing Pulleys. 
Will work on stacks as well as in barns. Satis

faction guaranteed.

One-Way Personally Conducted Excursions imported Shrop ewe and live ewe 
enquiry for real good Short horns and S limps ha 
never been so 1brge a* at the present time.

Prouse «V Williamson, Ingersoll. have recently 
sold to the Messrs. < harlion. Portage la Prairie, 
Man two very tine Clydesdales, Norseman 4600, 
and Ladv McKay. Norseman is a large, massively 
built fellow, and verv smooth ; has the very best of 
feet strong, clean limbs; his make-up all round 
puts him among the right kind of draught horses. 
Up fore ids importation he gained 1st at Straithblain 

i ti a large el ass ; also 1st at ( 11 en nock I he same year. 
Since being imported he was awarded 1st at To 
ronto in tin; spring show of lhh7, beating fifteen of 
the best stallions in his ehos At tin; local shows 
be bas proven fui I y as go d. lie was 1st at the On 
tario Central Hair at Port Perry in 18*7, 1st at 
Lindsay in IHHh, 1st at the South Oxford show in 
IXhlf. ills cop s were awarded 1st at Toronto in I HR), 
also ]H'.d. He lias proven himself to be a grand 
stuck horse. Ladv McKay is a fine hay, and has 

at nearly all tin; leading shows in ( anada. Sin; 
is now in foal to Norseman.

to all points on the
f F A.CIFIC C O .A.ST

------VIA THE

Great St. Clair Tunnel Route and Chicago,
leaving Toronto every

Wednesday, Thursday aqd Friday.
; These parties are carried in Pullman Tourist Sleep- 
i ing Cars, fof which a small amount, in addition 

ular passenger fares, is charged for 
sleeping and other abc iminodafions. 

Second-class tickets accepted in 
stu b cars.

For further particulars apply to any of the 
I Company’s Agents. :{15 <•-(>

to rev

won

Putnam, writes under date of 
•‘My O. I. Chesters are wintering 

and active.
The Common-Sense Sheaf- Lifter Iv I), fieorge.Uiirilîers, Attention.

The New York Life Insurance Co. will pay either 
salary or commission to a reliable and pushing 
farmer in your district, to operate the following 
new plan of insurance This company is now 
is’iiing their non forfeiting, free. Tontine policies 
at regular life rates. And on the fifteen and 
twent v year periods, those policies can be convert
ed into cash same as endowment policies at the 
end <d the Tontine period Also term policies, 
which are cheaper than society insurance, with the 
il bliti n of over $125,01 Ml.iMX) as security. For fur
ther information call and see the general agent, 

1 It. M< Dowell, Hank of Commerce building, 
London, Ont.

Match Vd.
splendidly. Pigs are coming strong 
Hired by Uncle S am td'il, Itoyal 1257 and Iteno 161. 
They are without doubt the best Chester sires in 
Canada to-day, winning first places at Toronto, 
London and Montreal last seas-'fi. The following 
is a list of recent -ah* : X\ . Atidep-on, I hint rooti. 
une boar ; It Manning, l.cOon, one pair; L. Hoycs, 
Hat rington, P. Q., one bear, two sows; .1. Ucdels, 
Hreslav , one boar; I). Carnpb» II, Norwood, one 
boar: O’Hrien & Calwell, Paris, one boar ; 1 I roll. 
Mt Hrydges. one boar; K Seaton. Lakeside, "in; 
b,,ar ; A J. Trotter. Shcgui itidah, Man Island, one 
pair: H. Wot, Jeiieho, one boar; Hon. Louis 
Heaiibien, Mont if.il. one boar ; H Slime, Ottawa, 
one boar; <.. H«-nn«'U. ( 'barring ( ross, one boar ; A. 
j Wuu Iruft. St. t 'a t ha I i ties, one boar ; C. I toil hi 1- 
b’urd \loo-e < reek, one pair;
Wiliam*, one hoar: .1. L. C<m.-c, Wyoming, one 
pair; J. 11. Shaw, Sitneoe, one pair ; L. It. Jenkins, 
Waterloo l‘. one boar; 11. Jones, White Oak, 
on" pair.”

Works in connection with Pitching Machine, and 
is the most complete apparatus ever offered to 
the public for pitching sheaves. Sheaves left in 
the mow just as they come front the load.

i

4

RESPONSIBLE A<iENTS WANTED
Circulars, Prices and Terms on application to

Ingersoll.M. T. BUCHANAN.

CADMOfORsale
p* II if EWE t"
n II IVI U or exeliinge any kind of 

■ m farmlands, put yourself
in the way of doing business by ra'ling on

A. A.CAMPBBBL.
Failli Ollier I.C Blindas street, Lonilon, Out.

:tl.-|-v-( i

1110-e o
that you ran hrautl- 
lull > «leroratr your 
vails anil rollings and

do the work yourself, and very r lie a plu? .Vk 
a!ly paint dealer, or write for designs and’Tnstriir 
lion.. No stamps required.

A I, A B ASTI N F. CU., Grand Kaptds, Me li
V

Do You Know W. Warden, St.
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: »

SWEEPING REDUCTION IN PRICES !
t

t C. P. K. Lands in the oldest settled parts of Manitoba and the Northwest Territory, previously 
priced at $4.00 per acre and upwards, are now subject to

A REDUCTION IN PRICES AMOUNTINGiu

i To from S5 to 33 per cent»

C.P.R. LANDS WEST OF THE THIRD MERIDIAN.
The undisposed of lands in the Railway Belt west of the 3rd Meridian and the Saskatchewan, Red 

Deer and Battle River Valley will be placed on the Market on the 4th April, 1892, at

THE UNIFORM PRICE OF $3.00 AN ACRE.
Only one-tenth of the purchase money required down; thus a payment of

$48.00 WILL SECURE A FARM OF 160 ACRES ;
The balance is payable in nine annual instalments ; interest six per cent.’

(Coal lands and sections in the immediate vicinity of Railway Stations arc reserved.)

Edmonton Eands.

-z-

of
The lands in the Edmonton District will be sold by auction in Edmonton on the 3rd May. 

For maps, price lists and full particulars, write to»!

COSSITTS’ DISC HARROW S. A. HAMILTON,
Land Commissioner, Winnipeg.316-c-omstands without a rival to-day. The farmers say 

so, and they are the best judges. See our Im
proved Scrapers ; they are not constantly rubbing 
on Discs, causing friction. The Discs can be 
cleaned instantly, by simply touching foot to 
spring and it is done.

FABMEBS MUST COME TO TT!7#^ SPRAYING FRUIT TREES.
Once an Experiment I %Now a Necessity!jjtjA

Essential to the growing of profitable crops.
1, Good yields of perfect fruits.m

i LEWIS’ GREAT $6.50 SPRAYING OUTFIT
Express paid. Best and cheapest spraving outfit. Will 

-, thoroughly spray a ten-acre orchard per day. Spraying 
Pump, Agricultural Syringe and Veterinary Syringe Com
bined. Makes Three Machines, as shown in cut. Made of 

; Polished Brass. Parts interchangeable. Each Machine 
j Complete in itself. Just what is needed by every Farmer, 
i Fruit Grower, Gardener, Nurseryman, Florist, Stockman,’ 

etc. Another new improvement just added is Lewis'Patent 
Graduating Spray Attachment for fruit trees. Can change 
from solid stream tospray instantly while pumping. Every
thing screws together and can be taken apart readily and 
cleaned. Will throw fine or coarse spray or solid stream 
as desired. Impossible to clog nozzle. A Valuable IIlus- 
rated Book on "Oar Insert Foes anil How to Destroy 
Them," given to each purchaser. Goods Guaranteed 
as Represented, or Money Refunded. To INTRO
DUCE, I will deliver one of the above-described Spraying 
Outfits and Illustrated Hooks to any express station in 
Canada for $G.fO, expiess paid. Send for Illustrated and 
Descriptive Catalogue.

Wf!-1

THE LEADING SPRING-TOOTH HARROW
Teeth and Frame are made of the best steel, and 

put together with our Patent Tooth Holder.

Remember, we are the Only Manufacturers 
of the Celebrated

COSSITTS’ MODEL KM'KKVE MOWED,
COSSITTS’ PATENT ITHACA DARE.

COSSITTS’ NEW LIGHT REAPER.
Write for Circulars. Agents Wanted.

G. M. COSSITT & BRO., Brockville, Ont.
315-h-O

THE CELEBRATED

i

6

W. H VANTA SSEL, Sole Agent for Canada.
P.O. Box 113, Belleville, Onl.314-e-Obain bros; wagon COCKSHUTT’S

fVERY LATEST IMPROVED CULTIVATOR!
mm WE SELL MORE CULTIVATORS than all 

the other Canadian makers combined, which 
proves our claim, that we make the best. 

Write for full particulars.\y

\ Ï.4.

COCKSHUTT PLOW COMPANY (Ltd.),
Brantford, Oqt.; Winnipeg, NJan.

Farmers wanting an easy run
ning & serviceable wagon should 
be sure and purchase the BAIN 

All timber and material 
used is carefully inspected by our
selves before it is put together.

LEVERS for pg

adjusting

W idth and

BROS. depth.

Attachments
rfor cultivating 

corn and roots.
*

f 1

Address— The most com-

BAIN BF(0S. WUFy\CTUH^C CO. plete cultivator 

on the market.
- •(LIMITED),

Brantford, - Out.
310 k-O

316-a-o
INCUBATORS & BROODERS!

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATEBrooders only ,%r>. Best and Latest Invention 
on raising Poultry 
Cardington, 0.

Address GEO. S. SINGER, 
314-h-O

t
’v3

E;
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THE BEST THING YET IN PLOWS.MORRISBURG IMPLEMENT WORKS!

w.Am m

7

W
y is a Two-Furrow Plow, made 
frame and steel axles. The mould -

Our Bi
JiEW tyODEL DISC HARROW, Jit). 50, I boards are the1 best American cast steel, making it

With Patent Automatic Scrapers and Patent Pressure Levers to distribute weight
of Driver over the Gangs, and make Harrow run level. | r’U^ni’TEu

Be Sure and See It Before Buying.

VVM. DICK, Manufacturer.
314-c-O1

GET”ONLY S
“ 1V1$W MODEL”

“NEW : MODEIr”
(patented)

Rotary Disc Jointed Pulverizing Harrow,
With Weight Boxes and Automatic Scrapers.

TRUSS?% DISC HARROW,
IMPROVED THE LAST 20 YEARS £ 

NOTHING BETTER UNDER THE SUM. . WITH SEEDER . .
Send circumference In line with rupture. Vour height. 

If rupture descends, sendweight, sex, age, which side.
$7.00 single. $ | 0.00 double. If not, $5.00 single. 
$8.00 double. State site (pigeon, hen or g**- so egg) and 
which side is largest. Children, $3.50-1®$4.50» llilMit*, 
$2.50 to $3.50. Send prtce.and by return mail goods will 
be sent registered, with 5-year guarantee. Appliances for all 
deformities—most Improved pattern. 8®lid for III.BoOk

s. OLxr
Surgical Machinist, 134 Kinc Street W, TORONTO

-£

I

o

THE PERFECT WASHER!
Has given 
the greatest 
satisfaction 
to all who 
have used it, com
bining ease in 
working with a 
great saving of 
time and the least 
possible wear on 
the clothes. All 
machines are war
ranted for one 
year, and breaks 
from imperfect 
manufacture will 
be replaced free.
Sample machines 
will be shipped on trial. Testimonials furnished 

PHILIP VOLLMER. Chatham, Ontario, or WM. 
HILBORN, Ayr, Ontario. 314 y-O

Send three-ccnt stamp for price list and circular.

-----THE------

CELEBRATED STEVENS
(patented)

All Steel, Arched FrameTHE - ORIGINAL - WARRIOR - MOWER
SPRING TOOTH HARROW 
A.E Sc SOUST

Made wUh 2*4 inch sections. It is impossible to 
stone the knives. Most simple, durable and 

lightest draught mower made. A

CT. ZB1. ZMZIXjXjf 5$

ONTARIO.MORRISBURG,
Write for Circular 

316 a oalso manufacture Metal Land Rollers, Steel Plows, Root Cutters, Etc.We 
and Prices.

GENUINE TOLTON PEA HARVESTER
SIMPLE, SUBSTANTIAL, LIGHT, STRONG AND DURABLE.

THE

s/
M i&«\\ vfc*.

fZ bell7.:=,----

-7ir:; >■■ -
"2^

ik

Pianos,Reed Organs tChurdi Pipe Organs;5Ï7

MONARCH OB' THE 1 “IÎA FIELD.THE
Thousands of them now in use in Ontario, in the hands of the leading farmers, who endorse it as being 

. . , , ThuPea Harvester cats and if one of the greatest labor-saving machines in usehighly satisfactory. This Pea Harvester pats, an^ complele manner. It Is endorsed by all first-class 
harvesting from eight to ten acres per day JV®jh(, fi.-M as the irower is in the hay field. It ran

a,n anv ! mbar and has the onlv Vertically Acting Lifter, having a practically successful 
he attached toa "/ ™™er ^ which we are the Sole Manufacturers and Patentees.
m" taK”dtet™f.ions. Order early and secure one.

Sena tor TOLTON ltWOH., Guelpli, Oait.

TRE STANDARD INSTRUMENTS OF TRE WORLD.
Hoiiil for CntcilOKue.

BELL ORC/W AhD PIANO CO., Guelph, Ont
309-y-O316-a-o

‘i]

I
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! --------THE----------
l

TE^PEHANCE A/m GENERAL
LIFE : ASSURANCE : COMPANY

i

r
Offers the most desirable policies farmers 
possibly secure. Speaking of its ordinary 
policy, a prominent agent of one of the largest and 
best of the American companies truthfully said : I 
“ I* is the safest and fairest policy I have ever seen ” 

Every farmer who can possibly get it, should pro
tect his home by having one of these policies for I 
such an amount as will save his family from 
barrassment, in case of his premature death.

can BY
life w. M. MOOHE&CO

437 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON.

!
•9

13, 8, •21, $10 00
8 00 li
8 00 e

35,s 6, 23, $10 00 
10 00

n A 13, 21,em- 35, 0, 23.s A 21, 21,V 32, IS, 23, imp.W c. W. ((OSS,
President.

s e } 5 0ÜID,H- SUTRERLAflD,

Manager.
13, 21 4 00

5 00
11», •r>, 24, 8 011», 14, 21, w h

5 00 i s v 4 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
12 50

21,309-y-OM 5, 24,è 8 0033, 14, 21. 31. r>, 24, ti 003, 0, 22,D. CAMPBELL & CO., 3.11 1», 20,A 0 00 
5 00

13. 0, 22. 1,w 10, 20,23, 0, 22, » i
e A 
n e |

35, 10, 20' 0 0033,REAL ESTATE o, 22, 3, 12, 2 (.el 17, 8 000, 23, 30, IS, 27,F'inanolai Agent 
415 MAIN STREET,

5 00»,

WINNIPEG.

. I A large number of choice farms for sale oh 
bargains^* ^ ^<>l9 a,K» House Properties easy 

at great 
309-y-OM

w* AI. MOOR® As CO.,

437 Richmond Street. London, Ont.
31(>-f-om

I

577 Craig St., Montreal. Æ§», RED COB ENSILAGE CORN
paiîfstîZ .fnîr,f«L”œenl8u8ISrby8te„dVedas,^esa,<,in«' - me

/M hencee8,JR>ETÔeei«OwVnyYou<;a KfVery lot *«««e-ned SndTe!ie7
VA/W"r,v“’\St/!^» many unknown varieties of so-called EnluaCe C°Ask°r dlrtvas j8 the ease with 

live Circular and Testimonials If he cannot dealer for Descrip.
Wl K‘ve you the address of a party who can 1 f theiu' wnte us. and we

p. 0. Box, 945.
—manufacturer of—

_P. I. I1USHNELL & CO..
St. Louist. Mo

FARMERS’ FRIEND!

tlOXAKt II-

FANNINS MILLCHAMPION

Stump & Stone Extractor What It Does:
Feparatesand grades 

oats, barley, wheat, 
rye, peas, beans, corn, 
clover and timothy. It

ni

OVER 4,000 IN USE IN THE DOMINION.
I

: JCHAMPION

Fire & Burglar-Proof Safes! |:
screens all chess and 
fonl seeds by once go- 
hg through. Fastest 

1 id cleanest mill 
made. Note the bag- 
gingattachment ; two 
men with the bagger 
does the work of three.

The Monarch is the 
most superior, dur
able, simple, efficient 
and easiest operated 
mill in America. Tes- 
timonia Is and prices on 
application.

L j
;ml IBMBESBii w« m®ke all sizes, but our 

■ bates for farmers are
I taking the lead, as they are 
I J“st as well made as Safes 
I coft ten limes as much. 
■ H«*m«*mher. delays are dan- 

serous. Send for catalogue.
CTMi nWBT * ^ate and rest secure

from tire and burglars.
I nis paper is using two of my large safes in their 

main offices. We also manufacture vault doors of 
every description, cash and parcel carriers and cash 
registers for stores. A (/<>#></ a{/, nt wanted in every 
money Send for « ireulars, and I will help you make

Agents in the Northwest: Stewart & Ho are 
Winnipeg, Man.: K. (i Prior x <’o. Victoria’ 
Ü. C.; Ivan Bushonci, Vancouver, II £\; .Iosfpii 
M. Brown, Nanaimo, B. C. :i|4-c-(>M

B 7.i..,il.;iillilllltlHllHli'l4lllg
-

ma
1 :

m- pi

_________
Sutherland & Graves,

-*Ê*" manufacturers.
Mount Brydges, Ont.

_____  m illb-a-om
STEAM B1 pipf

FARMERS !
If you want the best value ha
lf you want an article that will 

you.
If you want thoroughly good and healthy Raking 

Powder, into which no injurious ingiedient i« 
ever permitted to enter.

your money, 
never disappoint

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE
WM

J I o
c

i I i Vil a;AI

----- Tt EM EM HER THAT-----

McLAREN’S COOK’S FRIEND
IS THE ONLY GENUINE.

THE BEST GROCERS SELL IT.
315-y-OM

-|

Whites’ Wood and Straw-Burning Boiler. Special Internal Arrangements for Burning Straw.

\

‘

I

r

A^'5!

Q

z

XDRY PIPE

■■WATER LEVEL .4 5.3

Tf-LIIL
■->35.VA

~
I
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A.. J. BANNERMAK, ,j WI U II I D F fi I L litiFiM-ÏM
REAL ESTATE & FINANCIAL BROKER : il 111 ni r LU

Write for terms, quick THOS. W. BOWMAN, 
Peterborough, Ont., “The Rochester Star Nur- 
sies." 314-y-OM

MANITOBA
:4.V» Main SI.. WllüiriG.

Improved and unimproved farm lands in the best parts II 
of Manitoba for sale or to rent on easy terms. Loans I 
negotiated on bonds and mortgages, rents eollected, * 
estates managed, taxes and insurance paid. etc. Cor- t 
respondence solicited. 314-y OM

FARM CITY

PROPERTY ! Dr. A. Wilford Hall’s Health Pamphlet'LANDS! i i'

Health without medicine. This is no fraud, hut
health to 

extra sentDRADER’S - PATENT - SPADE - HARROW! **sSjSl‘
C. c. rOMKKOT. «encrai Agent,

49H King St., W. Toronto.:»M y-OM

HALLADAY STANDARD

WINDMILLS
A

é0 For supplying constantly pure and fresh water 
for the following purposes, viz.:B

Pumping Water 
For Stock,
Farm Buildings, 
Mansions,
Villa Residences,

Hotels, Colleges, 
Pumping for 

Railway 
Stations, 

Fire Protection, 
Irrigation, 
Tanneries 
Breweries, 
Sewage, Mines, 
Draining 

Low Lands.

E

ah
'. C OAsr.

X
r '

Par1 Wr
Public

1 Institutions,
Bardens,
Green Houses, 
Town & Village 

Waterworks,

Zjg 1
■iV

1
<1

> s - These cele-
THE MOST WONniîWITUL MACHINE EVER MADE muîsare'madêfoZchaffTut-

For making seed bed on fall ploughing : for pulverizing clay lumps; for cutting up and pulverizing sod ; from one man tlng.rootnulp-
for making seed bed on corn and pea ground, and lor light ploughing on stubble, or working summerfallow. to forty horse- mg, t nrt aulng.
It is composed of 52 steel spades, with 156 sharp ground edges. It will work in a ay kind of land, and in power. Ihey sawlj g w 1.
mucky, clammy soil, where disc harrows and spring-tooth cultivators clog and become useless, this are perfectly gnnmng tom,
machine will do first-class work. It cuts the ground every two inches and distributes it evenly, leaving controllable in etc., etc.
na ridges or furrows, and positively no cultivator or harrow ever made can compare with it. Reliable gales, and uni- „ , , , ... ,th
Agents wanted everywhere in the Dominion. For Circulars, Prices, etc., for Manitoba and the Northwest, form in speed. C atalogue and rice Lists with 
write Wm. Johnston, Brandon, Man.: for Quebec, write It. J. Latimer, Montreal, Que., and for any other references mailed free on application to
part of the Dominion address the manufacturers, the Wortman & Ward M’f’g Co.. London. Ont. We also . ny A ATT TUI D AA'V
want Agents for Drader’s Patent Solid Disc Harrow. Peek’s Patent 1 X L Windmill, Hay borksand |)N A |{ (I HU III K Y
Unloaders, Grain Slings, the “Daisy" Barrel Chum, and Pumps of all descriptions. UilimilW A v * J

Address-THE WORTMAN & WARD MFG. CO., London, Ont. ain-tf-OMTORONTO, ONT.3VI-C-OM g

;0

Cheap CeI 771I

Durable,
Simple, CURES all nervous and chronic troubles—Indl-

D Ie LI gestion. Kheumatism, Sciatica, Liver and Kidney 
Il6ll£lul6 trouilles, Female complaints, Varlcoelle, Nervous 

Deldlitv, Sexual Weakness, etc. Mire eures and no
--------  drugs, (’an he used with any truss, and helps to

Hook and all par

s’

t i

cure ruptures permanently, 
ticulars free by mentioning advocate.Steele lire,

Springs Braces

and Axles. c/^RVEFfS BUTTER MOULDS & POINTS

SEND for PRICE

DORENWEND E. B. & A. CO.,
103 Yonge-St., Toronto.WILSON MR G 

HAMILTON ONI

312-y-OM
f

Tlie Triivelllnit Hairy
use and recommend Butter Makers to use

h
AND-----

Davies’ Parchment Butter Paper.
Send for circulars and samples.

wn. imiKH a ( * ,
24 (Jueen St. West, Toronto.

g

olti-a <»ni
:il2-e-om

LAND FOR FVBRYBODY.
CHEAP RAILWAY LANDS FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS.FREE GRANTS OF GOVERNMENT LAND.

A

amppe fuee ÎPURE WATER IGOOD SOIE !
and Saskatchewan By. lias opened up for nullement two new 
Hivers, ami that between Calgary ami Bed Deer.The construction of the Calgary Edmonton 

districts of magnificent fanning land. Viz., that bet 
Full information concerning these districts, r Apply to

OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,
LAND OPPICE, 3S1 Main Street, WINNIHBQ.

3Uti-y.QMCalgary and Edmonton Bail way. Qu'Appelle. Lung Lake and Saskatchewan Railway Company.

*?

«
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THE GATEWAY OF THE PRAIRIE PROVINCE!

The Town of Emerson, Manitoba, is beautifully situated on the banks of the Red River, where it is crossed 
by the International Boundary Line. The country tributary to her is a section of the

WORLD-FAMOUS RED RIVER VAEEEY,
The lands in the immediate 

in this district, and
Than which there is no finer wheat-growing and stock-raising country in the world, 
vicinity are well settled, although the comparatively recent date at which settlement began 
its great extent, naturally leave much desirable land unoccupied and for sale. These vary in prices according to their 
relative disiances from

EMERSON, THE TRADING POINT !

The soil is very rich, producing large yields of wheat, oats,And range all the way from $5.00 to $25.00 per acre, 
barley and other grains, hav, field roots and garden vegetables, while small fruits, etc., do exceedingly well. All this 
well settled country on both sides of the Red River is attracted to Emerson as the natural market and trading point. 
It is also the county seat and place for registration of lands. Its elevators, of which there are three, include the huge 
receiving elevator of the Martin & Mitchell Co., to which every bushel of wheat collected at the numerous grain-buying 
points on the Northern Pacific Railway system is forwarded, and where it is cleaned and graded before being shipped 
to its ultimate destination across the ocean.

THE BEST MARKETS and easy access are the inducements offered by Emerson to her customers. Transporta
tion facilities by road, rail or river are abundant. The Northern Pacific Railway enters and passes through the town 

the west side, whilst the Great Northern system connects with the C. P. R. at the boundary line on the east side ; 
and as the Red River passes through the centre of the town on its way northward, Emerson’s transportation facilities 
to or from any part of the continent leave nothing to be desired.

Stores, blacksmith shops, implement warehouses, etc., plentifully supply all the wants of the farming community. 
New goods in every variety to meet the wants of people living at considerable distances from town are easily obtain
able, and skilled artisans in every branch of trade have located and find busy occupation here. There are large and 
well-appointed hotels for the accommodation of the travelling public.

The spiritual and educational needs of the community are by no means neglected and bear favorable comparison 
with far older and less recently settled towns. With a steadily increasing population, there are already churches of all 
the leading denominations. Its schools, situated on 
thoroughness and attract an attendance from considerable dislances.

A Normal session for the training of teachers intending to practise in the Province is also held here yearly.
The Post Office and Money Order Office at Emerson is also the distributing point for the surrounding

k country offices.
Telegraph Offices and 

flourishing condition.
TO STOCK RAISERS Emerson and its vicinity presents singularly attractive advantages ; for whilst the 

country naturally, from the abundance of shelter for cattle and the plentiful supply of water and cheap féed, 
suggests stock raising as an unfailing means of gradually attaining to a competency, there is the fact that Emerson 
has become prominent as a distributing point for the supply of live stock and dressed meat. For the excellence of her 
thoroughbred horses and cattle, Emerson’s reputation is more than provincial.

A comparatively new institution in the establishment of a Cheese Factory and Creamery has proved an unqualified 
to its promoters, and a very great boon to neighboring farmers. The products of this factory find ready sale 

not only in Emerson but at points far distant.
For further information regarding the town and surrounding district apply to—

on

each side of the Red River, have a well-earned reputation for

branch of the Commercial Bank of Manitoba are also established, and are in a

success

W. W. UNSWORTH,D. H. McFADDEN, OR

Clerk,SliVa-OMMayor.

.1
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FROM ALL OVER CANADA
Grateful Acknowledgments are Received as to the 

Merits of the “ People’s Remedy,”
I

RADAM’S MICROBE KILLER
Its Success Stands Unparalleled.

GhXllVXIo:
The following information is offered in general reply to questions arising in the minds of those entering upon a course of treatment by 

the js not a drug. It does not cure the poisons of diseases by counter-poisons of mineral or plant. It is an element

K? BBKS&. iâŒcItemMMïStli'ÏSKXaæ KX""1* “d “7 
__
iSHS „*;? sftrâUSE%me sis&'îs» suffis.'fattaLrÆffl iK 7S.S*fi
parasite may have inflicted upon the beautiful tree, so Microbe Killer must continue to keep the body and the organs and the blood of man In 
a disinfected condition till nature has time to repair all the injuries and restore all the physical and vital losses undergone when the system 
or the organ was alive with Microbes. Therefore, do not begin Microbe Killer for wiy deep-s^ted. chronic ailment unless you have an intel
ligent appreciation of the priceless value of a final cure and the patience to abide the time and course It requires.

MAIN OFFICE FOR CANADA IS LOCATED AT 120 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.
Kitson & Co., 185 St. James Street, Montreal. 
7a. Ellis, 98 Dundas Street, London, Ont.
R. W. Stark, 620 Main Street, Winnipeg, Man.

■ :

GENERAL AGENCIES)
316-a-o ^

THE GREAT GRAIN AND CATTLE PROVINCEMANITOBA HAS WITHIN ITS BORDERS

HOMES FOR ALE !
Manitoba is making rapid progress, as shown by the fact that in four years the area under crop has more that doubled.

In 1887 there was under crop 668,764 acres.
In 1891 there was under crop 1,349,781 acres.

Increase,
These figures are more eloquent than words, and indicate clearly the wonderful development taking place.

686,017 acres.
NOT A BOOM, but certain and healthy growth

HORSES, CATTLE and SHEEP
wonderfully on the nutritious grasses of the prairie, and MIXED FARMING is now engaged in all 

over the Province. There are still

WWi^Ti^HOMESTEADiS in some parts of Manitoba.

Thrive

CIIIÎAI* RAILROAD LANDS $3.00 to $10.00 per acre. Ten years to pay for them.

leasing, from private individuals and corporations, at low prices, and on easy terms.IMPROVED FAWMS for sale or

TD mnm mTlUfC1 to obtain a home In this wonderfully fertile Province. Population Is moving In rapidly, and land is annually 
NONA/ JLo X ti-El 111YLJÎJ increasing in value. In all parts of Manitoba there are now

GOOD MARKETS, RAILROADS, CHURCHES 2 SCHOOLS,
AND MOST OF THE COMFORTS OF AN OLD SETTLED COUNTRY.

There are very good openings in many parts for the Investment of capital in 
manufactories and other commercial enterprises.Tnvestment of Capital»

For the latest information, new books, maps, etc., (all free) write to
HON. THOS. GREENWAY,

Minister of Agriculture and Immigration,
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

THE MANITOBA IMMIGRATION AGENCY,I Ht IWMlMi i No 30 York Street, TORONTO. :»l f O
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ROAD CARTS! WAGONS, TRUCKS & DEMOCRATS
« mlIm h

e
; •a-

H $

At if®r il .
bj!

II:
, Î16 Hoad Cartsimprovements overlastv^^ have made many 
strength and finish. All »tlLSboth as to 
ranted solid steel and ttoax es tires arc war- 
finished in natural wood ^md”7 Sejn k ”,ut cart8 
buyer can see the exact miaîn» IS shed’ '-very 
used In this remarkably cheany woodwork 
Every cart is cushioned and ev"., J ^ road eart- 
Î.WO Persons. All our cartV«4, fi„!^.rtJwil1 carry 
hitch to.' Cash must be tnî «,i^18hÿ ready to 
instance. Asa special bid?,»!!1 W1! 1 order in every 
together we offer one of our «iRnt to.order the two
6*Thn har,ne/s for even $30. * carts and our $15 I We Import the genuine RTI'DFr,k» » ~~---- =”=

MICAVAHOOFI^q
small margin and qufck ^ale’^d, our, =Potca-h • - ^
success. Remem her our 8ystem is a great
*hey are for close spot cash hnv«.~SOC,lose cut 1,1 rt fruit tree s rayer yet PrXe'dWn'/b,^.0 beSt

forI Ify
_

■Mi 5--5-J'ui. mm = ? y a>.
-

p* o

£
o

>

!

i! USE ks. MILLS & CO.
36 King St west,

HAMILTON,a,e-aomONT.

. USB

II Mica Paintk

kOn Four Build
ings.

It Is Cheaper than 
Shingles.

Water Proof and 
Fire Proof.

To Regal r^Leaky

Shingle, Iron or 
Tin Roofs paint
ed with it will 

last twice 
as long.

'
.

$500 A YEARit
t ;

FOR 20 YEARS.

rrrrrr ~
Popular but also the most “ 
liberal and comprehensive 

public.

FOB
MICA KOOPUjq

Office—1Q8 James Street Worth.
309-y-OM CO.

HAMILTON. ONT.now offered to the 
For a premium not very much 
larger than is charged 
$5,000 policy, where the entire 
insurance is to be paid in 
sum down, this Company will 
give a Policy of $10,000, pay- 
able in twenty annual instal- I 
ineuts of $.500 each. * °
•he instalment plan.
suringon the ten-twenty plan I
a man may carry $1,000 for I '§ - 
the Insignificant 
twenty three cents 

No othêr

I I
for a

I !

ON PIVOTS AND 
OF THE GROUND.CENTS one:

Some of them are «§>
M

That's 
By in-A F

af ! 
f § g ®

h|l
in-a

Sg I

■2 1
§2§1

WEEK. of I O —, . o looseI “ ^ « a 
§ § V* o 
‘Sea
f §, J I

sum
a week !

JWHS

f company in the 
world can give cheaper insur-

S5a nee than this.
™;piMHs8Éte«b * 

-*2’

IHE MANUFACTURERS' lift INSURANCE CO, Is
COR. YONGE & COLBORNK STS.. TORONTO ’ T1

---------------- ------------ -------------------------- 307-3y-OM

ADVERTISE IN TEE ADVOCATE
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